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5A Facts
Staff
, exterior or interior,

choose from.

G2 Shutter Do,s and Don'ts
By Paul Kelsey Williams
Believe it or not, they're more than
appendages for windows.

Then

ornamental

6a Make Mine Metal
By Gordon Bock
Handsome, durable, and romantic in the rain, tin
roofs can be easily installed with a few simple tools.

The Stain Decision72

78

By Steve Jordan
Weighing the ins and outs of this newly popular
paint alternative.

Bungalow Thrill
By Susan Davis Price
lnspired by nature, a St. Paul couple enlists
talent and flea-market finds to rejuvenate a once
barren house.

On the cover:
Cover Photo by Brian Vanden Brink
Located in the downeast coastal town of lvlilbrridge, Maine,
this towered Queen Anne with its trigabled roof is made
sumptuous by half-timbering, ornate spindlework, frieze
cutouts, and clipped dormers.
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33 Fine Design

37 Essay
By Bob Katz
A young house
wisdom.

87 Downtowner

comprehensive

collection of stuff, from
the largest old houses to

tiniest ceramic tiles.

oldhousejournal.com

ww. oldhousejournal.com

13() Remuddling

6 Editor's Page

A Letters

15 Annunciator
It's a catalog! lt's a reference! Plus books on
playing house detective.
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39 Outside the Old House
By Kathleen Fisher
How to finesse the once-again fashionable canna.

85 Old-House Products

bld phoet.h,*tiilio
thing small-like the
right Arts & Crafts light
fixture for a restored

mudproof vestibule.



At &estsrat*crx"**$E€, you will discover pieces of unique, hard to find

and antique hardware, all available online, to make one of the biggest

differences in turning your house into a home.

ffi

Eestsratim*.ssm

is presented by Crown

City Hardware. The

Crown City Hardware

catalog is available at

Restoration.com for

$5 (refundable with

purchase), or write to

It's always the smallest things
that make the biggest difference.



Keep the Floor on the Ceiling!
At a family gathering last year, I
asked one of my nieces what she

thought ofour old house. fust turn-

ing five years of age, she was visit-

ing our work-in-progress 1890s

Queen Anne for the first time but

that didn't stop her from offering

a prompt and mordant opinion.

"Wellj' she pronounced with the

conviction of a hanging judge, "you

should take the floor off the ceil-

ingl" I agreed we probably should.

What she was referring to with the perception of a preschooler was the grid

of acoustic tiles plastered wall-to-wall across the top of our kitchen. Probably the

legacy of a 1950s remodeling, they looked a lot more like flooring than the photo-

printed red-brick surface we were walking on-especially frorn 28" off the ground.

In fact, there are a lot of features in our kitchen that seem likq they're in the wrong

place at best, in the wrong century at worst. That make-believe brickwork, for ex-

ample, runs right up to the back of an original chimney. The flue is defunct, but the

brick is very real and a jarringly different pattern than the floor.

Then there are the kitchen cabinets, also of the Elvis era and built of"knotty
pine." This is the grade of lumber marketed half a century ago to evoke 1700s crafts-

manship, despite the fact that most colonial carpenters had both the resources and

sense to build interior finishes with clear pine, purposely free of knots and their stains.

The cabinet handles and hinges are all black mock-forged hardware, the kind pep-

pered with impossibly small hammer marks. (They remind me of those canned stews

full of miniature burgers cooked on what must be Lilliputian grills.) Though an

anachronism, the stainless steel of the sink and counter is genuinely hammered with

the dings and scratches of decades of food preparation. Just in case the Early Amer-

ican motif doesn't come through loud and clear, all these materials swim in a wall-

paper backdrop of spinning wheels, coffee jars, and spice boxes that repeat the hues

of brick and pine with all the subtlety of a fire engine.

We bought our Queen Anne as soon as we spied it, and we suspect every-

one earlier had passed it up because they eventually saw The Kitchen. In a market

where words iike "updated" and "turn-key" are what sell, this maelstrom of kitchen

kitsch was no doubt simply "dated" and "turn-off." Too busy since then to focus on

what might be better, we've mentioned to one restoration contractor friend that the

kitchen may go someday. "Don't chuck the cabinets!" came the instant reply, "I know

folks with a ranch house who need theml" Do tell? "Sounds awesome," reported a

historical architect in Manhattan. "They get big bucks for 1950s herel" Hmmm. Maybe

an 1890s house full of eclectic furniture (and hitched to a 1918 addition) can also

embrace a Baloneyial Revival kitchen. Maybe the floor stays on the ceiling after all.
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The best way to keep any

from Mitsubishi Electric.

yourviews like uglywindow units, and makes them a perfect fit for remodels and

additions of any size. Theycool and heat quietly powerfrrlly and efficiently And
each qystem comes with a wireless remote controller, puttlng you in control of
your comfort. M"yb. it's time you brought your rgth century house into the zrst.

For more information visit wwvrmrslim.com or call Mitsubishi Electric at

vsoo-4v'4822'press3' ArursuBlsHl ELEcTRlc.
HVAC Advanced Products Division

hotse is ear Yictorian.
The air is from the Dark Ages,
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Greek Gothics
Nice job, as usual, on your May/|une issue.

I noticed something a little offkilter, though,

in one of the photo captions in "Preser-

vation Perspectives." It states that the house

in the photograph "was later'Gothicized'

in the fashion of the day..." Actually, un-

less I'm a mile offthe mark, the house was

built that way.

The Greek Revival and the Gothic Re-

vival were almost exact contemporaries,

and it is by no means uncommon to find

Gothic elements, such as pointed windows

and curved window tracery, in otherwise

Greek Revival houses. In fact, Bryant Tolles'

New Hampshire Architecture: An Illustrated

Guide (1979) specifically mentions this

particular house as one of several origi-

nallyconstructed in a combination of these

styles. Other examples can be found all

over northern New England; I can think

of two in my hometown of Winchester,

Massachusetts. This Greco-Gothic mix is

even more common on small, mostly rural

New England churches.

Interestingly, the house does appear

to have been altered,but probably not until

the end ofthe lgth century or early in the

20th. The dormer that interrupts the cor-

nice to the left of the porch is a relatively

common form from that period and dif-

fers stylistically enough from the rest of

the house that I think the probabilities

favor its being a later change.

Houses like this point out the Pro-

found wisdom of the article's author ].

Randall Cotton in advising "Be conserva-

tive" and "Resist the urge to'early up."'

Allen C. Hill
Woburn, Massachusetts

Double Trouble
I'm responding to the March/April letter

from Iean SmilingCoyote of Chicago in

regard to the different regional names for

single-base, two-unit houses.

Here in the Scranton/Wilkes-Barre

area of northeast Pennsylvania, true na-

tives and real estate agents call doubles/du-

plexes double-block houses. This term is

confusing to others who use the term block

to indicate a street division in larger cities.

In central and western New fersey and

the Philadelphia area, we called identical-

twin buildings double houses and re-

muddled older mansion-sized buildings

duplexes or triplexes.

The term "flat" has been so rarely

used in the United States that, not until

the British mysteries and sitcoms began

airing on public television did anyone use

that term for a separate apartment in a

bigger building. Also, from the 1950s to

the 1980s I never heard anyone in that

west New ]ersey/Philly area use the term

twin. It's now crept in, although still un-

common.

Give us all the regional terms you can!

They would be especially useful to people

who are relocating.

Marcia Walls

Nanticoke, Pennsylvania

lf Walls Could Walk
I've taken Olo-HousE JounNer ever since

it started and love the magazine in any

form. You've written in the past about

things people have found in their walls, so

I thought you might be interested in this

picture. It shows parts of three shoes I

found in a space under the eaves of our

1837 pioneer cabin.

My great-great- grandmother's brother

built this house and it has always belonged

in the same farm family. I've lived in it for

41 years; I'm 90 years old. Around 1850-

60 it had a full two-storey addition. I tore

off an old kitchen that wasn't an integral

part of that "newer" structure and built
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"Benjamin Moore-calls it
Maple fug*

)
o

I knew I wanted a wltm, COmfOrtAblA colorJor

my bedroom,but I w,asn't sure which one. A single trip to my

Benj amin Moore deoler,od,, io,y,o,hoo,r.
They have the Color Prefiew Studiot 

.disploy 
a,hich gave

me hundreds of choices and lots oJ fi.gls. lJound

just whd I was lookingJor.

I've alwaJ's trusterl Benjamin Moore@ product qUAlity
Jor all my painti,ng prcjefis. And I con always count

on Lheir good AdVrce to help me get it right thejrst time.

Nou l've gor *e COryf ideITCe rc get exoctly

what I want in every rcom oJ my house.

M6"bTUA
PAINTS

hhminMoor"ACn

,@rt:
.- . '{:{ruu nrtnm te*x V/e ntake it sintple . \bu make i beauttJul."'

1 800-6-PAINT6 sus.benjaminmoore.cor.n

! lu{ll Brnianrir lU,nnr & (i, l3u1rn,in.\loor..IrirDqli \1. Regll.\\;llsarin aDd Color I,re\i.$ Studi{, ire rrgiirdr{l trrtcmarks
,i 8.Di.nDjr \1,r)rr & C. \\i'nillr it snrple \bu makc it berurilul is a rn,lcnNrL,rl B.nirnu Nl(x,rc & Co
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one with what I think is a more authen-

tic-style timber frame.

Owners of a nearby house that is being

reconstructed found a zinc lady about 12"

high in their wall. We believe she may have

been the post of an oil lamp.

Thais H. Heinzerling

Garrett, Indiana

An old superstition held that hiding shoes in

a house as it was being built would ward off

evil. They are nlost likely to be t'ound near

openings, such as windows, doors,

and chimneys. In some instances,

each member of the family con-

tributed a piece of footwear. Ac-

cording to the Historical Society of

Waylan d, M a s s ach u s ett s, which

records three itstances of such con-

cealed shoes in its town, one theory

holds that the tradition dates to a

prehistoric custom of placing a sac-

rificed human being in a building's founda-
tion as assurance that it would hold together.

Shoes are thought to haw gotten the nod as

stand-ins because a well-worn shoe retains

the shape of the owner's foot and thus, his

or her spirit. The Northampton Museum in

England has an international index of what

it calls concealment shoes. Some of the shoes

date back to the 14th century.

Gold in Them Thar Pages
Thank you, thank you, thank you.

Your magazine has been my saving

grace while restoring my 1908 two-flat, and

I'm always glad I hang on to my back is-

sues. The article on vintage finishes ("Fin-

ish Revivers," May/lune 2001) was exactly

what I needed. I had estimates of $3,000

to $6,000 to remove the old finish from

my oak woodwork. After reading your ar-

ticle and experimenting with different sol-

vents I discovered that the old shellac came

off easily with a sponge or kitchen scrub-

bing pad and denatured alcohol. It's actu-

ally rewarding to see the old alligatored fin-

ish come back to life. l'he money I'm sav-

ing is going towards the down payment on

another building. (\{hen will I ever learn?)

Ken ]anssen

Chicago, Illinois

Duplicate 0rnarnent
What a surprise to open the March/April

OHI and see on page 23 a drawing show-

I oliove

You can see ylur beautrful new hitc'hen in ylur mind,
Now. clme to blachclve .clm and see it on-line!

and craJtsmanship oJ htstoric, Jine designs. Visitblachcove.com and see designs you can

Blach Cove Cabinetry is nationally recognized t'or laitht'ully recreatingthe style

B1ack Cove
choose for your new hitchen: Victorian, Arts and CraJts, Shaher, Colonial and Country.

Etery styk is JaithJul to hardware, stains and paints, or canbe customized exactly as you wish.

Norv is the time to design your new hitchen. We'll supply an estimatt dt your request, and worh

with you to create the beautiJul hitchen you wdnt in your home. Blach Cove Cabinetry ships

hitchen cabinetry to {ine homes lihe yours all across the country. So discover how Blach Cove

Cabinetry can design, construil and cleliver your t'ine new hitchen.

cab I etry

Designers and Suppliers of Custom Period Cabinetry

I 800 262 8979
www.blackcove.com

137 Pleasant Hill Rd.'Scarborough. Maine 04074
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Letters

ing Victorian ornaments that clearly re-

semble those on my house! The decora-

tive features are almost identical, but our

finials are different and made of wood.

Our house, the Howell House, was

built in 1872, and I have owned it since

1976. \t is situated on the Setauket Mill
Pond in the Setauket Historic District in

the ThreeVillage area of Long Island, New

York. The house has been featured or high-

lighted in numerous local publications.

The Three Village Guidebook notes: "Jesse

Smith Howell, a sea captain, has his mono-

gram placed on the arched floral glass panel

on the front door of this Victorian home.

There are seven arches between the columns

on the front porch and a tombstone win-

dow in the gable peak in front of which is

an ornate crossed wooden pendant and

Gothic finials on the roof."

About 10 years ago the house was part

of our local Holiday Candlelight Tour, and

a picture of it hangs in our post office.

Last month, the Three Village Historical

Society honored us for our restora-

tion of the house and for the

"historically sensitive" garage

that replicates the ornamenta-

tion on the house.

The house has been a treasure to own

and a pleasure to live in. It is solid, com-

fortable, and constructed both inside and

out with attention to detail. Our living

room and foyer are decorated with paint-

ings, drawings, watercolors, and photo-

graphs that have been taken of the house

over the years. I hope it doesn't sound too

boastful to say it is one of the most pho-

tographed and well known homes in our

area. fust last night we returned home to

find two photographs in our mailbox taken

last summer by two local residents who

walk by the house frequently and wished

to share them with us. We have never met

these kind people.

I hope you enjoy hearing about a

house that replicates the drawing you fea-

tured.

Iulie Robinson Parmegiani

Setauket, New York

u{ Horse of a Di.fJerent (olor DECORATIVE IRON
888.38o .9 278 * vvv. DECoR.{rIVEIRoN.coMr{oRE THAN '1,OOO ITENIS IN O('R STABLE
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Nothing is more important to a period renovarion than the perfect mantel.
Our extensive line of fine c:mt stone fireplace mantels features classic old world designs.

Call or write for our free 38 color catalog.
a

5400 Miller . Dallas,TX75206 . 800.600.8336
www.oldworldstoneworks.com . E-mail: info@oldworldstoneworks.com
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TRIM IT,

For more

informolion

obout AZEK

Trimboords,

visil us on the

internel ot

wluw.(tzek.com

or coll toll-free

800-235-8320.

t

HT
$ *["*1.. *t

reEEEIilI
AZEK Trimboords look, feel

ond even sound like

premium cleor lumber.

Edges ore squore. Eoch

piece is consistent ond

uniform throughout...with

no voids. AZEK comes in

the mosi populor trim ond

sheet dimensions. AZEK

won't cup, worp, rot or

split. And AZEK mokes o

greot cornerboord {or fiber-

cement ond other sidings.

ElIlr-rFITIn'iI
AZEK is o cellulor PVC

product ond corries o
25-yeor worronty ogoinst

domoge from woier, solt

oir, humidity or insects.

ln {oct, AZEK Trimboords

con be used in direct

contoct with the ground

or mosonry. For goroge

dooriombs ond other

moisture-prone opplico-

tions, AZEK Trimboords

ore your best choice.

Illlimn?mlfi'il r,rilrrrfiI
AZEK Trimboords simply

look greot ond moke ony

proiect look better. AZEK

comes in populor low-

sheen white, but con be

pointed or stoined to
motch ony color scheme.

Best yet, AZEK is mointe-

nonce-free ond stoys

beoutiful for yeors. lnstoll

AZEK ond {orget costly

collbocks to repoir or

reploce irim.

Bend, rout, shope, mill or

mold AZEK to fit your

unique design needs. No

need for speciol tools.

AZEK resists chip outs

ond edges stoy smooth.

AZEK Trimboords con be

glued or noiled by o

hommer or noilgun. And

the entire length of eoch

piece is usoble, so there's

less woste.

TRI/Vl BOARDS
TM
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Calendar
Washington, D.C.
Through October 6
An Ametican Visioa: Henry
Francis du Ponfs
Wnterthur Museum
Winterthur, a country estate

in Delaware's picturesque

Brandywine Valley, is

known for its museum, gar-
den, and library. Open to
the public since 1951, it dis-
plays Henry Francis du
Pont's (1880-1969) magnifi-
cent collection of American
decorative arts. In celebra-
tion of Winterthur's 50th
anniversary, 300 master-
pieces from Winterthur's
collection of 85,000 objects,
including fu rniture, textiles,
pairtings, prints and draw-
ings, ceramics, glass, and
metalwork, all made or used

in America between 1640

and 1860, are on view at the
National Gallery of Art. For
more information visit
www.nga.gov.

New lpswich, N.H.
Through October 15th
Iost Garilens of New
England
Visit the Barrett House for
a traveling exhibition of
town, country, and subur-
ban garden images from
I 790 to 1930, based on
material in the Society for
the Preservation of New
England Antiquities library
and archives. Admission is

free. For more information
call (603) 878-2517 or visit
www.spnea.org.

Concord, Mass.

August 24

"Welcome to Our Home"
A Living History Tour
The 1700 Orchard House,
believed to be the setting
for Louisa May Alcott's
Little Women, was home to
the Alcott family from 1858

lo 7877 and remains largely
unchanged- Costumed staff
portray members of the

Hull of a Catalog
ln the course of collecting more

than 70 vintage millwork cat-

alogs for a book he's writing
(Historic Millwork 1870- 1940,

to be published by John Wiley

& Sons), Brent Hull realized

how many of these handsome,

even sinuous moulding designs,

once available to anyone who

could pay the freight, had been

lost in the intervening decades.

Modern mouldings, says Brent,

are thinner than the originals,

so they offer less interplay of
light and shadow.

A Victorian corner block.

Brent and his team at Hull

Historical Millwork in Fort

Worth, Texas, picked about 500

of what they consider the best

designs, reproduced thc origi-

nal drawings, and now offer

them in an 8O-page catalog. The

mouldings are organized by

date of their first appearance

in the trade, along with notes

about style and use. In addi-

tion to crown, base, and panel

mouldings there are casings

for doors and windows, dozens

of rosettes and ornate corner

blocks, and moulding pack-

ages in Victorian, turn-o[-the-

century, Arts & Crafts, and pe-

riod revival styles.

"We've had an incredible

response," says Brent. "People

seem really excited about it." He

estimates that 40 percent of pur-

chasers are homeowners, the rest

architects and contractors. "some

of them are definitely buying it
for educationai purposes, so they

can walk through a house and

identify the moulding and see

how old it is. There is no doubt

it's a great resource. In fact, we

have to educate people that it's

not just a reference, but that we

sell this stul{|"

Those old catalogs assigned

numbers to each moulding de-

sign for ease of ordering, as

does Hull Historical. For old-

house restorers lucky enough

to match a desired moulding

to one of Hull's numbered de-

signs, the catalog eliminates

mailing Hull a piece of mould-

ing to be copied. In other cases

the catalog will be a starting

point for a somewhat altered

design. "We're getting orders

from all over the country," says

Brent. "A company like ours is

really a find for people who

don't have anyone they can go

to locally."

Catalogs sell for $10. Call

(800) 990-1495 or visit
www.hullhistorical.com.

Cleveland Bargain
Mark your calendar for a preservation "two-fer" in cleveland. Full registrants to the
Restoration & Renovation Exhibition and Conference October 10 to't2 will receive compli-
mentary registration to all sessions of the Annual Preservation Conference of the National
Trust for Historic Preservation October 8 to '13. National Trust delegates can also visit the
Restoration & Renovation seminars at no additional charge. Coregistrants can learn about
the latest products, services, and restoration
methods at the Restoration & Renovation
event, being held at the Cleveland Convention
Center. The National Trust conference, with
presentations on the political, legal, and finan-
cial aspects of effective preservation pro-
grams, will be headquartered in the nearby
Renaissance Cleveland Hotel, For more infor-
mation visit restorationandrenovation.com.

Steve Long of Pr6tectivo Coatings demon$trates
epoxy uae at the Boston R & R show last March.

Annunciator
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Nouveau,

Exhibition Center. For
information call
(707) 865-1576 or visit
www,arts-crafts.com.
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Books in Brief
Judging by the letters and

e-mails OHf receives, Betsy I.

Green's Discovering the History

of Your House and Your Neigh-

borhood (Santa Monica Press,

2002) couldbe a runawaybest-

seller. Old-house owners want

to know the age oftheir house,

what itlooked like

originally,

and the

name of the

ghosthaunt-

ing the third-

floorbedroom.

Greencompares

house-sleuthing

to genealogical re-

search-you will
have to comb

through dustylibrary

stack, badger the vol-

unteers at the local his-

torical society, and get seasick

whizzing through microfilm.

Green begins by explain-

ing that all her tips aren't for

everyone. Some are just for

urban houses, others only for

houses of a certain vintage.

Some of the nitty-grittiest in-

formation: The lingo used in

deeds; buying pencils, paper,

and containers that will keep

artifacts and records fiom being

damaged; and how to read sur-

veyor records that describe prop-

erties as "...north 15 degrees

east l3 chains." City residents

willbenefit from the tips about

Sanborn fire insurance

maps and rural folks

from land ownership

maps and "non-

population census

schedules." Green

also includes

addresses for
regional
branches of
the National

Archives,

state his-

torrc preserva-

tion offices, regional depos-

itory libraries, state libraries,

and state vital records offices.

The text is interspersed

with anecdotes about some of
her memorable house detect-

ing capers and black-and-white

snapshots (don't bother to record

your own in other formats, she

says, since color fades, tape de-

grades, and technology changes)

of the sort we all hope to find

in documenting our own old

houses.

For an in-depth look at one

house discovery and renovation

project there's A Small Yellow

House, a small (84-page) pa-

perback by Helen McCann White

(Beavers Pond Pres, 200 I ). White

lived in 28 houses in four coun-

tries with her husband, a U.S.

Forest Service employee, before

founding The Dalles Visitor, a

historical newspaper for tourists

in an area on the Min-
nesotaiWisconsin state line.

The 1857 house she res-

cued as a combined office-home

is noteworthy in its modesty,

on one hand, and the wealth

of information she was able to

unearth about it on the other.

Walls contained such artifacts

as a Civil War songbook, dolls

and playing cards, and sewing

paraphernalia. The local his-

torical sociery newspapers, court

and cemetery records, military

and pension files shed light on

previous owners. If anything

the material on former owners

may be too extensive, but it
bears out the value of legwork

as extolled by Betsy Green.

Cost-Efrective \Tindows Course
lf learning to restore windows is on your to-do list, look into the new program at the Pine

Mountain School for Practical Historic Preservation. "Cost-effec'tive Wood and Steel Window
Restoration," offered September 15 to 26, is an intensive course with particular emphasis on
the business side of the process^ Located in the Appalachian Mountain town of Pine

Mountain, Kentucky, the program is based at the Pine Mountain Settlement School, a com-
plex of structures buitt in the 191Os and '2Os, now a national historic property'

The lineup of instructors includes Bob Yapp, longtime historic building contractor, author,
and PBS TV host, who will cover the wood window segment. John Seekrcher of Seekircher
Steel Window Repair, a specialist in steel windows ("Repairing Wright," May/June 2oo2
OHJ), will lead the other half of the course. Enrollment is limited to 20 students, who will
learn through hands-on repair of windows throughout the site. "Our motto," says Yapp, "is
'Learn to make your wood and steel windows energy efficient and completely functional for
less money than replacements."' For more information, contact the school at (6OG) 558-
3571 or visit pinemountainsettlemeraschool.com.

Alcott farnily or notable
neighbors. Adult admission

is $10; senior citizens and

college students are $9;

children (6-17 years old)
are $7. "Friends of the

Alcotts" are hall price.

Reservations and prepay-

ment suggested. For more
information call
(978) 36e-56r7.

Woodstock, Conn.

|uly l4 .

lJpstair sfDow nstair s: The

Victorian Household from
Attic to Basement

Behind the scenes tour of
the public spaces of the

Bowen House, the I846
Gothic Revival summer
home of Henry C. Bowen.

"Illustteted overview of the
Bowen family and commu-
nity. Informational packets

include lists of servants'

duties, house plans, heating

system, chronology of
inventions and innovations
along with a bibtiography.
Admission is $12 for
SPNEA members and $15

for nonmembers. Prepaid

resef*ations rare requested.

For more informarion call
(860) 928-4074 or visit
wwwspnea.org.



IT UAKE$ EllEN LESS SENSE I}I Y(IUR

Why would you want formaldehyde in your

insulation when you can get the same qualiry

and perfonnance without it? Introducing the

world's only complete line of fomaldehyde-free

{iber glass insulation, only fromJohns Manville.

Itt naturally white because we dont add any

fonlaldehyde. And that means one

to worrv about. Call

www.tm.com

fromJohns Manville - a

improving
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te A Classic Victo FIome
FIe tions.

Start or add to your collection of fine
furniture from Heirloom Reproductions. \ff/e

have nssembled products frotn sorne of the indus-
ries finest cornpanies and are offering them to
you at factory direct prices. Whether yor-r r-reed a

lity lamp, a beautiful grandfather clock, an

elegant collectors cabinet or many rnodels of
Victrlrian rcproduction furniture, our full color
catalog offers everything needed to turn your
home into a Victorian Shorvplacel

For more information, call toll-free: 1.800"288,1513
Or visit our web site at www.heirloomreproductions.com

OR SEND $5 FOR OUR CATALOG TO:
HEIRLOOM REPRODUCTIONS, 1834 Wesr 5th Street, Dept. O.H..J, Montgomery AL 36106-1516

MasteCardfy'lSA accepted t.r].,i,,,o "",i+nr.d lq. sa/rs ur)
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Baby It's Bolts
Outside
I'm looking for decorative bolts to hold

strap hinges on a 1920s, thick oak en-

trance door. The heads are pyramid

shaped, s/8" square with a distressed fin-
ish-any leads?

Don Burns

Birmingham, Alabama

\Zour door sounds like

I oneofthemockme-

dieval board-and-batten

types popular from 1910

to the 1940s for all man-

ner of English-revival and

Tudoresque houses, as

well as manyArt & Crafts

houses built in the same

vein. Such doors would

swing on large, black,

hammered-finish hinges

meant to emulate hand-

forged hardware. The best

of them were attached with ornamental,

preindustrial-looking fasteners that com-

pleted the conceit.

Nails and bolts with large heads were

basically unnecessary on even large doors

by the early 20th century, but they re-

mained popular embellishments available

in many stock designs, metals, and finishes

(see above). In fact, some of these fasten-

ers are technically studs: little more than

an ornamental head attached to a pro-
jecting spur that grabs the wood. The py-

ramidal head bolt you describe is a favorite

motif becoming more widely available

again with the growth in reproduction

hardware. Check the OHI's Restoration Di-

rectory for suppliers, such as Craftsmen

Hardware Company (P.O. Box l6l, Marce-

line, MO 64658 ; 660-37 6-2481 ; www.crafts-

menhardware.com).

An Angle on Outbuildings
We have a former smokehouse, about l2'by 12', that we're using as a storage shed for

tools and bikes. It desperately needs residing but has developed a pronounced lean that

we will need to correct before we do so, How do we get it upright again?

Kerry Hart

Reedville, Virginia

pirst, check the original construction. Measure the studs on the two side walls from

I the roof plate to the sill to make sure they're still the same length. Also make sure

the foundation stones haven't slipped and that your sills haven't rotted (in which case

you will have to replace them with pressure-treated timbers).

Older outbuildings were often simply clad with clapboards, with no plywood

sheathing to help prevent racking, or distortion of the fiame. Adequate bracing will
also prevent racking. OHI contributing editor Steve fordan, who wrote about analyz-

ing and correcting structural problems in our April 2002 issue, notes that three of your

corners show 2x4 braces between studs, with a flimsier substitute in the fourth corner.

This could be part of the reason your shed has gone out of square.

First try pulling the shed back into square with a come-along winch, fastening

one end ofthe winch to the corner support near the roofline and the other to the op-

posite support post at the

sill. If this fails you may

need to rent screw jacks

to lift the wall toward

which the shed is leaning.

Then before you put on

new clapboards, add some

plywood sheathing orwell

attached braces that go

from sill to roof.

Thas old outbuilding has two
heavy diagonal braces in each
corner except this one {left),
which is the rear lett corner in
the photo above. Once the
shed is winched back into
square, it needs to have heavy
floor-to-ceiling diagonal braces
or plywood sheathing before
the deteriorated clapboards are
replaced.
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WIDE PLAI\Itt ILOORIt'lG

For over 35 years the Carlisle

family has custom made

traditional New England

wood floors one at a time.

Call for your FREE brochure.

1-800-595-9663
Colorado

r-s66-595-9663
Toll Free

&
o

RESTORATIONLUMBERfr

rvww.wl d€ plank{lo o ri n g. com
I"lte Lcctdittg it/ttnrc in Wiile Plcttk I"'ltxtring
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Pipes a' Piping
We love our Victorian-era house except for the plumbing.

The pipes set up a hair-raising screech for a full minute every

time we use a sink or toilet. This has been going on for at

least a year.

Ingrid Ellis

St. foseph, Missouri

plumbinS sounds-which can also include the banging

I called water hammer-can make you wonder if your

house is haunted. When pipes are whistling or squealing your

first suspicion should be that a valve has a loose or worn stem

or washer, so that it vibrates when water flows past it. Try fol-

lowing the problem to its source. Next time the wailing be-

gins, try shutting off the water supply to the most likelyvalve;

completely closing or opening the valve should also make the

racket stop. (Try this with your toilet's fill valve, for instance.)

If this works, replace the washer or the valve.

Since you mention both sinks and toilets, it sounds as

though more than one valve could be involved. If inspection

indicates that they are in good shape, your problem may be

that your water pressure needs adjusting. If it is too high, you

may be able to solve this by partially closing shutoff valves in

your supply lines.

Many houses have pressure-reducing valves for their en-

tire plumbing system, which would be a more expensive way

to solve your problem if you don't already have one. These

devices, which adjust with a set screw can reduce the flow of
water to upper storeys, however. If the pressure is set too low,

that can also cause squealing in the pipes through cavitation,

which introduces air into the system as the water is forced

through a smaller diameter opening.

Too Tudor?
We are moving into this house built in the 1880s. Would it
be appropriate to paint it in colors other than this Tudor-Re-

vival brown and cream color scheme? We want to be histor-

ically correct but would prefer something different.

Megan Hinze

Janesville, Wisconsin

AIthough 2Oth-century half-timbering always yells

"Tudor," the first wave of Queen Anne houses in this

country were inspired by English medieval buildings and

often incorporated decorative half-timbering in the gables.

AsK OHJ

W

ww.oldhouse.iournal.com
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Your cross-gabled roof, bay windows,

and especially your wonderful wrap-

around front porch mark this house as

a Queen Anne. Although dark rich earth

tones-terra color, amber, ochre, and

straw, for instance-were the predomi-

Early Queen Anne
houses often
included medieval
details such as
half-timbering that
were picked up
later in 2oth-cen-
tury Tudors. For
tips on paint col-
ors for pre-1goo
house styles look
tor Victorian
Erterior
Decoratian: fTow
ta Faint Yaur
Nineteenth-
Aentury American
House Historically
by Floger W. Moss
and Gail Caskey
Winkler.

nant colors during the 1880s, they were

used in multiple combinations, with
perhaps two or three colors on the body

of the house, another for the half-tim-

bering, and yet another for the window

trim. dil

"*,;Tffi
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Antique Heart Pine
Classic Heart Pine

and Wide Plank

Antique heart pine
rescuedfrom rgth

eentury buiwings.

Longleafheart pine and
Southern uide plank

grawn inmanaged

?irre flantations.

Forfloors,,usalk,
ceilings, stairs
and mbinets.

488-PINE

Reolace that old roof
.fr

with something tilish.
\Want the beautiful

look of tile without
the weight? Met-Tile
is iust a fraction
of the weight of
most roofing tiles;
so you can get

the tilish topping
you love, with
no need for costly
truss reinforcement. lW'hat's more, our tile-look
panels often install right over the existing roof.

Met-Tile protects against the elements, too,

with an unbeatable 2J0+ mph wind rating.

Superior resistance to fire, moisture, hail, earth-

quakes, corrosion and rot. Snow shedding. And

energy efficiency. A1l in 10 designer colors.

Contact: Met-Tiie, Inc., P.O. Box 4268, Ontario, CA

91761; phone (90D 947-03tr; fax (90D 947-1,5t0;

e-mail met-tile@met-tile.com.

MET.TILE'
www.met-tile.com
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Got a repair problem?

Looking for a source for
restoration materials?

Write to: Ask OHJ, 1000

Potomac Street, NW,

suite 102, lvashington,

DC 20007. Including

photographs that you

don't need returned

may help explain your

problem. We regret tl-rat

we can't respolrd per-

sonally to ali letters.

about your

house style?
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"Where History and Architecture Come to Light"
Buy Direct From the Manufacturer. Handcrafted in USA

Call or write for our new color catalog.

975 N. Enterprise Street . Orange, CA92861 . Tel 800-577-6619 'Fax714-111-5114
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Style selection and prices at

www.ti m berlanewoodcrafters.com

Talk to a shutter specialist at

800-2s0-2221
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Drawings by Rob Leanna

Classbal
r1tltl

I
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The decorative details shown

here are for an attached
porch with roof balustrade

typical of the kind seen on
Colonial Revival houses

from the late 19th century
well into the early 20th cen-

tury. Note the double Doric
columns-typical of the
1890s-and the straight rail-
ing design. Features maybe
scaled from the drawing
using a base-to-capital col-
umn height of approxi-
mately 9 ttz'.
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These section details of the

entablature above the
columns and the porch rail-

ing are taken from 100-

year-old references and
meant to show the finish
appearance only. Actual con-

struction is subject to the

needs of modern materi-
als, building codes, and the

specific project. Of partic-
ular note are the railing
heights, which local codes

may require to be higher

than those shown. Also, be

sure to include ventilation
paths in the column. o

Bed Mould

Studding
o

q

q

N

Ventilate
Capital

W
<-- Approx. 3112" x 3 114"

Joint

Approx,2314"x3"

-

Base
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Runners ond Rugs
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Free Catalog
1-900-659-0203
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BuildingNeeds
Sf/e have over 20,000 ways to dress up
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That S
Bv frrrnEv s. LEvrNr One of the most critical steps in installing many tFpes of sheet

metal roofing and flashing is soldering seams. Nevertheless, you can find many con-

3/4"

Solder

Above: ln a prop-
erly soldered
locked-and-sol-
dered seam, the
solder is sweated
through all layers
of metal and is
visible at the back
end of the seam.
The exposed por-
tion of the seam is
nicely "stitched"
together with
solder.

tract specifications that call for nothing

more than that "all seams shall be thor-

oughly soldered to produce watertight
joints." The watertight integrity of, say, a

flat-seam roofdepends upon the complete

and proper soldering of each and every

seam. Unfortunately, without destructive

testing it can be very difficult to determine

if a seam is watertight once it is compiete.

To help contractors produce seams that
will remain watertight for the full serviceable life of the roof, here are some of the prac-
tices and specifications we use both in project documents and on the job.

Preparation Before joining metals, prepare areas to be soldered by cleaning with
flux down to bright metal. when soldering lead-coated copper, first mechanically clean

seams to a bright finish. In both cases, clean the metal beyond the actual joint di-
mension. Brush liberal amounts of flux into the seam just prior to soldering. Then
thoroughly wash the flux off the metal after soldering is complete.

Materials Solder for copper and traditional terne should be 50 percent block tin,

Right: This con-
tractors'sample

shows a well sol-
dered locked-and-

soldered seam.
Note how the sur-
face of the seam

is nicely "stitched"
and the solder is

fully sweated
through all layers

of metal.
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Flow

Solder

Above: Proper sol-
dering is critical in

a lapped, riveted,
and soldered
seam because riv-
ets provide only a
mechanical
connection. Solder
rivet heads to
make them
\ /atertight and lap
the seam in the
direction of water
flow-that is, so
water flows over,
not into, the seam.

Rivet 50 percent pig lead (labeled 50-50), com-

plying with standard ASTM B32. For lead-

coated copper, use 60 percent block tin,

40 percent pig lead (60-40). For Terne II

and TCSII, Follansbee Steel's new zincltin

alloys, use pure tin solder. For flux, use a

commercial brand approved for copper

and lead-coated copper, or muriatic acid

neutralized with zinc. Use rosin flux for

terne, Terne II, and TCSII.

1 1/2"

a

Pretinning The edges of copper sheets should be tinned with solder on both sides

prior to soldering. Pretinning helps ensure fully sweated, stronger seams. Note, how-

ever, that pretinning is not required when soldering lead-coated copper.

Soldering Making proper solder joints in the field is a technique that takes con-

siderable skill and practice. The goal is to liquefy the solder so that it flows completely

through all layers of metal, the full width of the seam. This process requires working

slowly with well-heated, heary irons so that all layers of metal within the seam are thor-

oughly heated to above the melting point ofthe solder (414 degrees for 50-50 solder).

For the metal to heat properly and the solder to flow, the heated iron must be placed

on top of the prepared seam, not on the bar of solder. "Cold joints," where the solder

melts but never truly flows through the metal, will fail.

Wherever possible, solder joints in a flat, horizontal position, Seams on slopes

greater than 45 degrees should be soldered a second time to help ensure that the sol-

der has flowed fully. In some situations, it is also necessary to first spot puddle the sol-

der, then fill in between the puddles. This helps distribute the heat over a larger area.

Timing Solder all joints the day they are formed on the roof to prevent dirt, water,

and moisture from entering the joint. If a joint cannot be soldered the same day it is

formed, it should be covered to prevent

contamination.

Samples If you are hiring contrac-

tors, at the very least have your project

documents require sample submittals of

each qpe of metal joint needed for the

project-for example, locked and sol-

dered, or lapped, riveted, and soldered.

Then the contractor should submit sam-

ple seams by each of his roofing crafts-

people so the samples can be cut in half

to verify that they are fully soldered.

Roofers whose seams do not pass in-

spection should not be permitted to work

on the project. !L

Ieffrey S. Levine is a principal at 1:1:6

Technologies (103 N. Jackson Street,

Media, PA 19063; 610-658-0200).

O

Below: This sam-
ple of lapped, riv-
eted, and soldered
seam has been
poorly soldered.
Note how the sol-
der is rnerely sur-
face applied and
not flowing or
bonding to the
metal. Seams
such as this will
fail within months
after installation on
a roof,

Gonservator
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Making gardening easy
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The Masterlbuch
Artistie --- Authentic --- Affordable

For more than a century, designers and architects have enriched
their projects with accent elements created by

THE DECORATORS SUPPLY CORPORATION.
Today we offer replicas of some fifteen thousand original
designs, produced in varied materials readily installed by
tradespeople or do-it-yourselfers. Whether you are involved with
period restoration, remodeling or a new-building project we can
help you add the distinctive Master Touch.

For further information call (773) 847-6300
orFax: (773)847-6357.

Or send $30.00 for our five book set of copiously illustrated cata-
logs, useful resources which will help you create new dimensions
of beauty.

THE DpcoRAToRs Supply ConpoRArroN
Providing Architects and Decorators Fine Detailed Replicas of Exquisite Hand Carvings for Over a Century

3610 SOUTH MORGAN-CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60609-PH: (773\ 847-6300 FAX: (773) 847-6357 www.decoratorssupply.com
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yg1futl-a-h! Even if you're not a rodeo afficionado or patsy
Cline fan, you may go "Crazy" over the new Bunkhouse
Plank series of wood flooring from Yesteryear Floorworks.
Because they're milled from reclaimed wood exposed to
the elements, these planks of oak, pine, or chestnut have a
dark, rich patina with a saw-cut character. ldeal for a
mountain cabin or an adapted urban warehouse, it can
contain character-giving nail holes. cracks, and knotholes.
Standard widths range in one-inch ancrements from g'to 11',
in random lengths of 2'to '14'; you can also order custom
widths. Call (7"17') 84O-O33O. Circle Z on resource card.

Pining Away Over the centuries and in different
cultures the pine cone has been a symbol for every-

thing from eternal life to royalty, confidence, and
possibly fertility. One theory even holds that it was

the pine cone and not the pineapple that served as a
sign of hospitality on so many Colonial gatepost

finials. Arts & Crafts design philosophy includes a
reverence for nature, so it's fitting that Meyda Tiffany
chose a pine cone and pine needle filagree to deco-

rate the art glass shade on this mission lamp. part of
the company's new Craftsman Signature Series of
lanterns, it has a solid brass double column base,

stands 2C,'tall, and sells for a suggested retail price
of $39O. Other lamps in the series have copper

frames. For more information on this series or other
historically inspired Meyda Tiffany lamps

and fixtures, call (aOO) 222-4OOg.
Circle 1 on resource card,

Egr_-Wild and,erazy
K-nigh-te
ln the early 1gth-century,
English architects such as
Augustus Welby Pugin and
William Burges pioneered the
revival of the Gothic style.
Today the British are resur-
recting that medieval charm in
interior design. The folks at
Andy Thornton Ltd. ln Elland,
West Yorkshire, who maintain
an immense catalog of period
reproductions and also sell
architectural salvage, decided
to toast the trend by creating
this Gothic home bar. Made of
solid mahogany with hand-
carved pointed arch appliqu6s
and frieze, h measures ap-
proximately I 1tz' tall, 6 1/4'

wide, and 6'deep, and retails
for $7,255. Call +44 (O) 1422-
376000 or visit
www.andythorntonltd.co. uk.
Circle 3 on resource card.

Fine Design
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PcnS_gAm_e*Unhjnged The right hardware can make
your 195Os knotty-pine kitchen cabinets sing as well as swing
Amerock's new line of colonial and provincial hardware in-

cludes strap hinges as well as HL and H designs and a bar
latch. Most of the designs come in hammered steel \rith a
black finish, although some are available in antique English

and antique copper finishes. Prices range from $2"3O for the
provincial hinge to $13 for the colonial strap hinge"
Call (8OO) 435-6959 or visit www.amerock.com.
Circle 4 on resource card. Faux-faux*frl"m

Fledoing the floors in your
Tudor castle? why not go
for the warm look of wood
and terra cotta tile? The
latest floor covering from
Ann Sacks is a combination
of rustic faux tile framed
by faux wood timbers" A
stained concrete compos-
ite, the material is indis-
cernible from terra cotta
and antique wood, and
because the flooring is all
the same material, it's
easy to install and main-
tain. The retail price for the
Ann Sacks Kezako Terra
Cotta is $9 per square foot
and the Kezako Picket is
$8.8O per piece. Call
(BoO) 278-8453 or visit
www.annsacks.com,
Circle 6 on resource card,

Thf-CIUgh*A*Glfi*S. Dflftsly Your refinished hall table is appro-
priately distressed and the rescued flooring is wormy chestnut. We

sincerely hope you're not going to greet your guests with a resil-
vered mirror! B-Squared can give you new mirror glass that ap-

pears to bear the ravages of time, from subtle freckling to hea\ry

mottling. (Shown is a 3.5 example on a scale where 4 is most dis-
tressed.) Each piece is made by hand, starting with clear glass, and
suitable for framing, walls and tables, backsplashes, light fixtures, or

use inside or outside cabinets. The glass sells for about $35 a
square foot. Call 1A43r 722-1593 or visit www.oldmirrorglass.com.

Circle 5 on resource card.
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Custom styles (no finish)
in many configurations

shipped within 48 hours.

Beau fu A American o

o

I I

* 20 standard sizes; custom
available; 39 stock species;
same-day processing

* Pre-finished red oak surface
models available:6 colors & L2
standard sizes

* Baseboard model now available
in 15", 18" & 24" widths

* Available with or without
airflow regulator: choose
from elevated or recessed
controls

ou will love the warmth and lasting
value our wood registers add to
interiors. All American Wood Register

Co.'s standard and custom-designed
registers, grilles and vents will perform and
beautify for years. Made from solid wood,
our registers don't require gluing, so you
never have to worry about uneven staining
or joints that shrinlg loosen and crack from
years of hot/cool cycles.

Attrnctitte full baseboard model directs air into the
room; flozlt aaailable in 15",18" and 24" utidths.

Slab model enhances harduood
an d I amin at e inst all ati ons.

Surface model is easy to use:
simply drop into duct opening.

l,L
;-' j. {

-d

Custom-made stair risers
proaide unobtnrsizte air
distibution or soft, safe
illumination.

348

Flush model uith recessed
airflou control promotes

easy sanding and finishing.

Toe Kick model with eleaated
airfloza control warms floors

beneath cabinets.

7616

81.5 888

Contact us today
to locate your nearest dealer,
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Essay

0 0

ene
Bv Bos Karz Even before we moved in, I
was haunted by our house. I was a rela-

tively young first-time buyer and the l8l0
Colonial seemed very very old. The price

we offered was several thousand dollars

above our sworn ceiling. The neighbor-

hood, while congenial, was a tad more set-

tied than I was feeling at the time. But none

of that spooked me as much as Marianne,

the owner. A striking, white-haired, digni-

fied lady in her mid-70s, she had proudly

greeted us at the door the day we came to

look. To the obvious annoyance of the real

estate agent, lurking a few steps back, Mar-

ianne was evidently intent on accompany-

ing us every step of the way. "This," Mari-

anne said, ushering us into a high-ceilinged

room off the front hallway, "was my hus-

band's office. How he loved working in
here!" The commandingly stylish agent tried

to assert herself. "It could make a super

playroom. For the kids." Her emphasis on

this last word was made in obvious hope

that Marianne would get the message, which

of course was that Marianne's husband was

dead, her children were grown, and her once

vital role in the unfolding lives of a family

was down to a whis-

per.

Our tour re-

sumed, with Mari-

anne in the lead. She

drew our attention

to the sunlit living

room where, she

noted, her daughters

had the habit ofcurl-

ing before the fire-

place on long win-

ter afternoons. "How

long have you lived

here?" I asked. "Forty

years." I slumped

w\e.oldhousejournal.com

against the wall, feeling short of breath and

claustrophobic. Fortyyears hence this could

be me-or more likely, my wife-and it
would all have vanished. Our bounteous

future would have drained into the reced-

ing past. Our two boys, now just 4 and 5,

would be far away, calling on Sundays if
we were very lucky.

To escape this onset ofsorrow, I asked

to see the basement. I'm no Mr. Fix-it, but

I'd been briefed that basements were some-

how important. We opened the cellar door.

There, etched onto the frame, was a col-

umn of notches ascending like ladder rungs:

Chris, 1968. Alice, i970. And so on, top-

ping off at about 5'4" in 1982. Oh yes, at

the bottom was "dog," measuring a bit over

2 ttz'.Drd the girls grow no taller? Or was

1982 the year when each small increment

ceased to matter? When, I worried, would

that dread year arrive for my family?

The closing was held in the confer-

ence room of a small law office. Marianne

was seated stiffly, stoically, with her lawyer.

The mortgaging bank's attorney was pres-

ent, as were my wife and I, plus our lawyer.

The table was cluttered with piles of doc-

uments. Our attor-

ney, an affable fel-

iow who had three

other closings that

day, swiftly perused

each pile, mumbling

an occasional com-

ment to let us know

he was on top of
everything. Mari-

anne remained

somber. Her utter

irrelevance to the

process appeared to

depress her. It was

all like some heav-

ily ritualized religious ceremony conducted

in an untranslatable tongue. Obediently,

we signed each and every dotted line.

The lawyers exchanged paper-clipped

copies. Extraneous documents were wedged

back into manila folders. Briefcases snapped

shut. Done deal. Marianne abruptly stood.

"My lawyer," she announced, "said I should-

n't do this." Her lawyer scowled, confirm-

ing this fact. "My daughter had the idea

to write something. About our lives in the

house and all it has meant to us." The at-

torneys nervously consulted their watches.

Time was money and maybe their clocks

were running. Mine stood stone still. The

paper trembling slightly in her wrinkled

hand, Marianne began to read. As a young

couple, she and her husband had moved

in with their babies. Virtually everlthing

she hoped would happen in this house had

come to pass. It was more than a house;

it was a place where life occurred. Now it
was time for her to move on. Marianne

gazed directly at me and my wife. In a

voice husky with emotion, she said, "May

the new owners enjoy a full and reward-

ing life." With that, her eyes teared up.

Suddenly, all the procedural trivia of
the ciosing dissipated. This was a bene-

diction, not just a transaction. There's a

deeper realm to this construction of lum-

ber and lawn we call property. As when

the fog burns away to reveal a vista, I fi-
nally saw clearly what was happening. Time

would indeed sweep by far too quickly. My

rvife and I would raise our children and

in what might seem like the blink of an

eye, we would grow old. But thanks to

Marianne, I would not be haunted. It would

all be okay. !L

Bob Katz is a writer living in Lexington,

Massachusetts.
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'Pretoria'-also
known as'Bengal
liger'-is relatively
new to the United
States, having first
been imported
from lndia in'1963.
Growing on 3'to 4'
stems, its varie-
gated foliage is
topped by Kool-
Aid orange
flowers.

With a little pluck, anyone can work these
bold Victorian bulbs into the landscape.
Bv KarHurN Frsuun After decades of being dissed, cannas-
iike bell-bottom jeans and clogs-are back in style. These flam-

boyant bulbs, native to the West Indies and the subtropics, served

as the exclamation points of many a Victorian bedding scheme,

but fell out of favor shortly after 1900 with the shift to more nat-

uralistic landscapes. Now they're "haute" again, although some-

times a challenge to work into the flower border.

Part of that problem may relate to our narrow percep-

tion of cannas. Ian Cooke, author of The Gardeners Guide to

Growing Cannas, calls them "the clowns of the plant world."

It's not merely that they tend to bloom in hot colors-ripe
tomato red, sunset orange, canary yellow-or that the leaves

of many, like those of 'Phaisom' (sometimes called 'Tropi-

cana'), are striped with similar hues. Stereotypical cannas also

parade around on stilts. The immensely popular'Roi Hum-
bert' (often sold as'Red King Roy') from 1902, for instance,

grows to 8' or more, with 2'-long leaves 6" across.

Plants, like people, can fall prey to generalizations. Some cannas are comparatively

stumpy at a mere 3' or even half that height (although the shortest are admittedly

rare), and quite a number sport flowers

that are blushingly modest, like 'Oiseau

d'Or' from 1918, which is pale yellow with

the faintest pink freckles.

Cultivation of cannas dates to the

1600s, but they were bred with the great-

est zeal in the last half of the 19th century.

Before then theywere less clowns than they

were Ichabod Cranes-long and lankywith

almost negligible blooms. Even the first hy-

brids reached 10' tall and were grown mainly

for their bold, frequently reddish purple

foliage. What a difference a few decades

madel Gardeners of the 1870s could buy

dwarf varieties with flowers in the shapes

that collectors still use to categorize them:

gladiolus, orchid, and iris.

The English incorporated cannas into

beds of subtropicals along with palms and

castor bean plants (Ricinus communis).

Americans accorded them a major launch

'Centenaire
de Rozain-
Bourcharlat'
is the aristocratic
title of this deep
rose pink canna,
believed to date
to the-t920s.
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Some gardeners
like to pair cannas
with other tall
plants like the
ornamental grarss
at left, whose slim
blades make a
dramatic contrast
with the canna's
bananalike leaves.
Bright-flowered
annuals like
salvias and zinnias
are also favorite
companions.

at the 1893 World's

Columbian Exposi-

tion in Chicago, dis-

played in a series of
beds the length ofa

football field. A
French immigrant,

Leon Wintzer, la-

bored for three

decades in Pennsyl-

vania to create new

varieties and had al-

most 100 to his credit

when he died in
1923, although he

never achieved his

ultimate goal of a

pure white canna

flower. Famous

breeder Luther Bur-

bank, best known

for his potato and the Freestone peach, also tried his hand at cannas during this time.

Many of these historic varieties were lost forever, and not just because the canna

fell out of horticultural fashion; the combination of two world wars and the Depres-

sion put an end to much ornamental plant growing and to the vast greenhouses that

these tender plants required. Still, they had loyal fans who kept some cultivars alive by

digging and storing the bulbs each year and passing them along to neighbors and

friends. Scott Kunst, owner of OId House Gardens in Michigan, carries 19 cannas dat-

ing to 1920 and older. His favorite is'Semaphore' (1895), with narrow bronze leaves

and golden saffron-orange flowers. A crowd-pleaser among his customers is the 1893

'Florence Vaughn'. He describes the petals as an orange blotch

that breaks into spatters at the edges, "like leopard spots;" the

leaves are purple bronze.

Landscaping with Gannas
While smaller cannas work into a perennial or mixed bor-

der with relative ease, the stature of an'Omega', rising up to 14'

in fertile soil, can make a lone specimen look like a college bas-

ketball player trying to blend in among preschoolers. Make room

for a team-at least three massed together.

Kunst compares cannas to Victorian architecture, with sim-

ilarly gaudy colors and bold details that were mocked for decades.

Ifyou have a painted lady, it would be appropriate to use a trio

of cannas in the center of a pattern bed of annuals-red salvia,

geraniums (pelargoniums), coleus-in the middle of the lawn.

But such bedding schemes, like lace doilies and beribboned

sun bonnets, aren't for everyone. Without a deft touch, combin-

ing cannas with wimpy low growers can make these genial clowns

The soft pink
flower heads of
the ornamental
grass Pennisetum
'Rubrum' echo the
blossoms of the
'Constitution'
canna,

Outside the (}ld House
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The best selection, quality, and prices!
Since 1931, The Iron Shop has enjoyed a reputation for

outstanding design and fabrication of custom built spiral stairs.
Today, we utilize computer-aided technology throughout our
production process ro guaranree that each stair meets exacting
standards - successfiJly mixing state-of-tle-arr manufacturing
with Old World qualiu

Offering the largest selection, highest qualiry and lowest prices
in spiral stairs-we make sure that you get the right spiral to
meet your needs. This has made The Iron Shop the leading

manufacturer of spiral stair kits, with over 100,000 satisfied
customers worldwide. And our spirals are still made with pride
in the U.S.A.

Call for the FREE color Catalog 6c Price List:

1-800- 523-7427 xwor Ext. oHJ
or visit our Web Site at www.ThelronShop.com/OHJ

MainPhil&Shovromr: Dept. 0HJ, P0. Box 547,400 Reed Road, Broomall, pA 19008
Showmons / Warelt[//s€s- ontario, CA . Sarasota, FL . Houston, TX . Chicago, iL . Stamford, CT

THE IRON SHOP'
@2001 The lron Shop

The Leoding N/onufocturer of Spirol Stoir Kits@
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look like bullies. tet's

say you have a

brawnybungalow in

Southern California.

You might want to

plant cannas with

other big bruiser sub-

tropicals such as ele-

phant ear (Coloca-

sia esculenta),Strong

sun will burn ele-

phant eart big leaves,

so give that combi-

nation high dappled shade. Cannas, especially those with pastel flowers, can take some

shade in southern climates.

Judy Glattstein, author of the upcoming Consider the Leaf: Foliage as a Founda-

tion for Garden Design ar,d numerous bulb books, is in the "go big" camp, She suggests

such companions as foe-pye weed, a tall native that has fluft domes of mauve flow-

ers, or hibiscus, which flaunts tropical-looking flowers in both hot colors and pinks

and white. Those plants, like cannas, grow best with full sun and lots of water. In fact,

Longwood Gardens in Kennett Square, Pennsylvania, has bred several cannas intended

to be grown in shallow water at the edge of ponds. Don't plant cannas with tulips or

other plants subject to rot in damp soil.

Smaller cannas do well in containers-perhaps two stately pots flanking an en-

tryr,vay with other sun lovers. Here a trailing plant is a nice foil to the canna's upright

shape. For color contrast as well, try a variegated vinca with a bronze-leaved canna, or

a purple Tradescantia pallida with a striped canna.

If you live in USDA Zone 8 or south

(Zone7 is borderline), you can leave can-

nas in the ground all winter. Otherwise, if
you hope to see them again the following

summer, you'll need to dig them up. Kunst

dusts his lightly with garden sulfur to pre-

vent rot, then stores them in plastic bags

Some cannas will
grow directly in
ponds and other
\Arater features like
this pool at the
Brooklyn Botanic
Garden.

When in doubt,
you can always
plant cannas with
each other. From
left to right, golden
orange
'Semaphore'
(1495), speckled
'En Avant'(1914),
pink 'Shenandoah'
(1894), and
red-and-yellow
'K6nigen
Charlotte' (1a92).

packed with ver-

miculite; wood shav-

ings or peat moss

will also prevent their

drying out. Ideally

their storage place

should be between

40 and 50 degrees.

Here's a chance for

that drafty back

porch or unheated

basement to be a

boon instead of a

bane. !L

Suppliers
OLD'HOUSE GAHDENS
Heirtoom bulbs

(734) s95-1486

m.oldhousegardens.com

Cirde 33 on resource card

SPRINGDALE WATEFI GAFIDENS
Longwood water cannas

(8oo) 420-54s9

w.springdalewatergardens.com

Circle 34 on resource card

TIMBER PRESS
Books on cannas and other bulbs

(800) 327-s680

w.timber-press.com

Outside the Old House
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Clawfoot Tub
Shower Conversion
Solid Brass or Chrome
over Brass

2A Brass ..... $439!
2AC Chrome ........ $439!
New Satin Nickel
2ANN ....... $4791

tflicker Doll Corrioge
with Parasol
Two sizes with same
beautiful detail!
43"H x 29"Lx 16-llz"W
W500. .. onlygl6g!
35"H x 26"Lx l5-l/4"W
W500S. .. only $89!

Quar artte ed Low es t Prices

fo, hard,to.find home replicas!

Clawfoot Tubs Doorstops

Weatherudnes

Cabinet Hardware Hooks

r ffiMoilboxes

Specialty Prints E Indions

\vi
:ryq-

Birdcages

Tin Ceilings

lamps E Shades

Faucets

Hmn, Held Shu.pers

*

Kitchenware

We carry

Visit us

Address Plaques

Appliances

euerything for your

online at www

Mirrors

Artwork

Door l(nockers Door Hardware

Toiletstr+Ef
#

$ e6$.

*,

inc\rrdinB

home"*\6, the bothroom sink!//\
.antiquehardware.com '' circte no. 80

ot, call L8OO.422.9982, ask for catalog fill out information and mail form below

Ad Code: 9105

I Yes! Please send.me a FREE Antique Hardware E Home Catalog.

Address

Name

Srate ZA
Send your name and address to Antique Hardware & Home Store,
19 Buckingham Plantation Drive, Bluffton, SC 29910

B 786
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By Surrmy Maxwell aNo Jal,ms C. Messry

Remember Frank W. Kushel? No? Well,

you're not alone. And more's the pity, we

might add, for the uncelebrated Mr. Kushel

may have had as much impact on Ameri-

can housing as his famous contemporary,

Frank Lloyd Wright.

Kushel wasn't an architect. He was a

merchandising genius credited with in-
venting Sears, Roebuck and Company's

Modern Homes program, which provided

well designed, well constructed, economi-

cal shelter for perhaps 75,000 American

families between 1908 and 1940. Today, buy-

ers are still snapping up vintage Sears houses just as eagerly as they did 80 years ago.

Kushel was managing Sears's china department in i906 when he was given the dismal task of overseeing

the dismantling of the catalog company's unwieldy, money-losing building materials department. Sales were

down, and there was too much inventory sitting in expensive warehouses. It seemed time to unload the lot.

Then, hmmm . . . Kushel had an idea. He was convinced that the building supplies could be sold at a profit
if storage could be centralized and the goods distributed more rationally-and if there was a little extra in-
centive for buying them. Instead of abandoning the sale of millwork and other building parts, why not change

the way these goods were sold? What il customers could pick a plan for their dream house from a Sears cata-

log? Then, instead of selling building materials in random bits and pieces, Sears could market them in a coor-
dinated package-one containing exactly what was needed to build a particular house and shipped directly to

the railroad station

nearest the building

site. One order could

include everything-

nails and screws,

paint and roofshin-

gles, windows and

doors, woodwork,

staircases, and man-

telpieces.

Of course, since

Sears's big general

merchandise cata-

The five-room portable cottage on its cover is the closest
structure to a house in the 1913 Simplex catalog.

Houses by Rail and Mail
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logs were already selling everlthing needed

to furnish a house-from beds and chairs

to toilets, sinks, and kitchen ranges-the

sales of all these items would increase too!

Kushel's boss, Richard Sears- himself

no slouch at merchandising-recognized

the plan's potential immediately and so did

the buying public. Sears's reputation for

quality, low prices, and reliability, carefully

nurtured since the company's founding in

1886, was like money in the bank for its
customers. The company's first, 44-page

Book of Modern Homes and Building Plans,

issued in 1908, brought an immediate and

enthusiastic response.

Kushel wasn't the only or even the first

person to come up with a scheme to sell

houses by catalog and ship them by rail. In

1906 the North American Construction

Company (soon to become known as the

makers of "Aladdin Houses" and "Readi-

Cuts")of Bay City, Michigan, had begun sell-

ing rail-shipped precut buildings-small

cottages, garages, and boathouses-out of
a mail-order plan book. It wasn't until about

I 91 1 that Sears included framing lumbe r in

its package, and the company didn't begin

to offer precut and factory-fitted lumber

until 1914. Before then, the lumber still had

to be cut to fit at the building site. Mont-

gomeryWard, Sears's foremost catalog com-

petitor in general merchandise, was even

slower to jump on the bandwagon, waiting

until 1910 to sell house plans from a cata-

log and 1918 for ready-cut houses. Sears and

its competitors all depended on rail service,

which by the early 20th century covered

most of the continent, and regional lumber

mills where the wood could be centrallv

processed.

In 1911, Sears added an irresistible

new twist. The company decided not just

to sell house-building packages, but to fi-

nance them as well. The nation's booming

population was straining the seams of a

tight housing market, yet the huge and fast-

growing middle and working classes (many

members of which were recent European

immigrants) had been largely ignored by a

conservative banking community. If Sears

could offer reasonable interest rates and low

down payments, the market seemed end-

less. Although the financing package ini-

tially included only building materials, it
soon expanded to cover the building lot.

Not onlywere the terms easy-a down

payment of 25 percent of the cost of house

and lot, as little as 6 percent interest for 5

years, or a higher rate for up to l5 years-
but the application form contained no ques-

tions about race, ethnicity, gender, or even

finances. Thousands of formerly ineligible

buyers were absorbed into the new-home

market.

Catalogs by Category
There is a tendency to think ofthe "Sears

House" as a monolithic entity, but there were

actually many different Sears catalogs that

offered houses and auxiliary buildings, such

as garages. Others continued to selljust lum-

ber and building parts, which had been a

Sears staple. Distinctions among the build-

ings offered, the quality of the materials, and

the construction methods used can be

confusing.

On one level was what Sears called a

house kit. For these, Sears provided build-

ing plans and specifications, along with the

lumber and any other materials needed.

The shipment included everything from

nails, screws, and paint to prebuilt build-

ing parts, such as staircases and dining

nooks. It did not include masonry, such as

bricks and cement blocks, which would be

cheaper to procure locally than to send by

rail. The lumber was cut to size at the build-

ing site before being assembled by a Iocal

builder.

Ready-Cut The true Ready-Cut House

package, first offered about 1914, included

plans, specifications, and detailed assembly

instructions, along with precut and factory-

fitted lumber and all other building mate-

rials except masonry. The lumber was stamped

with the Sears name and numbered on the

ends of the boards to correspond to num-

bers on the floor plans, so that mistakes in

CHARLES STECK

JAI\4ES C. MASSEY

Neither Sears nor
its customers
sought to push any
architectural
envelopes, so
many models were
middle-of-the-road
revivals. Perennial
bestsellers were
suburbanized ver-
sions of the center-
hall Colonial house,
replete with full-
width dormers and
suitably Early
American names,
such as the
"Puritan" (right)
and the "Martha
washington"
(belowl.
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By 1938, two years before Sears left the house business, the
Modern Homes catalog (below) still carried the odd Foursquare
and bungalow among 60 pages of Colonial and Tudor designs.
Sears established its Architectural Division in 1919, and many of
the Modern Homes designs were produced in-house. However,
they also hired outside architects who worked on contract (and
were usually not identified).

This early Sears house in Williamsburg,
Virginia (above, #122frorn 1911 to 1913)
not only predates the catalog name sys-
tem, but also still carries many vestiges of
the Victorian era, from bay windows to
the "horseshoe" gable ornament. Pocket-
sized English cottages (left) were a Sears
staple in the 193Os. Like many the
"Bellewood" (1931) is rendered in wood.
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assembly were less likely-though far from

impossible, as many extant Seirrs houses

testifr by their otherwise inexplicable de-

viations. Sears estimated that using their

precut and fitted lumber could save 40 per-

cent on labor costs.

In theory, really handy homeowners

could-and some did-put together their

own Sears houses with only the aid of the

instruction manual. More often, the actual

construction was left to-or at least required

considerable help from-a local builder.

Over the 30-year lifespan of the Modern

Homes program, the various service sys-

tems within the house-such as plumbing,

electriciry and heating-became more com-

plex, so that owners were more likely to call

in trade specialists. At any rate, Sears always

furnished estimates of the finished cost of
the house, including labor (not part of the

Sears package).

Honor Bilt Among Ready-Cut Houses,

the Honor-Bilt line (apparently established

about 19 I 8 ) was the standard setter. Honor

Bilts used high-quality materials and heary

framing. They had double floors (a sub-

floor and a 13/16" thick finish floor of maple

or oak ), oak wall paneling, doors, trim, and

cabinets, three coats of exterior paint, and

higher-grade hardware.

Sears encouraged Honor-Bilt buyers to

specif, the more deluxe bathroom "out-

fits"-sets of tubs, sinks, and toilets-and
kitchen sinks, all of which were optional

and separately priced. Electrical systems,

water heaters, and furnaces were also sep-

arate options. The Honor Bilts were gen-

erally iarger, more elaborate houses than

the ones that Sears called "Standard Builts."

In a few cases, Honor Bilts were not

precut. Sears furnished wood lath for plas-

ter walls, but not the plaster. Alternatively,

customers could opt for"sheet piaster" (g1p-

sum board, an early form ofwallboard) at

considerably greater expense. For roofing,

they could choose between red cedar shin-

gles or the costlier "Oriental Asphalt" shin-

gles, which came with a 17 -year guarantee.

Standard Builts Less expensive than

the Honor Bilt and of correspondingiylower

quality was the Standard Built House (also

known as Econo Bilt or Lighter-Bui1t). The

lightly framed Standard Builts were most

often used for summer cottages, hunting

cabins, and very small dwellings, and were

generally recommended for warm-weather

situations. Some designs were offered in

both Honor-Bilt and Standard-Built ver-

sions. Sears advised potential buyers that,

because the Standard tsuilts had only a sin-

gle layer of flooring and the walls were not

plastered, they were harder to heat than

Honor Bilts. Nonetheless, these little light-

weights sometimes turn up even today as

year-round residences. They were usually

not precut or fitted.

Simplex The Simplex was a prefabri-

cated, panelized, one-storey building that

could easily be taken apart. Demountable

and portable, it was most often used for

garages, summer cottages and cabins, and

small, utilitarian buildings that the owner

might wish to move from place to place.

There are separate Simplex catalogs dating

from as early as 1911.

What Styles When?
Modern Homes catalogs were issued

most years (apparently sometimes twice a

year) from 1908 until 1940, although there

are a few years for which no catalogs are

presently known. In the beginning, Mod-

ern Homes designs were assigned numbers

rather than names, but soon titles-often
suggesting a style provenance-began to

accompany the attractive illustrations. Sears

knew its audience well and its designs were

those most popular at the time. The styles

were deliberately conservative rather than

innovative.

Beginning with a simplified Queen

Anne, Modern Homes styles ranged from

Arts & Crafts bungalows and Foursquares

in the 1910s and'20s, through the various

European revivals of vaguely French, Eng-

lish, and Spanish (usually Mission) styles

in the 1920s, to the Colonial Revivals, Cape

Cods, and Dutch Colonials found mostly

If there had been no Foursquare,
Sears might well have invented it as
the perfect design for its market.
Straightforward to build and practical
to own, houses like the "Woodland"
(right, 1913 to 1933) appear in almost
every catalog. Below: Few details
mark a Sears house like this porch col-
umn decoration, a regular feature on
Fourquares and bungalows of all
flavors.

Staircases were
often the visual
centerpiece of the
two-storey models,
and their design
reflected the era in
which the houses
were constructed,
varying from recti-
linear Ads & Crafts
in the 191Os,

such as in the
"Woodland" (right),
to Spanish and Old
English in the
192Os to Colonial
or Early American
in the 193Os.
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CHABLES STECK

lnventory and assembly stamps and labels on
the backs of woodwork or parts help pin down
the provenance of a Sears house. Remember
though that initially, the one essential material
not in the Sears package was the framing lum-
ber-only building paftS were included. Later,
Sears bought a lumber mill in Mansfield,
Louisiana, a lumberyard in Cairo, lllinois, and a
millwork factory in Norwood, Ohio.

Why lt lsn't
Easy to Know
Have a Sara

of own-

or, for that matter, exactly,

illustration can't be traced

The first problem is that in m0re than 32

years of catalog sales, Sears offered M7 ditter
ent designs, according to the 'Sears lrchives."
Because most of the houses are small and

simple in style, they often resemble those found

in the catalogs of other ready-cut companies-
or even from enterprising local copycat builders.

Then, too, Sears encouraged potential

buyers to customize their designs with ttre aid

of Sears's architectural deparEnent-flip a floor
plan; change a roofline; add or subtract a room;

a porch, or a window; use a different entry

detail, etc. 0r, the houses may have been

altered during construction, either inadvertently

or by the owner. And because these were often

small "starter" houses, many were altered and

added to long after construction.

Another mystery: While many Sears precut

and fitted wood pieces (rafters, beams, sills,

lintels, woodwork, and mouldings) are stamped

with the Sears name and/or numbered for ease

of assembly, sometimes there are no markings

to be found. This could be because Sears

encouraged customers to buy lumber locally if it
was cheaper than shipping from a Sears mill.

Sears door and cabinet hard-

ware, lighting and plumbing

fixtures, and other building parts

were also marked but might have

been bought for a non-Sears

house.

Finally, although Sears

houses consistently display

certain construction details (five-

piece eaves brackets, front
porches, and small attic win-

dows, for instance) so do other

well-designed ready-cut and

conventional houses of the
period. So unless the papenrvork (mortgage

agreement, floor plans, materials list, correspon-

dence, building permits listing Sears as the

"architect") or a credible family or neighborhood

oral history exists, it may be hard to know

where the house originated-ttrough it's always

fun to keep digging.
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in the 1920s and'30s.

Modern Homes catalogs often carried

designs well past what is generally consid-

ered their peak years. Bungalows, for in-

stance, were among the most frequently

built of all of Sears house types (and along

with the Colonial Revival and the Cape Cod

cottage the longest-lived), appearing in every

catalog from 1908 onward. As late as 1939

the"Winona,"which first appeared in 1916,

is shown with another, rather stodgy five-

room example, the "Plymouth," which first

appeared in 1934.

Although most designs were conserva-

tive, there were some large and elegant sur-

prises. One of the most elaborate (described

in the l9l8 and 1921 catalogs as bearing "a

close resemblance" to Henry Wadsworth

Longfellow s Cambridge, Massachusetts, res-

idence) is the three-storey, eight-room neo-

Georgian "Magnolia," with its two-storey

columned portico, porte-cochere, and sleep-

ing porches. The "Aurora" and the "Carlton,"

both ofwhich appear in 1918, are sophisti-

cated Prairie School designs, and the flat-

roofed "Bryant" is in the International style.

The 1933 to 1939 catalogs feature several

early split-levels, including the "Concord."

Sears's later catalogs included a num-

ber of Sears-built exhibition houses, in-

cluding tlvo reproductions of Mount Ver-

non (one for a 1931 exposition in Paris and

one for a Washington Bicentennial cele-

bration in Brooklyn); a reproduction of
NewYork City's Federal Hall, the first capi-

tol of the United States (also for the Wash-

ington Bicentennial); a "dream home" for

Warner Brothers (erected in Pittsburgh,

Pennsylvania); and a fully furnished model

house exhibited at the 1933 Century of
Progress World's Fair in Chicago.

lnsider lnformation
Sears prided itself on olfering floor

plans that were both efficient and attrac-

tive, maximizing the usability of very lim-

ited space. The smaller houses sometimes

combined living and dining rooms, while

the smallest made do with a built-in eating

nook or the kitchen table.

Most of the houses had two or three

bedrooms, although some had four or even

five. The majority had only one bathroom,

and some, especially in the early 20th cen-

tury, had none, since many rural and even

some suburban areas lacked piped-in water

and sewers or septic fields. By the 1930s,

though, quite a few ofthe larger houses had

two (or even two and a half bathrooms) or

a full bath and a "powder room." Buyers

had their choice of two different "outfits,"

depending on their tastes and pocketbooks

and on the requirements of the bathroom

layout. Kitchen sinks were included in the

specifications.

The Sears house was often equipped

with the most sought after conveniences of
its time, from built-in china cabinets, mir-

rored closet doors, dining nooks and kitchen

cupboards, to built-in ironing boards, tele-

phone niches, and medicine cabinets. Some

of these amenities came as part of the pack-

age, while others were options.

Sears houses were often built in mul-

tiples, creating entire homogeneous neigh-

borhoods. A number of these still exist,

many in industrial towns. One of the best

known Sears house locations is in Car-

linville, Illinois, where Standard Oil of In-

diana built a million-dollar development of
192 Honor-Bilt houses for employees of
Schoper coal mine (156 intended for min-

ers and other workers, an additional 28

nearby and somewhat more deluxe meant

for supervisors). The five- and six-room

houses olwhat became known as the Stan-

dard Addition, which included many bun-

galows and Foursquares, cost roughly $3,600

to $4,600 and were regarded as unusually

fine examples of worker housing.

On the other end of the socioeconomic

scale are places like Cheverly, Maryland, or

Crescent Hills in Hopewell, Virginia, both

affluent neighborhoods of "strictly high-

class ISears] homes" built by private devel-

opers in the 1920s. (Hopewell also has a

large group ofAladdin houses built during

World War I for workers at the DuPont

Corporation's gun-cotton factory there.)

The Modern Homes mortgage pro-

PHOTOS AND ILLUSTBATIONS THESE PAGES JAMES C. l\jlASSEY

Catalogs carrying the Mission-style
"Alhambra" (top, 1918 to 1929) often fea-
tured Interior layouts, such as this "com-
foftable and attractive" Iiving room (cen-
ter). A 1919 "Alhambra" living room in
Cheverly, Maryland, shows how closely
local builders might follow the Sears
designs. Note the herringbone
decoration on the fireplace.
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Still Curious?
lf you're burning for more information,

lyou can log on t0 the Sears Archive's
popular Modern Homes Web site
(www. modernhomes.com), where users
are invited to register their Sears houses
and ask questions. flypical queries: "How
can I tell whether my house is a Sears
model?" and "Where can I get authentic
reproduction Sears furniture for my 1920s
Sears house?") All 447 designs are listed,
along with the years in which they were
produced, and many are illustrated. (More

illustrations will be added as time goes

on.) The text pages are printable.

The classic study ol Sears houses is

Houses by Mail: A Guide to Houses from
Sears, Roebuck and Companyby Katherine
Cole Stevenson and H. Ward Jandl, pub-
lished in 1986. The most recent is lfe
Houses That Sears Built: Everything You

Ever Wanted to Know about Sears Catalog
Homes by Rosemary Thornton, which
came out in March 2002.

Ever the savvy marketers, Sears
debuted its long-running bungalow, the
"Avondale" (above, 1911 to 1922) with a
promotional postcard and a model at the
1911 lllinois State Fair. Trolling for interest
in lnternational-style houses, Sears
sneaked a truly modern home, the
"Bryant," (left) into its 1938 and '39 cata-
logs. This Arlington, Virginia, house
(below left) is the "Fullerton," which
appeared from 1925 to 1933.

gram peaked in the late 1920s but showed

increasing signs of strain as thc full eflects

of the Great Depression hit. Sears withdrew

from the Modern Homes and mortgage

loan market in 1934, but was selling houscs

again a ycar later, after the establishment of
the Federal Housing Administration and its

federally insured mortgages ftreled a brief
upsurge in the housing market. The Mod-

ern Homes program was finally def-eated by

tens of millions of dollars in mortgage de-

faults, as well as pre-World War II short-

ages of building materials. The last Mod-

ern Homes catalog rvas issued in 1940.

By the time the Modern Homes proj-

ect folded for good, Sears houses were a sta-

ple of the American Iandscape. Frank Kushel

continued to head the Modern Homes pro-

gram until the end, by rvhich tin.re he rvas

still hardly any better knou,n than he had

been in 1906. And Frank Lloyd \{right? tn-

terestingly cnough, Wright-who always

had a strong intcrest in designing houses

for Everyrnan-cntered the precut home

market himself when he producecl a num

ber of designs for pretabricated houses,

American System-Built Houscs, for thc

Richards Company of Milwaukee between

191 I and 1916. O
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Bv ferlrs C. Messu ong the pride of home-

owners by virtue of its beauty, stability, and

longevity, slate reached peak popularity as a

roofing material around 1915. As early as

1906, though, manufacturers were already

experimenting with man-made alternatives,

such as asphalt shingles and asbestos-cement

slates, that could be made lighter, cheaper,

or easier to install. The search for the per-

fect slate substitute continues today. The

choice of products grows wider every year,

while the list of manufacturers changes an-

ln the quest to clone stone, manufactur-
ers bring creative roofing products to the
rnarket every year. Among the latest is a
molded resin composite (Mirav;sta by
Owens Corning; circle 27 on resource
card) that includes ground slate as an
ingredient.

nually as new players enter the market and

old ones leave. Since modern slate substi-

tutes may be one of the options for old-

house owners replacing or extending a nat-

ural slate roof-or an ersatz slate installa-

tion from, say, the 1930s that is now historic

in its own right-OHJ has put together the

following buyer's guide to help sort out the

many products, materials, and makers that

represent the state of the art in this evolv-

ing industry.

Simulated Slate Suitability
Natural slate is famously long-lived.

Nonetheless, many old houses are at the

point where their original slate roofs have

reached the end of their uselul lives. New

slate is readily available, but it is expensive

to buy, expensive to ir.rstall and, as a n.1tu-

ral piece of split stone, unforgiving of rnis-

treatment. \\hile the variety of man-made

substitutes on the market includes some

adequate to very good replicas of the real

thing, these substitutes are just that-their
shape, thickness, size, color, and longevity

are not the same as the original material.

If you must reroof an old slated house,

by a1l means do so in slate rvhen possible. If
enough of the slate is still in good condition

(see"slateWeatheringl'Mayilune 2002 OHI)

consider relt.toving it, repairing the ur.rder-

lying sheathing and tlashing, then reusing

the good original slates on the principal

roofs that is, the ones tl-rat show. You can

then use new slate or a substitute on the rear

or subordinatc roofs.

After a shaky start, simulated slates are

finding growing acceptance fbr restoratiort

projects because of better quality replicas

and good performance on historic build-

ings in Europe (where they have been ex-

tensively used for several decades).'l'hough

these are still substitute materials as defined

by thc Secretary of the Interior's Standards

for Rehabilitation, some of the bettcr prod-

ucts have garnered cautious federal gov-

crnment endorsemenl ftlr prcscrvatiott use.

Sharon Park, FAIA, senior historical archi-

tect for the National Park Service 'l'echni-

cal Assistance Division, recommends check-

ing with your local historical commissiot't,

if there is one, and with your State Historic

Preservatior.r Office concerning the appro-

priate substitute slate for your project. This

is obligatory if you hope to cash in on tax

credits for home rel'ralrilitation ir.r states that

provicle then-r.

Losing the character and patina of an

old slate roof is always regrettable, but Park

acknorr'letlqcs thirt therc .trc circutnstattcts

when a new or man-made roof becomes

nccessary. Regarding replacet-nent t'nrrteri-

als in general, the National Park Service

stresses that they "be compatible with his-

toric n-raterials in appearancc." As outlined

in Preservation Brief number l6, "The Use
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A buyer's guide to man-made
substitutes for natural stone

Deep shadows and
shades of grey are
the essence of
slate roofs and the

,2,r

appearance manu-
fabturers emulate :

. gles. Usi6g multiple
layers of laminated
asphalt'shingl€s'in
convincing slatelike 

.

shapes (Cdpslone
by Elk; circle 24 on

):

resource cdrd.)
reinforces the
impression.
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JAMES C, IiASSEY

Slates in Transition

N
othing lasts forever. Since 1994, when

OHJ last looked at imitation slate roof-

ing, several major manufacturers have left

the market or gone out of business. Like

many building-product manufacturers, the

roofing industry has seen its share of com-

pany sales and consolidations in recent

years, and with them a loss 0f the specialty

or "back catalog" product lines that often

best fit the needs of old houses. However,

some of the recent changes have also been

related to product performance, particularly

cosmetic issues (discoloration, fading) as the

products aged in certain environments. The

ranks of fiber-cement producers-among

them Supradur and most recently Eternit-
have been hit particularly hard by such

events. What's the message for old-house

restorers? One for certain: Man-made slate

is still a developing field.

of Substitute Materials on Historic Build-

ing Exteriors," the new, substitute material

"should match the details and craftsman-

ship of the original, as well as the color, sur-

face texture, surface reflectivity and finish

of the original material. The closer an ele-

ment is to the viewer, the more closely the

material and craftsmanship must match the

original."

Shopping for Slatelikes
How do you evaluate the appropriate-

ness of a siate lookalike installation for your

project-especially when it may be a ma-

terial that is totally different than stone? As

with any major expense, you should choose

carefully, do some homework, and ask de-

tailed questions. Here are some key con-

siderations that may affect your eventual

decision:

l. [.ook for com-

patibility with the

old slate roof in size,

color, finish, and in-

stalled appearance.

2. Evaluate the color permanence. Is

the color applied to the surface or integral

to the material? Some slate replicas have

faded badly over time.

3. Follow the manufacturer's installa-

tion specs carefully; each product is differ-

ent. Don't forget that you will still need

good underlayment and flashing.

4. Be certain your selected product is

compatible with your climate. Not all repli-

cas serve well in very cold, windy, or oth-

erwise stormy climates.

5. The installation on the valleys, peaks,

and ridges should be the same as on the

original roof. Most manufacturers make

special shapes for these applications.

6. Consider the weight, which can ex-

ceed 1,000 pounds per square (a 10'x 10'

area) and may require roof reinforcement.

7. Make sure the material is fire rated.

8. Ask the supplier about expected

longevity and any warranties the product

might have.

Top: lt's tough to beat Mother Nature. The degrading effects of
sunlight, as well as extremes of temperature and moisture, can
take their toll on man-made slate as much as any building
product. For example, these fiber-cement slates, the modern
alternative to the asbestos-cement products popular in the
192Os and '3Os, show some fading on an otherwise sound roof.
Bight: Asphalt shingles can also evoke slate by using laminates
with color blends that add visual depth (Berkshire by Owens-
Corning; circle 27 on resource eard).
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Material
Differences

Asnhalt shinclc *
cr€ativc tab shapes,

oftcn in rnultiple

layers, with colorcd

mincral surface;

installs in strips.
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Coucrrtc Tile*tvoi-
cally rough surfaced

and thick with square

edgesl installs Iike

tile with locking

groov€.

Beqilcd lubbs-thin, flexible irdividual shin-

gles with molded surfaa and edges; installs lile
slate, sometimes with spacing tabs.

eq!B[,-osjt-e-large, rigid slate with

molded surfacc and edgcs, recessed

underside; installs likc slate.

C-la):,Ulc-plain or molded surface,

tvpicallv *ith square edges,
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u,ith locking groove.
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Concrete tiles, with
their thick butts
and rich, textured
surfaces, offer
another \,vay to
obtain the pictur-
esque character o,
architectural slate
roofs. lnstalling col-
ors in a random
pattern (Cotswold
by Vande Hey-
Raleigh; circle 16
on resource card)
enhances the
effect.
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The latest breeds of simulated slates

come in several quite different materials,

fron.r the old standard concrete tiles to new

ceramics and recycled rubber.

Fiber Cement This is the oldest type

of substitute slate (and also of wood shin-

gles), dating in its original form to the first

decade of the 20th century. Modern ver-

sions, made with nonasbestos cellulose or

man-made fibers, have wide use on roofs,

on mansard dormer cheeks, and as siding.

Most fiber-cement slates bear close resem-

blance visually and physically to the real

thing. Manufacturers may specifr the use

of storm anchors. A major consideration is

that installation labor costs are roughly the

same as with real slate, rnaking the lower

material cost the only savings.

Concrete Tiles Concrete slates have

been around for a long time but aren't as

well kr.rown as other materials. Thev em-

Manufacturer Phone/Web site Produet Material Sqsare
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ploy basically the same binder (cement) as

fiber-cement slates but leave out the fiber

component. Instead, they are made like con-

crete, with aggregates (such as sand and

perlite) and sometimes metal reinforce-

ment. The resulting slate is thicker than

fiber cement and very healy-sometimes

more than 1,000 pounds per square. For

that reason, concrete often requires heav-

ier than usual roof framing and is less than

desirable for steep slopes. Concrete slates

require special installation in areas subject

to 125 mph winds.

Clay Tile The most promising among

the newer forms of roof tiles, slatelike and

otherwise, clay tile is hard and strong, with

integral color or glaze color. Much used in

Europe, it is rapidly gaining ground in the

United States. There are some color limi-
tations, and the product does not have the

irregular edges of true slate. The tiles are

generaily interlocking.

Asphalt Shingles The standard house

roofing, made for a century in one formu-

lation or another, asphait shingles are at-

fordable, efficient to install because they

come in strips, and available in almost end-

less variety. In recent decades, the industry

has moved into making what are called ar-

chitectural or laminated shingles. These em-

ploy two or more layers of roofing mate-

rial to produce a more textural effect with

softer lines and deeper shadows. First pop-

ular in wood-toned shingles, these tech-

niques have been turned to emulating the

appearance if not the actual form of slate

roofing, with appropriate colors and shadow

lines. An added benefit of some of these

products is that they are thicker and there-

fore longer lasting than the standard three-

tab strip shingle of yore. Many companies

now make asphalt slatelike shingles-none

perfect imitations but all relatively inex-

pensive and easy to install.

Recycled Rubber The latest class of
competitors in the slate lookalike rnarket are

composed of recycled rubber (from indus-

trial waste to automobile tires) and polypropy-

lene. Most are updated, slatelike versions of
the time-tested asphait shingle, following in

the path ofwood-toned architectural asphalt

shingles. The materials are too new to com-

ment on life span, but their light weight and

slight flexibility are good news. Each prod-

uct generally strives to look like slate, with

realistic surface textures, chipped edges, and

authentic colors. Compared to real slate, they

are also relatively inexpensive. Manufactur-

ers claim the roofing is good in high wind

conditions.

Slate/Resin Composites Another new

and promising material, pioneered so far

by just one manufacturer, is best called a

composite slate. This product is an amal-

gam of likely components-ground slate,

resin, and fiberglass-bonded under high

pressure to form a realistic-looking slate

substitute. The process produces good mod-

eling of the irregularities of slate itself with

integral color and typical unit sizes, paired

with the appeal of light weight.

Examine several kinds of man-made

slate to choose the best material and color

for your use. You may decide that the slate

look isn't for you at all, in which case the

firms that make slate reproductions also

make wood-grain and various tile repros

as well. dL

Left: Another
asphalt approach
uses heavy base
shingles and clever
color placement to
play up shadow
lines and
random butt
lengths (crand
Manor Shangle by
CertalnTeed; circle
23 on resource
card). Bight: The
molding properties
of recycled rubber
allow manufactur-
ers to replicate the
actual tooled
edges and thick-
ness of natural
slate (Dura Slate
by Royal; Circle 21

on resource card)
while prcividing
integral color.
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BACKGBOUND PHOTOGRAPHY BY DAVID SHARPE

By rsr OHJ Trcsxrca.r Srerp llVhethei

you're trying to resuscitate a porch floor

that's gone code blue from rot or need to

c*rnouflage the-tiaiest nail hole,you'll even.: .

tuaily find yourself

ware store's display of wood fillers.

It's a good place to start. As with

ing nutritional data in the .grocery sto{q

you can learn a lot by reading labels. For

instance, just as you can't get your mini-

mum daily requirement of vitamins from

a box of jelly doughnuts, you won't be able

to invisibly patch a fine mahogany mantdl

with a super-strength filler that is difficult
' t6:sand and impossible to stain.

In-store research may not be enough

to help make your final selection, however.

On the job it becomes even clearer that no

product is right for every project. In this

article we take a closer look at several broad

categories of fillers sold for wood and what

they can and can't do when it comes to old-

house projects.

left deep gouges
this door and
chewed out half a
moulding, epoxy
filler came to the
rescue. The filler
adhered well to the
broad, thin gouges
and could be built
up, then sanded, to
re-create the
moulding. Right:
lnvisible patches
under paint require
"feather-edging"
by sanding rnto the
filler. Opposite: To
rebuild screw
holes, fill the area
with a strong filler,
let it harden, then
rebore or reposi-
tion the hole.
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workers made their own fillers, and 1s seryators

still a viable

own filler with fine sawdust from the same and hardener

wood as your project, mixing it
with carpenter's white or yellow glue;.**l-
lac, or hide glue. Shellac and hide glue

fillers sand better than the carpenf€i's glue

mixes, and hide glue stains best. When the
= filler is dry, sand and seal with a coat of

shellac or diluted hide glue, depending on

which you have used. -@4*i.
Glazing putty-a mix of lins€td oil and

'- -+,,'. .'chalk6r:FoiindliiiiA?fli;;e used to set win-
dow glass-has a long history as an exte-

rior wood filler under paint. Conservators

at George Washingoni Mount Vernon used

linseed oil putty to fill cracks in the man-
3{EF ,

-SIon's cupola-according to analysis, the

marketed for the

con-

conservation or boat-

but the methods are not

!FuElF€;;

complicated (see

OHJ lufy/August

same t)?e of filler used for the last

some 55 years ago. Glazing

for filling and

Cellulose Based,
A class of products that has been

around for a long time, cellulose-based

fillers are combinations of wood fiber and

binder that come in three general tlpes:
I ) dry formulas that need to be mlxed with
water bythe user;2) solvent types that are

premixed with ketones and petroleum dis-

tillates; 3) water-solubie premixes.

because

nails in clap- and you can mix as little or as much as

Right: Fillers from

spackling,

Putty in

mahogany,
Color Putty in but-
ternut, Minwax
Wood Putb/ in
cherry and walnut,
and Famowood
Professional Wood
Filler in oak.

@*:* *
x -*rr}-..-...fiflrrm+*

qc+-f
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or other tool (especially in long, narrow

crack) and don't dry out as readily in their

containers.

'€ellulose products tend to be rather

coarsely porous so they don't all sand as

smooth as wood, but some stain amazingly

well. The newest ones look like their ven-

erable cellulose cousins, but the wood fiber

or powder they contain has been modified

with chemicals to give them some advan-

tages. Bob Hammond, category director for

Minwax, says the company's new Stainable

Wood Filler was dweloped to meet a de-

mand for a filler guaranteed to color well

with either oil- and water-based stains. Al-

though older water-based fillers were un-

suitable for use on exteriors or in damp en-

vironments, newer formulations like Min-

wax Stainable and Famowood's water-based

asa
gray.

adlrercs tightly to wood but can pop out as

wood undergoes seasonal expansion, says

Gardiner Hallock, restoration manager at

Mount Vernon. Use g1rysum-based fillers

Circle 44 on resource card.

only where you intend to paint, since man-

ufacturers make no claims about stainabil-

ity, and only indoors, since these materials

will absorb water and spall off the surface.

Vinyl Based
Most of these products are calcium

carbonate (chalk) mixed with a polyviny-

lacetate dispersion or emulsion as the ve-

hicle or binder. As lightweight and fluffr
as marshmallow cr€me (though without

the stickftixture), they're easy to handle,

and clean up with water.While theyquickly

dry to the touch, this can be deceptive.

Hallock advises using them only for thin

coats (rll" or less) because thicker coats

can crack as the solvent continues to fully

dry, which can take months. These fillers

are probably best used for small repairs to

plaster or plaster board, but they also work

on wood that will be painted. They won't

take stain, however, and tend to "ghost"

(leaving a white residue around the filled

area), shrink considerably, and sand to a

rough, porous surface.

Epoxies
Most of us are familiar with these fivo-

part, petroleum-based resin products, either

as adhesives or wood consolidants. When

this technology is adapted and combined

with other materials, the result is an excep-

tionallAstrong and durable wood filler. Epory

fillers by nature require thoroughly mixing

tlvo components in accurate (often equal)

, proportions so that they

will harden properly

through a chemical re-

action. The resin-hard-

ening process typically

takes several hours. Epoxy

fillers won't take stain,

but they can be sawn,

nailed, and sanded----even

sculpted before the filler

sets hard. Because they

bond tenaciously to wood

and resist moisture, epox-

ies are the fillers ofchoice

for exterior features that

0n

in

for

you need. While solvent types have the ad- filler are said to stand up to outdoor ap-

vantag€ of quick dr.yi4g1ime, theyalso dry plications if given a protective finish.

in the can unless you seal it airtight after

use. Labels may recommend adding sol- Gypsum Based
vent to keep them workable, and cleaning Anotheroldstaadby,thesemineralpow-

up with acetone. These petroleum-based ders are mixed with water to form a crys-

mixtures are flammable and emit vapors talline filler that doesn't shrink or pull away

that may cause dizziness and headaches. from the edges of the filled area' Conserva-

Water-based products are odorless and torssometimesuseP"olyfilla,agypsum-based

clean up with water before they dry. product that also contains some cellulose

Both solvent and water-based fillers (not to be confused with an English vinyl

are sold in tubes as well as cans. The tubes, product of the same brand name)' It can be

while containing only small quantities, make difficult to use since, rather than shrinking,

the filler easy to apply without a putty knife it actually expands *$ it.fuies. T'his'means it

@ OLD-HOUSEJOURNAL JULY/AUGUST?OO2
www.oldhousejournal.com

Tips for Hiding Patches

lf you need to match a produrls h attain yotff dB.

lstain, test the product sired hue, ofiers suggest

beforehand on a piece of using stain to vary the eolor.

scrap wood the same color For example, we fol-

as your project. The degree lowed label directions to add

to wlrich "stainable" wood stain (in this case red ma-

fillers absorb color varim hogany) to two cellulm
greatly. prdutts, DAP Plastic Wood

Product labels will tell ready mixed in a tube and

you if you can use water- Savogran, a dry filler. }ih then

based stains (all fillers seem used hem b lill holes on a

to work wittr oil-based stains) board shined witr one coat of

and whether you should stain red mahogany and not pre-

the filler before or after you conditioned for shin (which

apply it. Makers of prestained you should do on a real

fillers may recommend hat project t0 get a more even

you mix two or more ol $eir coat). The Plastic Wood took

Suppliers
FAt {}llvooD
Wide mnge of filler Products'
(8w\ 767-4667

Circle 45 on resource card.

*J$t\awAx
Stainable and prestained filkr s,

qqySllers
(8001 523-9299

lw,minwax.com
Circie 46 on resource card.

!tfo{x} 0AFiE svsTElvls
Liq*idTimbr ePoxy :
(800) 827-3480

m.woodcaresystems.om
Circle 47 on resource ard.



will be painted. When built up in layers, they Pastes

can eyen be used to essentially reconstitute Also called pore fillers

huge chunks of missing wood in windows, these have a consistenry

porches, and other weather-beaten areas. floor wax. Furniture

Available ln large quantities vla mail order, give open-grained

they're becoming more accessible

amounts in hardware stores.

\MC

tn small surface; try them when

(They are aliplicable

with at alcohol-based

tal surfaces.i-Some people

Cosmetic Fillefs ferent from the wood

Oil-based Crayons and Colored Fillers stand out. They come as

These nonhardening fillers are for tiny based oil 1S difficult to

dings and nail holes. They don't shrink and (although you car

come in a rainbow of wood colors, so that it or look for a prestained

when you can find a reasonable match they're sanded down to bright

a snap to use. Th6ee.in cans will dry out orneutralwater-based

used ln stain it within a dry

For large indenta-
tions, most fillers
work best if they're
applied in several
layers, allowing
each layer time to
dry. Drying time
until products are

. ready to sand (top)
, can range from 15

. minutes to
overnight. Check
label directions
for staining. We've
given our damaged
area an irregular
edge (center) to
make it less visible.
The patch will
blend In even
better if you can
give it some faux
graining with a
small, sharp tool
(bottom). On the
display board to
the right are four
unstained fillers,
first unstained,
then immediately
below, colored with
red mahogany
stain. From the
top, DAP Plastic
Wood, Savogran
dry filler, Elmer's
Fill 'N' Finish for
dark woods, and
Elmer's
Carpenter's Wood
Filler.

i

{

but the crayons, like the ones

kindergarten, go on forever.
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Although we most often see shutters in pairs,
this board-and-batten style at the Henri Penne.House in St.
Parish, Louisiana, may be used in small windows or where a
second shutter would interfere with an architectural element like

the door $hutter sn the right. Opposite: These horneowners may be
beating the heat but their shutters aro decidedly uncool.



When
mounting

exterior
blinds, it's

good to
have some
hang-ups.

Bv Paul Ks-sry WlLltaus Some people will go to extreme lengths to research the original colors of
their Queen Anne or re-create lost bungalow woodwork. Yet many of these same old-house devotees

flunk the historical accuracy test when it comes to exterior shutters, installing the wrong shape and even

mounting them backwards.

To avoid such blunders, it helps to review exactly what these devices were originally meant

to do and how they're supposed to function and to revisit an often overlooked rule contained in
the word itself-shutters should shut! Then you'll be ready for an analysis of your existing win-
dow openings for clues as to whether your house once had shutters and what you should look
for in replacing them.

Shutters 1Ol
Before window glass was available for every house, exterior wall openings posed a challenge.

People needed shelter against inclement weather, privacy from nosy neighbors, and security against

hostile natives. The popular and practical solution was to attach solid wood panels or framed wood

slats to the sides (occasionally the tops) of the exterior window openings where they could be opened

wide for maximum air and sun, closed tight for protection, or left somewhere in between. In sum-

mer they could block hot sunrays or the lashings of thunderstorms; in winter they kept out cold

wind and blorving snow. When glazed sashes became more common, they also gave the glass added

protection.

These panels and slats have been called shutters or blinds pretty much interchangeably since

the founding of the country. Even Thomas Jefferson, in a 1796letter, couldn't decide among shut-

,
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ters, blinds, Venetian shutters, and Venet-

ian blinds. However, only "shutters" seems

to have been used in describing a solid panel,

and "Venetian" eventually attached itself to

the popular interior treatment.

Styles and Hardware
The key to understanding how to prop-

erly size and mount shutters-whether you're

re-creating long lost originals or repairing

survivors found on site-is their historical

functions, which in turn called for differ-

ent styles.

On upper floors you'd be likely to en-

counter louvered blinds, which let in night-

time breezes. Solid shutters gave additional

security to the first floor. Moveable lou-

vers could be closed at night with a tilt
rod, providing ventilation and privacy si-

multaneously. In some installations, known

as Dutch shutters, the shutters lvere split

so the lower half could be closed while

the top half was left open; the roorn would

have fresh air and infants were less likely

to fall out or intruders to break in.

Although hardware varied in style and

placement, all shutters required some type

of hinge to aIlow them to move and a hook

or "shutter dog" to keep them closed. (Often

decorative, shutter dogs rotate to hold the

shutter fast). A common hinge style was a

strap-and-pintle, in which the metal strap

pivots on an upright pin. Sometimes seen,

although more comrron on interior shut-

ters, were H and HL hinges, named for their

shapes. Mortise hinges sometimes have a

catch-and-release feature that locks the shut-

ter open or ciosed and allows easy removal

when it comes time to paint.

The shutter was hinged to the outside

edge of the window opening in such a way

that it closed into the window recess. Al-

though shutters were most cornmonly paired

on either side of the window, some were

the size of the window opening itself and

mounted only to one side. This might have

been the case where a projecting architec-

tural feature, such as a chimney, would in-

terfere with a shutter on one side.

Awning-style shutters, mounted at the

PAUL KELSEY WILLIAMS

Do's: These paneled shutters (above left)
and the board-and-batten reproduction
shutters from -l'imberlane Woodcrafters
(top) swing on pintle hinges and sport
shutter dogs to hold them open. Awning
or Bermuda hinges (above) are popular in
the subtropics where they block sun while
letting in breezes. For more information
on Timberlane, circle 3O on resource
card.
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top of the w,indorv, were held open with a

wooden dowel, protecting the interior from

the sun even when the shutter was com-

pletely open. This makes them a popular

style for subtropical areas, and they're some-

times sold under names like Bermuda or

Bahama shutters.

The Missing Shutter
Some shutters came and went with the

seasons, especially after the advent of storm

windows. Photographs from the early 20th

century showed that the shutters on my par-

ents' 1891 upstate New York house disap-

peared each winter, with wood storms tak-

ing their place in the window recess. Pre-

sumably the owners did this to avoid having

to close all 56 lvindorvs during abhzzard.

Like robins, the shutters came back every

summer.

If you're not lucky enough to locate

vintage photographs ofyour own old house,

you may still find evidence of old shutters,

and what type they were, in and around

your windows. If the top center of your

window sill has one or two metal brackets

or a recessed niche, chances are this was

where shutters rvith hooks could be latched

closed from inside the house. Similarly,look

for holes or even hooks or catches on your

exterior walls not far from your window

sills. These would have been used to hold

your shutters open. The most telltale sign

would be hinge brackets or plates remain-

ing on your rvindow frame. You can also

look for screw holes or a mortise where the

hinge may have been removed long ago.

Irregular lines in the paint on your sid-

ing are additional evidence ofshutters past.

Once they installed permanent storm win-

dows, homeowners grew less likely to close

their shutters and the more lackadaisical

didn't even bother to paint behind them.

Don'ts: Shutters
should be neither

too narrow (below)
or too long (right).

Shutters that are
attached to the

side of the house-
with screws no

less (bottom right)
make no attempt
to fool anyone. lf
these were fas-

tened to the
window moulding,
as workable shut-

ters should be,
they would be too

wide to close.
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Don'ts: You can have shuttable shutters
and a window box (below) if you mount
the box well below your window opening.
But even if the window box below were
moved, the shutters wouldn't come close
to meeting. Not only are the shutters
(right) sized to fit below the decorative
brickwork, but they're also far too narrow
and the "louvers" would appear as mere
slits from the opposite side.
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Dirt and leaves caught behind shutters for

years may have also left their mark on your

siding, and sun can fade siding color ifyour

house hasn't been painted in a long tin.re.

Replacing Shutters
Keeping in mind our rule that shutters

should shut-whether or not you ever do

so-you should use the window recess as

your guide to selecting shutters of the ap-

propriate size. A square peg doesn't fit a

round hole, as they say, and square-topped

shutters dont fit a rounded or even slightly

curved window opening-perhaps the most

common mistake. Shutters should be equal

to the actual width and length of the win-

dow opening: not shorter, not taller, not

wider, not narrower! So the shutters can

close, or look like they can, they should be

mounted with their hinges on the window-

surround moulding, never on the house wall.

It's also important to match the orig-

inal material of the shutters you're at-

tempting to replicate. Plastic shutters won't

fool even the most nearsighted observer;

some with fixed molded louvers are one

sided and can't be fastened to a hinge. Al-

though most shutters were wood, metal

was sometimes used in regions of extreme

weather. Louvered shutters, whether ofthe

movable or fixed variety, should be hinged

to the window so the louvers angle down

and away from the building when the shut-

ters are closed, directing away rain and

snow. This means that when your shutters

are open, the louvers are angled toward

the house. The bottom of shutters were

usually beveled so that they matched the

pitch of the window siil, closing tightly

and keeping out water.

A Note on Color
Early architectural aesthetics often dic-

tated dark colors for shutters. Replicating

the dark void of the window opening main-

tained a similar appearance on all windows

of a building when some shutters were closed

and others were open. Color choices have

changed with the generations, however, and

your house may have had white shutters if

www oldhouselournaL.com
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Sup$liers
KEI'Ir&GI .:1.

MANUFACTUHINS'
Custom-sized DIY shutter kits.

{610)326.6679 I: i

www.dilThufters.co!fi

Circle 28 on resoutce cud.

$tEt\[ l]tt]usT$ilE&
Fiwd and nwbb l*dryed sh*ws.

rm.Bis.n€t/-shutters
Circle 29 on resource card.

TtMBTFILANS
1i1r()*DSRAFI'f HS
Many shtttter styles'iind shultir
hardware.

{soo) 2sq-2221

www. timberlanewdodcrafters.co m

Circle 30 on resource card.

'wxH!i*i *-{tLL I&AIESOS
ANN SHUTT€$IS

.Cedar shstters in 14;tyles,
:{610)286.O909 . r:

m.vixenhill.com
Circle 31 on resouree card, .. .

YI,ITHESTS INSUSTRIES
Custom shutters and hanlwa,rz
(800) 285-1612 , i.r

m.withersind.com
Circle 32 on rcmurce urd, .

tr/isit tfie Restoration Direclory a, OHli
Web ste, aahouseiownol.con, far more

suppliers.

I



built in the 1920s with a brick fagade, maybe

with a cutout such as a pine tree in the upper

panel.

The shutters of your Queen Anne may

have taken on painted-lady rainbow hues

during the Victorian era. Some acceptable

options in the l9th century included using

a darker or lighter version of the house's body

color or, a bit more daring, painting the rails

in the house's trim color and the panels or

louvers in its body color. If you want to be

on solid, conservative ground go with green,

which whether verdigris, forest, or hunter

was pretty much a clich6 throughout the

1800s. In fact, we could say that the case for

painting old shutters green is pretty much

open and shut. iL

Paul Kelsey Williams is president of Kekey 6
Associates, Architectural Historians, ( 202 ) 462 -

3 3 89 ; washingto nhisto ry. co m.

Do's: Odd-shaped
windows will
require custom-
made shutters-but
then so will almost
any shutters that
will actually close
over old-house
windows.

Strap hinges (top) are popular because
they help support the shutter. hiote the
offset strap (to clear brick window
jambs). Staple pintles (middle) anchor to
wood blocks in masonry. The Acme Lul| &
Porter hinge (above) allows shutters to
lock into either closed or open position.
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surviving in minute cracks h
lend itself to color analysis by

consufhnt susan Buck.

tt took about four montte

around 1880, "didn't serve The hardware was all

their original purpose," in fte wong as well. Examination of

words of Dennis Pogue, the window frames and

associab director for preser- stippng of tre six surviving

vatim. Ten pairs 0f &e shut- original $rutter 6irs strowed

:,ters sre adlsted daily in ' "' . trrat tre firyrered shutt€rs

spring and summer and did a were hung on strap-and-pinfle
yeomants job of prOtecting'. r,,,'hinge{$@ betow} and tre
fumifure and textiles from sun panel shutters 0n l'll hinges

damage, but wind and rain (named for treir shap) rather

were anofier s'tory. ilHn tE butt hinges fien
All that opening and being used.

dosing hd skewed their trlew paint was also in

alignment, and in addition, order. "Green" and even

recent rffisardl had shown "verdigris'cover a wide

and cost about $65,000 to
replace 24 pairs of handmade,

heart pine shutters in the

time-appropriate stf,e wift the

that their styles were inappro.
priate to Wa$irgton's lifetime.

Around 17S, tE forrrcr
president tmd apparenfly

shrted changing all tre shut-
ters from panels to ttre louver-

style then becoming mor€
populu. He failed to complete

t€ tash however, so tlut
when he did, trw on the

east front were Sill panels,

spectrum, ard simultaneous

research at Thomffi Jeffer-
son's Mqrtictllo shor,lred that
since the venligris painb of
fle 18m century tended to
fade, fie original green on

bofi mansbns' shutters was a

much brfuhter hue.

Rtturgh tfie six original
pairs hd been stripped and

staind many times, fiere was

Stripping the parlor window
casings on the mansion'S
east-side revealed slue$ to
the original hinge style.



Bv GomoN Bocr Among the most com-

mon roofs on old houses, standing seam

metal roofs have been used with almost

every architectural style since the basic ma-

terials became widely available in the mid-

19th century. An ingenious system of metal

sheets crimped together in seams that jut
an inch or more above the surface, stand-

ing seam roofs are attractive and highly

durable as the primary roof and one of the

few options for low-pitched, secondary roofs

over porches and bay windows. They are

also relatively easy to install, especially on

houses with a minimum of ridges and val-

Ieys, requiring only a few specialized hand

tools and the average mechanical skills of
an old-house restorer. If you are smitten by

the appeal of metal roofs, here are the ba-

sics to get you started on your own.

Preparation Makes Perfect
Begin with a clean roof deck. Strip off

all old roofing and pull all old nails, mak-

ing sure that the surface is scrupulously

free of anything that can puncture or blem-

ish the new roof. On simple houses and

secondary roofs, steel-based standing seam

roofing is often installed over spaced deck-

ing or skip sheathing-boards laid with
gaps of 7 rtz" or so-but all three com-

monly used materials work equally well

over closed-board or plywood decking.

The next step for roofers using steel

or the alloy terne is to underlay them with

red rosin paper; never use black roofing

felt or tar paper with these metals, since

the asphalt will corrode them. Copper man-

ufacturers do recommend a roofing felt

Kffiffi
s

Steps to installing standing seam roofs
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Left: With parading
parallel pans that
intersect in eye-
catching angles at
valleys and ridges,
standing-seam
metal roofs have
been a standard
for main roofs in
much of the coun-
try for more than
15O years and are
even more popular
for porches.
Right: Steps in
making pans:
1) When measuring
the metal, account
for seams at ridges
and ends; 2) Metal
clips that are nailed
to skip sheathing
(shown here) or
plywood deck will
anchor pans and
seams; 3) Pans
ends get cut and
crimped
over metal drip
edge where they
meet the roof
eaves and rakes;
4) Some patent
roofing tongs can
be used for making
seams
as well as bending
up edges; 5) Jaws
are either preset
for proper bend
dimensions or
adjusted with bolts.

underlayment topped by rosin building
paper to keep the saturated felt from bond-

ing to the copper.

In any event, before starting, you should

install metal edging around the perimeter

of the roof to support the ttz" to 1" over-

hang of the sheet metal to discourage water

from running back under the edge. Use

standard, prefabricated steel drip edge for

Terne II and galvanized steel; use copper

locking strip for copper (see drawings next

page). Nail the edging every 10" along gable

ends and edges-anl.where that water will
run off.

Start Your Sheets
Each length of roofing sheet metal-

called a pan-must be bent up at the edges

to make seams. Thoughtfrrl planning of the

layout and carefirl measuring of the materi-

als will help make an attractive, smoothly ex-

ecuted installation h the long run. Sketch

the layout of your roof, calculating for sym-

metrical seams and avoiding awkward or un-

usually narrow pans. Many old-house roofs

are built with less than even dimensions, so

be prepared to work your layout from the

middle of the roof to split up any odd spac-

ings.If youwill be making seams along ridges

where two roofs meet, remember to offset

the pan spacing so that the seams in one roof
meet the center of the pans in the other roof.

This way, you won't have too much metal to

bend into a uniform, tight ridge seam.

To make pans, measure from 4" above

the roof ridge (to allocate metal for a seam)

reffi&
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Top: Anchor clips bend over the edge of
one pan, then fold into a seam with the
adjacent pan to secure the roof with
no exposed fasteners. Middle: Detail of
rake locking strip, especially for copper.
Above: Alternate rake detail.

and 1" beyond the roofedge, then cut your

metal to this din,ension with metal shears

or tin snips. Next, bend up the long edges

of the pan, I ttz" on one side, 1" on the

other. (On a simple gable roof, the out-

board first and last pans will have one edge

-the 
one that runs along the roof rake-

bent down 1" so it can be crimped to the

drip edge or locking strip.) The tools made

for this purpose, called pan benders, come

in several styles-typically simple univer-

sal types that work like a giant pair of lock-

ing pliers, and patent types that employ

foot pedals to speed the bending process

(see photos page 69). On some you must

first set the jaws to the desired seam depth

by adjusting stops and bolts. Generally, it
pays to bend an edge in two stages. First

bend the entire edge to roughly 45 degrees,

then return and bend to the full 90 degrees,

taking pains to make sure you have a nice

sharp crease in the metal. Don't discard

small pieces of scrap metal; instead, cut

them into l" by 2 rtz" strips to make clips

for fastening the pans to the deck.

lnstalling Pans
When you have bent all your pans, you

can begin laying the roof. Start with an end

pan, fitting the 1" downward bend up snug

to the roof rake. (When working on old

houses, some roofers like to start laying pans

in the middle of the deck and work out to

the ends to make sure the pans lie square.)

Next, secure the pan to the deck by bend-

ing clips over the upright edge every 10" or

so, then nailing the clips to the deck. Again,

keep al1 the creases sharp; they will have to

be folded into a seam with the adjacent pan.

Once your end pan is secured,you need

to bend the edges around the locking strip

or drip edge at the roof perimeter. On the

rake, you can simply crimp the metal to-

gether using locking pliers. On the bottom

edge, however, you will need to cut the pan

back l" or so at the up-bends that make the

standing seams. Then you can bend the

metal around the drip edge or locking strip.

With the end pan installed you can start

laying the rest of the roof and making seams.

Take a common pan and lay it with the

1 ttz" edge next to the 1" edge you just

clipped down. Fine-tune its position, so the

bottom and top edges line up with the pre-

vious pan and make sure the pan is snug

against the decking. Then clamp both pans

together every 2' with locking pliers.

Start seaming between the first two

locking pliers at the top of the roof using

a seaming iron. Place the iron against the

1" upturned metal edge then, using a soft-

faced mallet, bend the I t/2" metal edge over

the iron to 90 degrees, sliding the iron along

as you hammer (see photos next page).

When you have bent roughly 2' of seam

this way, remove the iron and tap the metal

down another 45 degrees using just the

hammer. Then move the iron to the oppo-

site side of the seam, place it against the

metal, and hammer the seam closed into a

tight crimp, making sure that the longer

metal edge completely covers the shorter

edge and that all the clips are well covered

and crimped too.

I

",)
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steel either

e-- Vtin.

Top: At ridges, seams are folded over flat
on the pan, then bent into the seam with
the rest of the metal; flatten seams the
same way to run pans under siding where
they meet a wall. Above: Detail of typical
valley installation.
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a"\ Seamly Metals
ffiopper A reddish-brown

Q#metal that changes

color to shades of brown

or green as it develops a

self -protecting patina that

requires no painting. A

high-end material, it is
both easily worked and

long{asting.

Terne ll An alterna-

tive to traditional terne

roofing, Terne ll ( a propri-

etary product of the Fol-

lansbee Steel company), is

copper-bearing sheet steel

coated with a tin-zinc

alloy. The manufacturer

recommends painting

Terne 1l to extend its life.

Galvanized Steel

The stiffest and most

prosaic of the three com-

mon residential metals,

galvanized steel is sheet



At this point you have completed a

bend, but you will need to repeat this

process to join the pans in a double-lock

standing seam. Starting in the middle of
the section you just finished, place the

shorter side of the iron against the same

edge where you began and bend the metal

down to 90 degrees. Continue with the rest

of the steps on as much seam as possible

between the locking pliers, then move on

and do another section. After you have

completed an adjacent seam section, you

can remove one of the pliers and fill in the

seam underneath it.

Once you have mastered the basic bend-

ing and seaming methods, you can employ

these skills to make roof and hip ridges, val-

leys, and other details that may be called

for on more complex roofs (see drawings

at left). When you're done, paint your'Ierne

II roof immediately in a historic shade of
black, red, green, or silver, then stand back

and enjoy the traditional lines of a stand-

ing seam roof. S

Suppliers

FOLLANSBEE STEEL
Terne II (contact fot bcal distributor),

Rapidry roofpaint

P.O. Box 610

Follansbe,WV 26037

(800) 624-6906

ww.follmsbeeroofi ng.com

Circle 48 on resource card.

REVEHE COPPER PRODUCTS, INC.
Copper roofing products (contact for disttibutor)
One Rwse Park

Rome, NY 13440-5561

(800) 448-1776

M.reverecoPPer.com

Circle 49 on resource ard.

COPPER DEVELC,PMENT 65g99.
Coppr irctallatioa information, suppliers

260 Madison Ave.

New York, NY 10016

(212) 2sr-7200

w.coPPer.org
Circle 50 on resource card.

NORTH AMERICAN BOCKER
Took for sleet metal, roofng, othu specialties

302 West Lme St.

Raleigh, NC 27608

(800) 624-8076

rm.nabocker.com

Circle 5l on resource card.
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Above left: Steps to basic double-lock standing seams: 1) Bend up pan edges at
appropriate heights, typically 1-'and 1 il2'; 2) Bend higher edge over lower edge;
3) Begin second bend of seam; 4) Complete seam into double lock. Note: Where long
runs of pan metal need to be joined end-to-end, use transverse seams A or B, with
locking strip for low pitch. Above right: A seaming iron is a low-tech roofing tool, easily
made by a welder. Use one side (top) for forming the first bend, the other side (above)
for forming and completing the double lock.

The success of the standing-seam roof
rests on the height and integrity of the
seam. lt typically pro,iects 1"or more
above the surface and is therefore higher
than any running water.
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Bv Srsvn JonoeN When painting contractor Mike Ryan came to estimate a job for foyce Sudak and Chris Car-

retta six years ago, he was surprised at the project they had in mind. To restore the exterior of their early 20th-

century Colonial Revival house, loyce and Chris had decided to remove the aluminum siding, strip the multi-

ple coats of oid paint, and renew the finish with solid-color stain. Chris had been pleased with the resuits of
using stain on a troublesome side of a previous home and was convinced stain was the best option for this

house, too. foyce and Chris were aware that stain might have to be applied more often than paint, but were

convinced that long-term costs would be less because preparation and maintenance tend to be easier. Solid-

color stain is frequently pitched to new-house owners as a solution to exterior paint problems and a less labor-

intensive coating to apply and keep up. For old houses, stain can certainly be an

alternative to paint, but it is not a panacea. Looking at the nature una ,r. of .l- 
--11-=^y"js 

tO

terior stains can help you decide if they are right for your old house. questlons on
alternative

what are stains? exterior
Exterior stains have been around for well over a hundred years. Early stains, Coatings

used to protect and decorate wood roof and wall shingles, were often formulated with durable but toxic cre-

osote bases. Painters dipped shingles into buckets of stain to ensure the best possible absorption into the wood

and also to treat the backside of the shingle prior to installation. Inexpensive asphalt shingles eventually re-

placed wood on roofs, but various types of

shingle siding remained popular through-

out the 20th century. Staining regained sta-

tus in the 1970s with the advent of rough-

sawn board and sheet siding, especially un-

planed cedar and textured plywood. These

modern stains are generally divided into

two types:

Semitransparent stain formulated with

a low pigment-to-vehicle ratio is a translu-

cent coating that allows the grain and tex-

ture of the fiber to show through. Available

inwater-based and oil-based formulas, semi-

transparent stain is especially attractive on

new wood, but it offers little protection

from the effects of W exposure and must

be renewed frequently. Often, exteriors that
PHOTOS THIS PAGE BY STEVE JOFDAN
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Mike Ryan's crew took the Sudak/Carretta house through impor-
tant preparation steps for staining: stripping off all the
old paint with heat guns (far left) and applying tinted primer
(left). Fading was a problem with the oil-based stain,
however, and now the house gleams in a two-year-old coat of
acrylic stain (above).

ANDY OLENICK

OLD-HOUSEJOLIRNAL JULY/AUGUST2i]i]2 73www.oldhousejouTnal.com
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Expect stain
applied to quality
vertical-grained
clapboard to
weather with some
initial unevenness
(left)- Always apply
two coats of stain.
The stain has
faded on most of
this wall (centeri,
which was given
only one coat, but
color survives
where the stain
was overlapped
during application.
Stain, just like
paint, can peel, as
it has on this low-
quality, plain-sawn
clapboard (bot-
tom).

start out with semitransparent stain are

eventually recoated with solid stain or paint.

In situations where wood surfaces are al-

lowed to weather for extended periods with-

out recoating, if they are darkened by water

stains, or if weathered boards are randomly

replaced, semitransparent stains may no

longer provide an acceptable appearance.

Solid-color stain is a heavier bodied

opaque stain that covers the grain of the

wood but allows the texture to show. Also

available in both water- and oil-based for-

mulas, solid-color stain is, simply stated,

thin paint. It performs exceptionally well

on new or old rough-sawn surfaces, but its

use on the smooth clapboards and trim of
older houses is a recent practice.

Some authorities believe that staining

an old house is never appropriate. They

argue that paint is the only acceptable coat-

ing because its durable film is the best pro-

tection from UV and rain exposure. Nev-

ertheless, many homeowners and painting

contractors point to the success they've had

with stain.

To Prime or Not to Prime?
Proper surface preparation-the key

to best results for any finish-is particu-

larly important for successful staining. To

stain the exterior of a house that has for-

merly been painted, you need to remove all

old paint down to bare wood. Unpainted

weathered wood that has not been painted

for decades (the kind often found under

replacement sidings) should be sanded to

a sound substrate. This means sanding until

the weathered wood resembles the golden

color of new wood.

Old paint can be removed by scrap-

ing, sanding, chemicals, heat guns and plates,

or a combination of these methods. If the

removal leaves a rough surface, it must be

smoothed with a random orbit or pad sander.

At the Sudak/Carretta job, Mike and his

crew removed the paint with heat guns-
which in experienced hands are clean and

quick and inflict minimal damage 
-before

sanding. Stripped areas should not be ex-

posed to the weather longer than necessary.

PHOTOS BY ANDY OLENICK
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ln 1910 stain pioneers Samuel Cabot lnc. mounted this trade show exhibit (above), only
two years after its first Chelsea, Massachusetts, plant was destroyed by fire. Exterior
stains still have their place a century later. This recently reapplied stain (below) is free
of any blemishes or signs of weathering.

ln the'l91os Lowe Brothers, a premier
paint producer, marketed these brown,
green, and grey stains expressly for
the rough-sawn shingles and siding that
"lend a rustic air to a house."

It's best to prime or stain the day of strip-

ping so the coating can bind to fresh wood

fiber, not a dirty or oxidized surface.

Oil-based stains, which predate water-

based stains by many decades, don't re-

quired priming. Two coats of solid-cover

stain will block disfiguring stains (say, from

rust) and provided a uniform coating. Prim-

ing is important, however, when topcoat-

ing with water-based or acrylic stains, says

Iohn Stauffer, technical director of Rohm

and Haas Paint Quality Institute, a raw ma-

terials supplier and testing agency. Priming

seals tannin stains, water stains, and knots

that often blemish water-based stains, es-

pecially those that are light colored. Whether

you are using oil-based or water-based stain,

you need to coat any potential sources of
new rust stains, such as nails, with a rust

inhibitive primer.

You can apply the primer by brushing,

rolling, or spraying. When rolling, you might

need to go over the surface again and "back-

brush" the stain to remove roller marks and

runs or sags. If spraying, back-brush or roll
the primer to work it into the wood.

Choosing and Applying Stain
Before you buy, review the pros and

cons of paint versus oil- or water-based

stains. The surface film of paint offers more
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By the 195Os, the Creo-
Company of

Tonawanda, New York,
customers a
of over a dozen

colors. Cre0-Dipt
just one of several

that, starting in

the 192Os. manufactured
prestained wood shingles as

a way to add both life and eye-
appeal to a mature product.

Though not in the paints and coat-
ings business per se, they helped

promote kaleidoscopic stain color
schemes for roofs and wall treatments.

protection so it will last longer. Stain will
have to be recoated more often but once

applied usually goes on more easily than

paint. It's a forgiving coating that rarely

shows brush marks.

High-quality stain is also slightly less

expensive than the best exterior paints. A1-

ways select a top-of-the-line stain for your

project. Shelling out a dollar or two less per

gallon might cost you a year or two in the

life of the stain, cancelling out any savings

on the original material.

Oil-based stains feed the growth of
mildew so if you've had a mildew problem,

it might be better to use a 100 percent acrylic

stain.You should also consider a pure acrylic

if your house has had a peeling problem

related to interior moisture, as moisture can

pass through the acrylic film more readily

Exacerbating

]_lomeowners who consider staining

I ltneir houses are often reacting to

years of frustration with peeling paint

and frequent repainting. Yel if there are

conditions in your old house that pre-

roofs, ice dams,

indoor humidity,

sawn siding, peeling will occur the

same as with paint.

An oil-based stain
applied to this house 10
years ago can still be
seen on the front; the
side has just benefited
from a new coat of oil-
based stain in a slightly
different shade.
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PATTON'S TOR.ON SHINGLE STAIN
F@ dcfription, M p{ge lO

RGET IN@N

IVY GREEN R@F GREEN

INDIAN RED WALNUT

MOS GREEN 3g &ATE

or rolled over the bare wood or primer

to cover every nook and cranny. Work-

ing the stain into the substrate prevents

random failure around cracks, board
joints, nail heads, and other breaks in

the surface. If you apply the second coat

within a few days of the first you can

spray it on the second coat without back-

brushing or rolling.

Staining an older house may or may

not be the best solution to solve paint

problems or to restore the appearance

of a historic exterior. The cost to strip

off all the old paint and prepare the sid-

ing is a major expense. On the other

hand, paint is also most durable when

applied to bare wood, and stain will give

you easier preparation and application

when you recoat. In any case, the expense

of materials isn't the deciding factor; the

cost of top-quality stain is insignificant

compared to the labor. Your decision may

come down to assessing your own per-

sonality: Ifyou tend to procrastinate and

put off chores, paint might better adapt

to your schedule. Ifyou're a stickler about

maintenance who keeps up with every

job that arises, stain might be the choice

for you. !L
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Tor-on Shinglc Stain dll mke this type o! building lur many years longer l>t warilins
of sun and ratn, thw pretenting warptng aid. splitting' oi the shinilcs. '

ln the 193os, Tor-on was marketing its stains for protecting shingles, while more subly
pointing out the aesthetic enhancements of its eight color choices.

than through oil film. Acrylic stains also re-

tain their color longer and maintain flexi-

bility in the coating film much better than

the oils. An advantage of oil-based stains,

in addition to not requiring a prime coat,

is what at first appears to be solely a dis-

advantage. A-ithough they fade more quickly

than acrylics, this deterioration ofthe coat-

ing film prevents excessive film build-up in
areas exposed to the sun and rain. Initially,
Mike and his crerv primed the Sudak/Car-

retta clapboards with oil-based primer and

stained the house with two coats of oil-
based solid-color stain. He inspected the

house every year and usually recoated one

side, thus tvorking his way around the

house every four years. The goal was to

ensure a pristine appearance and spread

out the maintenance costs.

Although the oil stain held up well,

the medium- to-dark color faded, espe-

cially on the south. Two years ago to rem-

edy the probiem, Mike lightly sanded and

washed the existing stain and switched to
a 100 percent acrylic, which today looks

freshly painted. It appears that the acrylic

stain will need touching up only every three

to five years.

Many manufacturers claim that one-

coat coverage is possible, but whether you

go with oil or acrylic stain, you'll get a
more uniform appearance and more weather

protection with trvo coats.

The first coat should alwavs be brushed
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BENJAMIN MOORE
{800) 826-2623

*rrv.benjaminmoore.com

Circle J6 on resource card.

OLYMPIC
(800) 441-9695

b.lry.ppg.com

UGL
(s0o) 272-3:-1s

Circle 41 on resource card.

GLIDDEN

Circle 39 orr resource card.

SHER\A'IN-WILLIAMS
sherr*in-williams,com

Circle.10 on resource card,
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A Minnesota couple expand their
house-style sawy from a Beatles
tune to Arts & Crafts-inspired d6cor.

By Susetq Davrs Pzucr When Julie Baugnet and hus-

band Carter Clapsadle first drove by the ho-hum bun-

galow in St. Paul they didn't want to look inside. It
appeared especially unpromising from the alley, re-

calls Carter. "Julie couldn't imagine that we'd like the

interior." But after losing severai other properties in
bidding wars, the couple made an appointment to
view the house up close.

Their first look inside was equally discouraging.

"There were baby pink miniblinds and black valences

on the windows," says fulie, "plus grey walls and dirty
shag carpet. A-11 the windows were caulked shut with
thick ropes of visible putty." The kitchen floor was

covered in large black and white vinyl squares; one bathroom sported brown wallpaper
and green shag carpeting.

on the plus side was the open configuration of the living and dining rooms. They
pulled aside the blinds and found a wall of beautiful wary-glass windows that allowed

sun to pour in. There was room for each to have a studio: Julie is a painter and graphic
designer, carter is a landscape designer. The backyard was large enough for a garden.
Best of all, the price was right.

At the time neither knew much about the American bungalow style although as artists,

they were familiar with the Arts & Crafts movement. Carter jokes that his knowledge of
bungalows was pretty much limited to the Beatles' song "Bungalow Bill"-which is not at

all about houses but a not-so-great white hunter who goes stalking tigers with his mother.

As it turned out, nothing could have suited the couple's personalities and philoso-
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Carter Clapsadle and Julie
Baugnet (above right) fur-

nished much of their

finds. Of the three living
room chairs that they had
reupholstered in different

fabrics, two came from
salvage shops and the

third from a dumpster. The
couple stripped paint from

the brick on the faeade
and built new steps (right),

but still need to restore
eaves, soffits, and sading.
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phies better than this 1920s bungalow. They

fell in love with its handcrafted quality and

immersed themselves in learning the skills

needed to bring back the initial charm of

what they now call Bluestem Cottage. "When

this was built," Carter says, "all the work

was done with hammer and nails, with

paint brush and with saws. There were no

nail guns or paint sprayers. You could see

the gentle brush strokes on the wall. We

like that look."

In keeping with the Arts & Crafts tenet

that residents should decorate and main-

tain their own homes, Julie and Carter have

done most of the restoration themselves.

"We have only hired workers twicei'Julie

says, "to reroof the house and for a major

plumbing job."

They've stripped wallpaper, painted

walls, dismantled chain-link fencing, built

cabinets, installed retaining walls, repointed

brick work, and laid terracing. "We didn't

know how to do many of these jobs at the

beginningi' Carter comments,"but we bought

the tools, read the books, and watched all

the home repair shows. We just figured it
out as we needed to."

Along the way, the two have reused

and scrounged as much as possible. "We try

to recycle everything," lulie says. "There was

an ugly deck off the kitchen. We tore that

down and built our fence out of the wood."

They found their pedestal bathroom sink

driving through a nearby alley. Most of their

furniture came from antique and second-

hand stores. They rescued a favorite living

room chair from the dumpster of a local

college, then reupholstered it.

In the best Arts & Crafts tradition, the

two have not been content merely to repair

and renovate but have personalized their

space with items they love. "We learned that

many of the Arts & Crafts pioneers painted

words on their walls," says fulie. In the li-

brary, the couple painted a frieze just below

the ceiling with the names of their favorite

authors. The list begins with "Aristotle" and

ends with "John Updikel'

Carter's studio contains a similar fuieze-

the Latin names of his best-loved plants. In

the ceiling's center, he painted a circle of

famous landscape designers' names. Against

one wall he built a floor-to-ceiling book-

case to hold his tomes on plants and land-

scape design. To the right of his drafting

table is a view out to the garden.
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Arts & Crafts proponents advocated a

strong connection with nature, through de-

sign that would bring the outdoors in and

living areas into the out-of-doors. Carter

and |ulie held this view even before mov-

ing into Bluestem Cottage. Both are hikers,

environmentalists, and lovers of the green

and growing world. Carter uses many na-

tive plants in his designs; Julie paints por-

traits of leaves, twigs, birds, and bugs.

Their home is a sophisticated rework-

ing of these interests with subtle reminders

ofthe natural world throughout the house.

They painted the walls in tones of green,

cream, and brown and reupholstered sev-

eral chairs in muted fabrics with small leaf

patterns. fulie painted an acorn on the fire-

place, leaves in her studio, and insects that

crawl across doors. In the kitchen she cre-

ated a mural with the tree of life at its cen-

ter with birds and tiny edible plants scat-

tered against the yellow background.

Julie and Carter did virtually all the work
on their bathroom-plumbing, tile, wain-
scoting, fixtures-after removing the
brown wallpaper and green shag carpet-
ing. Caiter buih the screen in their dining
room and Julie oil painted its design.
She also painted the insects on the door

to Carter's study,
where the botani-
cal names of plants
form a frieze and
those of famous
landscape archi-
tects decorate the
ceiling. Seating
throughout the
back garden beck-
on visitors to
relax and enjoy its
many views.

Even the name of the cottage is a ref-

erence to nature. Big and little bluestem

(Andropogon gerardii and Schimchyr ium sco-

parium) are grasses, native to the prairie,

that once covered the north central states.

To further strengthen their connection

to the outdoors, Carter created views that

would be framed by the uncovered win-

dows-a terraced garden at the rear, a slope

of grasses, conifers, and shrubs in the front.

He designed the backyard for spring and

summer interest using bulbs, perennials, and

flowering shrubs. Trees arch over the space,

providing a canopy. The front yard takes

center stage in fall and winter with blazing

foliage and bright berries. Golden grasses

wave in the wind; aster and golden rod add

shots of color. All season, weeping junipers,

globe spruce, and pine provide a backdrop

of green and grey.

In true bungalow style, the back gar-

den is an outdoor living room. Benches in

several spots let visitors see the landscape

as a series of vignettes. One bench stands

in the side garden, a meditative area ofAsian

and Islamic influences. Iust outside the

kitchen, a table and chairs make for easy,

all-summer alfresco dining. Iulie and Carter

like to entertain here near the side of the

garage where they've mounted a large screen

for showing their travel and garden slides.

"By living outside, you become more at-

tuned to your community as well as to the

seasons;' says Carter. "We've met many of
our neighbors as we work in the garden.

Many of them will walk by to see what's in

bloom."

Today the house and yard that were

once smothered under '60s and '70s frills

glow with warmth and original detail. Wood

and brick and stone have replaced the vinyl

and chain link. "The landscape architect of
the Prairie style, lens )ensen, used to tell his

clients to ask the land what it wants to be,"

notes fulie. "So we just kept asking this

house what it wants to be." dL

Susan Dayis Price lives in an old house in

St. Paul's twin city of Minneapolis.
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In the American dream of the perfect home, the

rooms are always filled with beautiful furniture. But

in the real wodd, showroom furnishings can get

expensive. Enter an economical, satisfiring alternative:

kit furniture. No, its not the ready made fare found

at unfinished stores, but pieces that come as a box of
parts, complete with assembly instructions and a bottle of glue. Put it all together, apply Minwax@ stains

and finishes and you'll have fine lhrniture made from top-quality wood as the above two kits illustrate.

For instance, if the daily mail ends up all over the place you can easily give it a handsome home with a

British-style maiibox, aboue left. This unique table-top piece took only a couple of hours to complete. It was

stained with a quick coat of Minwax" Gel Stain 'Walnut to give the wood a deep rich tone, followed by two

coats of Minwaxo Polycrylico Protective Finish in a gloss sheen.

The recent revival of Mission and Arts and Crafts-style furniture hasn't gone unnoticed by kit
manufacturers. \i7ith the high prices of antiques, reproductions offer a realistic way to bring home this style's

strong, simple lines and rich woods. This end able, abwe rigbt, started as 26 pieces of white oak. Minwaxo'
\Wood Finish "' Golden Pecan stain, followed by two coats of Minwaxo Fast-Drying Poly,urethane in satin,

brought out the best in the oak grain by adding a subtle sheen.

Mintuax Tips For Kits
The great thing about kit furniture is that it comes unassembled. That's good news when it comes to apply-

ing stains; sometimes you'll find it much easier to apply the stain before everything goes togecher. And

Minwax@ Gel Stain is the perfect choice. Like the name suggests, Minwax' Gel Stain has a thick, lellyJike
consistency that allows you to wipe on color right where you need it-without drips or runs. \(/ork on a

small area at a time, using a soft, clean cloth. Be sure to avoid joints and other sections that will need to be

glued later, or use tape to mask offthese areas. Once you've achieved the depth and tone ofcolor you want,

use another clean cloth to smooth the surface and wipe offexcess stain. Now, assembie your stained furniture

pieces, and you are ready for the final topcoat of Minwax'Polycrylic@ Protective Finish.

ADVERTISEIUENT
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For long-lasting protection against the
elements, use Helmsman' Spar Urethane.
Harsh weather conditions are always on the attack. So arm your wood with the superior protection of Minwaxg

Helmsman@ Spar Urethane. lt's a tough, clear finish formulated to beautify and protect wood. Special ultraviolet

absorbers defend against fading. And special oils allow Helmsman@ to expand and contract to avoid cracking and

chipping that occurs with seasonal temperature changes. From winter blizards to torrential downpours to scorching

summer sun, make sure your wood fights back -with the protection of Helmsman' Spar Urethane,

minwax.com
@2002 Minwax Company. All rights resened. @ltinwax and Helmsman are registered trademarks.

Circle no. 126

Makes And Keeps Wood Beautiful@
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Clawfoot Supply
Acrylic Calwfoot Tubs

Shower Rings and Rods

Cast Iron Tubs
Pedestal Sinks

Lav Sets and Faucets
Add-A-Shower Kits

Shop our full color website:

clawfootsupply.com

Toll Free: 877.682.4192
Fax:859.431.4012

www.clawfootsupply.com
Circle no. 168
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A Good Shellacking
Shellac has been around since Roman
times and was a popular finish in
Victorian America into the 19OOs. lt pro-
vides a warm, mellow finish with a satiny
sheen that doesn't yellow like varnish,
and is so nontoxic that it has been used
for coating pills as a confectionary glaze.
Because it has a short shelf life, you can
get better results (thorough drying with-
out tackiness) by mixing it yourself.
Rockler's Shellac Kit includes a premea-
sured package of shellac flakes and a
'16-ounce container that allows easy mix-
ing with denatured alcohol. Prices are
$5.99 for orange, $6.99 lor garnet
(orange-red), and $7.99 for the near-
clear blonde. Call (8OO) 279-4441 or visil
www.rockler.com. Circle 7 on resource
card.

A Little Night Ambiance
From candlelight to gaslight to early elec-
tric lights, old houses basked in a night-
time glow that today we find romantic
but not always practical. Dimmers allow
switching from'lgth-century low-light
charm for dining to 21st-century high visi-
bility for studying a computer manual.
The Lutron Faedra Smart Dimmer goes
beyond standard dimmers with a micro-
processor that lets you preset a desired
brightness. Tap once for that lower set-
ting, twice for full intensity, or press and
hold the button for a slow fade off while
you vacate a room or go to bed. lt
retains the look of a normal faceplate,
uses three-way wiring for easy installa-
tion, and can be wired to as many as
nine accessory dimmers. The first Faedra
will set you back about $3O. Call (8OO)

523-9466 or visit www.lutron.com.
Circle 8 on resource card.

How Cheeky!
Okay, maybe you
could achieve the
same, ahem, end

by merely wearing
a beat-up man's

dress shirt, but it's
hard to resist this

marketing gimmick. Du[rth Trading Company is peddling these long-tail T-shids to
help those who, when bending over in the course of their restoration work, find

themselves plagued by what Duluth calls ,,the age-old problem of .ptumber's butt.,,,
We're tempted to make some additional smart-aleck cracks, brrt instead, we,ll just

flash you the facts: With a taped neck, shoulder seams, and pocket, the shirt is a
durable 5,5 ounces of 1OO percent cotton, comes in orange, navy, and ash grey, and
sells for $1O. For women, who might not experience this exposure problem, it makes

a swell sleep shift. Call Duluth at (8OO) SOS-8988 or visit
www.duluthtrading.com. Circle 10 on resource card.

A Little Lite Drillinq
You know those annoying little chores-a screw head is popping out of a dining room chair brace or a cur-
tain rod has started to droop. You'd like more oomph than a manual screwdriver provides but are reluctant
to drag out a big power driver. Enter the lgo Grip & Drive, the first in a planned line of Kitchen Drawer
Power Tools. The driver has a six-volt
motor that uses AA batteries rather than
rechargeable batteries, so you won't
need to plug it in and recharge it.
Weighing less than a pound, it can hold
any screw bit that fits rrd.and comes with
a screw grip attachment that lets you
keep the screw in place withoLrt using
your second hand. The 4s-degree angle
provides maximum force even in tight
spots. You can find the Grip & Drive in
hardware stores for about $1O or order
on line at www.igohomeproducts.com.
Circle 9 on resource card.
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ABATRON, INC
Since 7959

ilestoratiom nmd Maintsmamw

Produets

Specified by U.S. Gouernment Agencies,
Architects & Contractors

Abatron Systems
meet and surpass standards for wood,
stone, concrete and metal restoration.
They are based on epoxies, urethanes
and other polymers, and have an exten-
sive range of properties.
Some of the most popular products:

Wsed Restrpratirrra
WoodEpox: struchral adhesive paste fills
and replaces missing wood. It is applied in
any thickness, and can be sawn, nailed,
stained and worked tike wood.

LiquidWood: restores structural strength to
rotted wood.
Both products permanently restore struc-
tures, windows, columns, statuary, boats,
etc., and impart water and insect resistance.

f"om*rs&e, Stnxae, e{esemry
Restoraftiora
AboCrete permanently repairs and resur-
faces concrete driveways, pool decks,
loading docks, warehouses, etc.

AboWeld 55-1, a sag-resistant version of
AboCrete, excels on stairs, statuary and
vertical surfaces.

AboWeld 8005-6 bonds new concrete to
old concrete permanently.

AboCoat & Abothane Series: floor.
wall, tank and tub coatings. Solvent,
water and solventless systems.

AboJet Series of structural crack-injection
resins. Wide range of properties.

IUolfuakhlg e Casdng
Compourxls
MasterMold 12-3: non-toxic polyurethane
paste for making flexible molds of architec-
tural components, capitals, statuary, reliefs,
etc. Great dimensional memory. Reuseable.

MasterMold 12-8: liquid version of
MasterMold 12-3.

AboCast 4-4: liquid moldmaking and cast-
ing compound. Machinable.
WoodCast: lightweight interior and
exterior casting compound.

AboCast 8: versatile clear casting compound.

Struct*rraE Adhesives, Sealants
& ffmulks; wide selection for most
environments.

Rotted loadbearing column base sawed off and with WoodEpox.

Antique window sash consolidated with LiquidWood and rebuilt with WoodEpox.

irr)?' FRrE t)AI\l-t)c) t):rll | -tlt)t)-'J''!ii' | 75'l

Consolidation and rebuilding 0t rotten windowsill with Li

AboWeld 55-1 shapes without utlasts and outperforms concrete

MasterMold makes molds of architectural elements in situ.

AboJet for structural
crack-injection

ABATRON everywhere...in all kinds ol packaging.

5501-95th Ave., Dept. OH, Kenosha, Wl 53144 Tel:262-653-2000 1-800-445-1754 Fax:262-653-2019

Website: www.abatron.com EMail: info@ abatron.com circte no.228
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Abocrele is much stronger than concrete and bonds permanently.
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Question: I'm looking for information on historically accurate flooring for
the vestibule of my mid- 1800s Second Empire row house. I have read about
encaustic tiles, but are there any alternatives? Leonie Haimson, New York

Marble Bv NaNcv E. Br:nRv lf you're not enamored with the look of encaustic tiles-decora-
added tive Victorian ceramics popular from 1850 to 1870-marble is another historically ac-

entrlfway curate choice for your vestibule. As Americans moved fiom the restrained aesthetics

panaChe to of Federal and Greek Revival styles in the early 19th century to the ornate Second Em-

185OS rOw pire and Italianate styles of mid-century, more sophisticated building materials-in-
house cluding marble-went into the house design. With the advent of the Industrial Revo-

vestibules. lution, even the burgeoning middle class could afford to add rich decorative finishes

to their homes, and what better place to start incorporating these materials than in the

entryway?

Simply a transitional space that offered refuge from the elements upon entering

the house, the vestibule and its d6cor had been largely ignored in 18th- and early 19-

century row houses. The flooring at this time would most likely have been yellow pine

planks protected from tracked-in water and dirt with plain rush mats covered with oil-
cloths. The dramatic

shift in architectural

styles fueled by the

1840s Romantic

Movement in archi-

tecture gave Victo-

rians the chance to

show off new-found

wealth and status

through their homet

decoration. The once

overlooked entryway

now offered home-

owners the luxury

of marble under-

foot-alongwith or-

nate arched door-

ways, etched glass,

and scrolled door-
jambs.

The opening of
commercial marble

quarries in America

about this time made

the material widely

The birthplace of
President
Theodore
Roosevelt was
reconstructed
after his death in
'1919 and is now
open as a muse-
um. The ltalianate-
style row house
showcases a
black and white
marble foyer,
much like the
original.

Downtowner
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Downtowner

available. Vermont was one of the first states to supply this cool

stone to builders. The western slope of the Green Mountain chain

in Vermont and Massachusetts offered some of the most im-

portant limestone formations in the country. Those of West Rut-

land, Vermont, were extensively mined, yielding coarsely granu-

lar grey and white marble. Isle of Motte marble from the Cham-

plain Valley was solid black and often chosen as floor tiles, notes

lgth-century geologist S.M. Burnham in his book The History

and Uses of Limestones and Mar-

bles. NewYork also had a seem-

ingly inexhaustible supply of
marble. White and black mar-

ble, abundant on Staten Island,

was easily ferried over to Man-

hattan for the city's housing

construction boom.

Another boost to marble

consumption came from im-

provements in stone-cutting

machinery. The introduction

of "ready made" marble tiles

revolutionized the marble in-

dustry. Once quarried, the stone

was cut with gang saws and given a honed finish with water-

powered rubbing beds, says Robert Pye, director of the Vermont

Marble museum. Before this time, marble was hand hewn, mak-

ing it expensive and available only to the very wealthy.

Marble was not only durable and easy to clean, it made a

great first impression on guests. The stone was such a fashion-

able commodity, Theodore Roosevelt's mother went so far as to

station a marble receptacle in the family's entrlnvay to collect

"calling cards" from visitors vying for social status in the city.

Many callers would not be admitted any farther-Mrs. Roosevelt

was home only for those she felt were both her social and moral

equals.

Italianate and Second Empire vestibules would have been a few feet long and usu-

ally all white marble, or a combination of black and white marble tile, with a honed fin-

ish. Although many tastemakers and architects of the time believed

encaustic tiles to be more durable and more attractive, a floor highly

decorated with these ceramics would often cost more than one of
marble according to historian Charles Lockwood in Bricl<s and

Brownstone. Nevertheless, marble was widely used throughout the

rest ofthe 19th and early 20th century. dl

For more information on the history of marble visit the Web site

of the Vermont Marble museunt at www.verfiont-marble.com.

For information on the Theodore Rooseveb Birthplace museum,

call ( 2 1 2 ) 2 60 - 1 6 1 6 or v isit www.theo rdo r e - ro o s ev elt. com.

Marble floors of
the mid-18oos
would have had a
honed rather than
polished finish.

SIENATSSANCE TILE & T\{AREILE
Spuialists ir dxigrt installation of period*ryle foyere.
(607) ?64-5474

m,tilemarblmdgrmite.com
Circle 52 on resource card.

*TXIE CUT STONE & MAFIELE
Spablists in design, installation of marble foors.
(E8E) 450-28s8

w.dixiestone.com
Circle 53 on resource card.

Suppliers

challengcs

at Wax
of the biggest

untilscrubbing

fie
0n€t0 small

for$it severalstripper

fio

rpm

machine withequipped black

soft marble may be

so always
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www. rainhandler. cofi/oh

o
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I

louver design allows
and debris to blow or

awa)'.

No ground erosion. No
destructive ice dams
frozen gutters.

You.

to climb ladders and
to clean clogged gutters.

Erosion.
is converted to a

3 t'oot wide band of
rain-sized

Rainhandler system IS

invisible. No gutters,

1.,

, llnstalls Basily.
,,; Each 5-foot section comes with

3 brackets & 6 screws. Do your
entire home in 3 or 4 hours.

i Guarantees.I r Rainhandler comes with a25-
y€af manufacturer's warranty.

. Performance satisfaction is
i guaranteed for one full year.

:

the

Itself.
all-aluminum,

louvers

and

droplets ,,

landscaping.
:1

Phone or write ro" FREE Information

-RantnANDLEH--
from Savetime Corp.

Dept. OH0702
2710 North Avenue/Bridgeport, CT 06604

1 -800-94 2-3004/Fa:r 1 -800- 6A6-202S
i!
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Learn practical and cost-effective techniques to

restore wooden windows and steel windows in

historic homes and buildings at Pine Mountain

Settlement School, a National Historic Landmark in

Kentucky's Appalachian Mountains.

Since 1913, Pine Mountain Settlement

School, a non-profit institution, has offered

high-quality learning opportunities in traditional

school subjects, environmental education and the

arts and culture of the Appalachian region.

Tho of the countrt's foremost restoration experts will

lead this session of the Pine Mountain School for

Practical Historic keservation. Rehabilitation of

wooden windows will be taught by Bob Yapp,

a preservation consultant who has been

involved with more than 140 ground-up

rehabilitations of historic properties and old

homes. Bob is also known as the creator and

host of the PBS television program,'About

Your House with Bob Yapp."

Leading classes on steel window restoration will be

John Seekircher, considered to be the premier

steel window restorer in the country. He was

recently featured in The Old House Journal restorinl

the original steel windows at Frank Lloyd Wright's

Falling Waters in Pennsylvania. John owns

Seekircher Steel Window Repairs in Scarsdale, New

York.

Learn to make your wooden and steel windows

energy efficient and completely functional for less

money than replacement windows.

The session on rehabilitation of windows will be

September L5 - 26,2002, Enrollment is limited

to 20 students.

For more information about classes,

instructors, fees and travel, please contact th

Pine Mountain Settlement School at

(606) 558-3571 or visit the school's website:

w w w.pinemountainsettlement school. com.

Pine Mountain Settlement School . 36 Highway 51-0 . Pine Mountain, KY 4081G8289 USA (606) 558 3571-

at the Pine Mountain School For Practical Historic Preservation
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You haye a vision. Shaker,

Early American, Arts & Crafts,

or Victorian. Each cupboard

and drawer in exactly the right

place. Furniture quality finish.

An impossible dream? Not to

Crown Point. Give us a call.

And dream on...

INT
CABINETRY

<5
800-999-4994 Fax: 800-370-1218

www.crown-point.com

Remember the Elegant Crestings onAll Those
B eautiful Victorian H ome s ?

- WE STILL MAKE THEM! -Stock & Custom Designs fromAmerica's Leading
Manufacturer of Decorative Roof Crrstings, Snowguards, Finials,

BalconettesrM & Accessories

CAPITAL CRESTING,"
IS to announce ourpleased new, expanded catalogue.

If have ofyou one

in

ALITAPC

G':tlN
$', l0

a

Above A\l Else Am{?ilca r Historrc Hornes

a

i?i'>7r'> 
lT's NEW! tT'S FREE!

CALL 800-442-4766

Iltrt i' tlu

:illlllllllli
tl(r\t sa\t !

thi\ t rtxlotut '
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Period styling.
Handcrafted to the finest quality.

FORA FREE COPY, CALL 800-442-4766

.:&BOVE

on the internet



THE INVISIBTE FIRE ESCAPE

Looking like o droinpipe when closed, the JOMY@ Solety todder opens eosily
into o 2 [t. wide lodder with o l4 in. sofety roil. lmpervious lo rust or solt oir,
the lodder will provide o lifetime of mointenonce-free operolion. Thousonds
hove ben instolled on goyernment buildings, privole residences, vocotion
homes, resorts, hotels ond condominium proiecls, fire stotions, restouronts
olong with numerous other opplicotions.

For qdditionol informotion pleose conlocl
JOMf Sofety Producls, !nc. ot

800-255-2591 or find us ol www.iomy.com

Circle no. 358

SCHWERD'S
Quclity Wood Columns

Since 1860
A.F. Schwerd Manufacturing Co. has been
producing wood columns and pilasters for
over 1 40 years. Production begins with a
minimum 2" shalt wall thickness using solid
piece lumber (no finger joints) resulting in a

quality, durable column. Columns are
available in diameters from 4" to 36" and in
the length required for your specific installa-
tion up to 35'. To assist in your restoration
projects, we can manufacture columns to
match your existing design. Capitals, shafts,
bases and plinths may be purchased separately.

ffi*",ffi*.",,m"
Our ornamental capitals are made of hard,
durable composition suitable to withstand the
elements. Additional styles are available.

Our complete aluminum bases are
recommended for extcrior columns for a

seamless base that will last a lifetime.
Complete aluminum bases are available in
three d( hitecturallv correct styles 1!f}.
H;";,1,i:t:tercorumns *@

Call or write for our free catalog.

A.F. SCIIWERD MANUFACTURING COMPAITIY
3215 McclueArenuo, Dopt. OEJ . Pitlsbugh, PA 15212

lblephone: (4121 766"6322. F(r: (412) 766- 2262
emil rchretd@lw@Gc.nei

Cicle no.447

Property Owners

Commercial Buildings

Historic

Renovation

ALLIED WINDOW, INC.
2724W. McMicken Avenue

Cincinnati, Ohio 45214
(800) 445-5411 (TOLL- FREE)

(513) 559- 1883 (FAX)
www.rnvisiblestorms.com

'Where custom work is standard"

92 OLD,HOUSEJOURNAL JULY/AUCUST2OO2
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LOOKING FOR "INVISIBLE" STORM WINDOWS? HERE THEY ARE!
,F'
:.#i .ff.

lIE
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You will see the energy savings
Not the Storm Windows

Match Any Color
Match Any Shape

lnside or Outside Mounted
lnside or Outside Removable

Screen and Glass
Fixed- Magnetic- Sliding- Lift Out

Unlimited Possibilities
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Designers who get it. We'1I

work with you to capture your

unique vision on paper. Then

we'll make it real. With superior

craftsmanship and distinctive

finishes. The next step? Give us

a call. And dream on..

INETRY

Period styling-
Handcrafted to the finest quality.

800-999-4994 Fax: 800-370-1218
www.crown-point.com
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. Cast bronze or aluminum

. All sizes from medallion to road signs

. Graphics and logos

. Discounts to Historical Societies

. Time Capsules
. Custom wordang
. National Register plaques from $35

Rush service available . Satisfaction Guaranteed
Ask about short range radio broadcast of your historical message

info@erielandmark.com

, REGISTERl
RIC PLACES

NAAIONAI
OF HTSTO

FREE BROCHURE
Call: 800-874-7848
Fax| 7O3-758-2574
Erie e-mail:

$ee our on-line catalog al
www.erielandmark.com
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WOOD CARE SYSTEMS

Complete Wood Repair and Restoration System

The only GOMPLEIE
Wood Bepair and Restoration System

Combines the preservative power of B0RATES
with the restorative power of EP0XIES into

one easy to use system

Wood Care Systems
721 Kirkland Ave, Kirkland, WA 98033

800/827-6000

fax 4251822-5800
www.ewood c are.com
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Mnsqurrn Henowooo FrooRrNG

a$h?'{",
ffigtrt-"r}ffiF

HnnrrecE Mnsqum Ilenowooo
(&EE) 4r4-99o2

www.herltagemesquite.com

Circle no. 465Circle no. 148

Your metal roof need painting?
Here's RAPIDRI,

a new, acrylic, water-based paint
that can be applied by spray gun, roller or brush

Repainting an old metal roof is never
any fun, but Follansbee's new RAPIDRI
acrylic, water-based metal roof paint
will take most of the hard work out of
the job.

First of all, RAPIDBI can be applied by
spray gun or roller - no need for a
brush : and it dries within a few hours
after application. That means your
finish coat can be applied the next day.

Best of all, RAPIDRI will protect your
roof for many years. Proof of that - it's
the same type of paint used to coat
metal in heavy industrial areas where
the corrosive conditions are severe.
RAPIDRI is available in 12 attractive
colors and can be purchased through
your local roofing materials distributor
or direct from Follansbee."

Make the 1ob of painting your roof an
easier one. Call us tolljree at
1-800-624-6906 and learn more
about RAPIDRI.

lf you're planning a new home or
replacing your present roof,
Follansbee's TERNE ll'(you may
remember it as "the old tin roof")
will fit well with your roofing plans.
It's charm is ageless, evidenced
by its extensive use by architects
and builders on modern homes
and as a restoration material. The
old tin roof has been part of our
history since colonial days and
TERNE llo'carries that tradition
into the next century.

For more information, call us toll-free
1-800-624-6906

FOLLANSBEE STEEL. FOLLANSBEE, WV 26037
FAX 304-527-I269

rotIANSBEE
Visit us on the Website:
folrtg.lbcorp.com

Our E-Maal address:
folrfgOlbcorp.com

94 OLD.HOUSE JOURNAL .JUL\TAUCUST 2OO2
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Ornqmentql Fence

Single loop Double Ioop
Avcrilcdcle n 36", 42 cmd 48'

www. hutchison-inc.com

I

100'per roll

rFt
I xurcrrson I

E m WGSTGMM
website lor oul rull llne ot lence

Your Complete
Fencing Resource

Flower Bed
Availcrlcle in 16" & 22'
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People who pay attention

to detail. Our standards? A1l

wood construction, time tested,

hand fiued joinery hand applied

finishes, and a rather fanatical

attention to detail. Imagine your

rdeal kitchen. Then give us a

ca1l. And dream on....

CRCVNBDINI
'CABINETRY

Period styling.
Handcrafted to the finest quality.

800-999 -4994 F ax 800-370- 12 18
www.crown-point.com

Classic, Craftsrnarl? Cottage
& Bungalow Style hars

Eugene, Oregon r Call I-888-686.3667 , Doors available in
various woods, pre-hung, pre-finished at a dealer near you.
View eompleteline ofdoors, glass & Iatches on the web at:

*-rv-ll,. internationaltloo n c om

I Lrterior Doors

@lqtffi{atio"upl

Vn*d-cnruftvd

["1,d C"yyu,

R/r1 *
Cl"nw!

,'brL'
twJw* Valt*rt I't yrtt

s03-248-l I 1 1

complete color catalog
owww.eCobre.com

ry
nl . /1
Uwttl w qr (..
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ischer & Jirouch has been hand-crafting
plaster ornaments by the same

methods for nearly 100 years. We use

only traditional plaster in replicas of
our 1,500 designs from a variety of
periods. Architects, tradespeople, and

do-it-yourselfers rely on our pieces to enhance

their exterior and interior projects. We also offer
custom reproduction.

Hand-crafted Fischer & Jirouch ornaments are

as easy to work with as wood and authentic
throughout. Send for our 144-page catalog ($10

Ut $lS Canadian). Nocreditcards.
We ship UPS only (no P.O. boxes)

Canadian orders in U.S. dollars

THE FISCHER & JIROUCH CO.
4Al Superior Ave., Cleveland, Ohio 44103

Tel. (216) i61-3840 FAx(216) 361-0650ffi

E
Designed by the &ges. Crafted by hand.

Circle no. 91
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Withers has your windows covered ...inside and out!
Mthers Crrstrirn Shrrtters has brcnbeauti.fyurywhrtlows jn- nearly 30 yuts, antl our combination oJ okl-world craJtsmanship

antl moden teclnological prccisir>n has lantled us at the JoreJront oJ the shutter intlustry.

We olJer tr ta:irety o[ styles to complemalt dny il'cllitcclur al dcsigrr, and use only the Jinest hand-selectui wood in our

cotlsttuctiotl pt-octss. Givc u-s a call totlay to lurn how genuine wood shutters can open your tyes to a homtb true buuty.

EXTERIOR - Fixed lLtuva . Raised Psrvl . OIcl Stylc . Bnntudc INTERIOR - Plantation Shuttas . lntaior Raised Panel . Arche: . Fans

552 East Richardson At,enue, Summerville, SC 29485 . 1-800-285-1672 . www.withersind.com



" llaking Antiques in llom,enls"

Ilrrc is rc(ltlng likc {re bcautt C
andqrc bardrrcod foodng*or b {rod
At Wodgc Hardrcod Frroducs lnc. ue
tlarilomr drc mw tc cld rhrcugh a
mique pocrss ln whidt rue randonly
ptacc tdaq gsugel puncErts and
irprints of cH sovur and nail hcads
inio mud.lteic ls no pattein !c
lllc adect tlrcrcictg, ycll cinrtcl
dlsdtgoM bctrtcor ous and ltcc
prcdued {nosth prr cf wear.

€d {re bcatttt ot{rc pasq bllt {lc
fia ard *n*alltf ot ncw r.ccq ilrd at a
mdr noc afiqdable plicd Bdcd
lloar llcodl6 - flnrdsno6itrgdre
Iftcit

auallable ln dren1, poplar andoat
Distributors wanted

Iryllcrcinhrnafoq
rflcbcile at

D.M.S. STUDIOS

CUSTOM STONE CARVING
MANTELS . SCULPTURE . ARCHITECTURE

$50 Slst AVENUE, LONG ISLAND CIry Ny lltOl
TEI."EPHONE: 7l&937-5648 r FAX: 7l&932-2609

email: dmsstudios@mindspring.com o www.dmsstudios.com

Circle no. 574 Circle no.217
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Dealer
1 nqui ri es

W elcome I

PAINT REMOVER PASTE

the removai of lead-based, oil and latex paint, varnish, & stain!
"l've tried the recommended citrus-hased sttippers on the ma*et

and nothing compares to ABR Citrus paint Renovet paste:'

- Dave Pike, Milwaukee, W

TfiITTET

The

*patent

pending

Do-lt-Yourself With Professional Sol utions!

Cleans away dirt [rom grey/rueathered wood,
restorin! the naturalbiaury and color!

X- I OO NatLlral Seal'" pre-Finish@ &
X-lOo Natural Seal* Wood preseTvativeo

Now Available in an I Ounce Trial Size!

T

Belore After!

x-r80
Weathered
Wood RestoreP
Available in a l{EW
l-Quart Trial Size!

Pre-Fi nish = "The Rejuvenaror"
Wood Preservative = Top coat
Remove your failed finish with
ABR'"Citrus Paint Remover Pastel

we were Here In L975... And we Are stiil Here Today!

ABR

American Building !9.sLo11t!on Products, tnc. . 9720 S. 60th Street . Franklin, Wt 5gI92
(41 4) 421 - 4'l 25 . 1 -800-346 -Z SS2 . www. a brp.com

www.oldhousejournal.com
Circle no. 565
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Come to the presewation event of the yeafl

Restoration & Renovation Cleveland lOctob er 7A-\2, 2002
at the Cleveland Convention Center

Two-for-One
Restoration & Renovation is colocating with the National

Preservation Conference of the NationalTrust for Historic

Preservation.

An unprecedented opportunity to learn, see new

products, and network with your peers!

Plus!
Reciprocal registration with the National Trust for

Historic Preservation's National Preservation Conference!

Receive free admission to the regular

conference sessions at the NationalTrust meeting with
any R&R full conference or platinum pass registration.

Call or fax us today to be placed on our mailing list-
soo-982-6247 or 97 8-564-6455, tax 97 8-664'5822.

You will receive the complete visitor program brochure

with registrations and information.

If you would like to exhibit, please call us at

800-982-6247, ext. 12 or e-mail us at

info @restoremedia. com.

This is an eyent you won't want to miss!

ST$RA,TION
N

tlhih*tlon and {*nf*rtnc*

ursrur. f e s to f atio tandr e novatio n. c o fn

O 160 exhibitors
o 60 Restoration & Renovation conference sessions

o Continuing education credits for architects,

designers, planners, contractors, Iandscape architects

"ffi
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Erusrnr,,at'c
Beouttfy

All Sizes and Shapes

Beautifullv clear \\lindorr Bubble ' rvindos rell covers insulare

md prcrecrl l{adc tiom super srrong, crtra rhrck. cieu
Plexiglas!. (iurom made ro fir tour errcr rvell sire rnd shape.

100% Satisfaction Guuuteed. Factory-direct Prices.

Call Todar, Toll Free or Suri fbr \bur Free Srrrrer Kir

888-624-8699 ext. J8-2 . www.windontubble.com

fl lll:',i,;Yllll'll:r:nor 
1 i8 Dcpr'i'1

lDltoTll0'l'
\{indow Well Coyef,s

PRESSET'-TIN
GEILINGiS
& GORNICES
6",12" & 24" PATTERNS

COMMERCIAL . RESIDENTIAT

A)c),, slerlr111ce to attt/ roottt
SEND $] FOR A BROCHURE

GHELSEA
DEG()RATTI,E METAL G(,.

8212 BHAEWICK DRIVE
HOUSTON, TEXAS 77096

7a3t721-92ol,
F^x 713/776-8661

www. customforgedhardware.com

Kayne and Son
Custom Hardware, lnc.

Dept OHJ
'100 Daniel Bidge Boad

Candler, N.C.28715
(828) 667-8868 or

665'1988
Fax: (828) 665-8303 s&

Catalogs $5.00

.t(B

I
Y
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EYE CATCHING QUALITY
RED CEDAR SHUTTERS

Delivered Right To Your Door! : : "4(J,uI*fr ?*{3}+J
Hrtqr
X* t+{/

Cal lor lree brmhure and assistance with your prcject.
N4any shutler types available. Endless cut out poss bitities!

Shuttercraft, lnc. Call (203) 245-2608
Guilford, CT www.shuttercraft.com

ULDINGSCoruuNs

N )21
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When exercise
is o pleosure,
fitndss is eosy...

Swim or exercrise

ogoinst a smooth
cunent odjustoble
to ony speed in o
unique poolmeosur-
ing only 8' x 15!
Enjoy the fun ond
convenience of the
world's best exercise
of home veor'round.
ldealfor swimming,
woter oerobics ond
rehobilitofion.
Comood size mokes
the dreom of pool
ownership proaicol
in smoll sooces. The
Endless fuol* is
simple to mointoin
economicol to run,
ond eosv to in oll
inside olr outdoors.
Newsystem reduces
chtoriie use by g0o/0.

Frce Video!
Coll 800-2tt-0741,
Ert 2278

)ffiwrwehsiledwww,
e n dl e ss pool s. co D/2 27 s
vmllcfldrsFtpls,kc"
2NEDrfrorffrllnmd
AttuD,PAmll

Ja-
ENDLESS POOLS'

,



We offer the finest pre-engineerecl pavilions and garclen structures, prefabricated and
shippedthroughoutthe United Statesand internationally. Call for a contpletecatalog.

Dalrox Pevu-roxs, Iivc.
Desiqrens o[ rhe fir.resr qnzrbos & qnnder sTRUCTUREs

20 Cotrrurrcr Dn. Trrrono, Pa 18969 f t 215-721-1492 Fax 721-1501

Circle no. 343

Architectural Grille
Custom Deslgned Fabricated & Finished

. Perforated Grilles
' Bar Grilles
' Curved Grilles
' Custom Gratings & Logos with Waterjet

STOCK SIZES AVAILABLE
Materials : Aluminum, Brass, Bronze, Steel and

Stainless Steel

Finishes: Minor Polish, Satin, Statuary Bronze, Primcd.
Anodized Colors and Baked Enamel Colors

Dlvlsion of Giumenta Corporation
77 14th stre€t, Brooklyn, N€w York I 1215

Tel: 718-852-12oo / rhx: 718-852-139O / 1-Aoo-587-6267 (outstd€ NY orty)
web: M.archgrille.com / E-Mail : ag@archgrille.com

1OO OLD-HOUSE lL)URN,{L JULY/AUCUST 20tr2
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Many Years Ago
we announced the availability of

our old-fashioned solid wood

Architectural D etails !

Now our FREE 192 page
Master Catalog

overflows with Victorian & Country
Gingerbread and otlrcr rotnanlic
designer details. Over li0 color
photos ofproducts in use, lots of
valuable how-to information, and
numero us de t ai I e d d raw in gs !

v)ere an instant success when
we began offering designs to fit

any standard roof.

Over the Kitchen Sink...

is a choice location
for our custom-length

SpaNonBls/

decorate your dream porch!

S . PO Box 39 MSC 4035
an, Texas 75474-0039

(e03) 3s6-2rs8

,\ A*ffiD{.\'=|zN#ffi
PORCHES

How r) DBtcN,
BLrtrD & DmoMnl

Porch

www.

il

How to

.firtt
ScnrBx/Sronu Doons

ks.com

FnEE
C,q.raloc

Design Book
design, build, and
208 Pages s$ss

Plain doorways?
Not since everyone
discovered our vast
array ofBwcxnrs
and Mour,olttcs!

And don't forget our
elegant & functional

Hwy 34
Quinl

E

Circle no.209
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1177,
f./
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Call for FREE Catalog!!

llllla



-B crh!1"{:rurr;s
Vintage European Lighting

lVe offer nine
compiete Iines of

outdoor light fixturt--s
plus a l:rrge selection

of accessorics like
rnailboxes, si6ns ancl
garclen omaments.

ilaeh lighting line
features Polc, Wall,

Ceiling and Pedestal
lights.

Visit ow Websile
('t dtll to requcat

d{r NEt/v
36 page

Catulog nou!

114 tsedford Ave 2R Bmklyn NY 1i 211 TellFax 71&59-5413 mu,.Dahlham-t,ighting.com

Circle no. 539

Circle no. 160

Circle no. 219
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/1 tu rrry elsdness since t973

Genuinc Antigue Stoves

Converdons to Cas & Electrio
Ava[able to aI Models

WGld's

& Qusltty

Mtmm&
S$om Opeo by

Appotfitmt

www.$odtimestove.com
Aek for Sara, fhe Stove Princesg

ftfi rrce 1-888 282-?506
Reatorafion for
Besuty & SBfety

Rcstorcd With Lovc...
for tf,c Vrrmth of your Homr
& tf,c Hcert of your Kitc.hca

Stow Black Richardson and hB beautifuI Sara, ttle Stove mlcers

C}()OD TI1IITE STOVE CO

James R. Dean
ARCHITECTURAL STAIFB UILDING

& HANDRAILING

'Solid Wood Curvsd H8 ndrail
Sp6cialist'

62 Pioneer Stree{Cooperstown, NY
1 3326- Phone/Fax 60847-5863

PROFESSIONAL WORKMANSHIP
GUABANTEED

wW.jamesrdean.com
james@jamesrdean.com

b
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Now avarluble from the W.F. Noman Corporarron, makers of Hi-Ano Stccl Ceilings
complclc, 1 00 ycar-old linc of archircctural shcer rneral omanrcntation including:

Ovcr l3(D catalog itcms availablc in zinc or coppcr. Custom rcproduction inquirics invitcd

W.F. NORMAI{ CORP.
Camplae eralog $r.5o. P.O. Box 3r3, Nwada, \lO 64772. 8oc64t-{of8 . fax 4r7-667-a7o8

Architectural Sheet Ornaments

. bdu5l6

.tru

. oda.B

. r6loE

. irirlr

. srollt

.lovc

.d.6

. D[quc
6riahma!1r

. tlB Fndut
lrrmo

. llDr h.r&

. coodxtr ha.d.
ud lilriop

. noldln3t

. t rlctt

. oh.k

. rElt6

. B6linat

. jrludr

.pstr l
rtrrtm13

oooo oooooooo ooooo
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Sticky notes,

maybe.

qs*

G

Wlndows and Doors

Madeloryou.'

\{\MW.marvin.com

T
IF
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WOODEN
FLOOR GRATES

From 2"x10" to 2O"x32"
. 3 FLOOR MODELS

. BASEBOARD . WALLMOUNTED
. UNFINISHED OR PREFINISHED

. ECCCRATE OR LOUVERED

Send $2.00 for catalog
and receive a $5. coupon to:

GRATE VENTS
P.O. Box 471

Crystal Lake, lL 60039-0471
(815) 459-4306

Fax (815) 459-4267
E-mail: doug @ gratevents.com

www.gratevents.com

IIIIIITII
Circle no. 163

Circle no. 466
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Visit our 30,000 sq. ft.
showroom, specializing in
architectural elements and
garden ornamentation, tin
work, lighting, mantels,
statuary, iron, marble items,
hardware, carvings, urns,
decorative arts, colu mns,
shutters, doors, religious
artifacts and so much more.

One ol the
Midwest's
largest sources
lor architectura!
and deGorative
goodies.

The perlect source
lor new Gonstruction,
remodeling or
restoration proiects.

20 S. 0ntario St.,
Toledo 0H 43602
Phone 41 9-243-691 6
Fax 41 9-243-0094

WOOD SCREENDOORS
90 STYLES

ANrWoop
ANr Sur.

AN/ Coron
FREE CATALOG

CIRO C. COPPA
'1,23-1, Paraiso Ave.

San Pedro, CA90731

3101548-s332

www. coppawo o dworkin g. com

AMERICITS
OLDEST MAKERS

OF COLONIAL AND
EARLY AMERICAN

LIGHTING FIXTURES

* *,)

I
(

I

6,J

tA

l

i

AurrrNrc DnstcNs
42AThe Mill Road

West Rultert, Vennont 05776
(8A2) 394-7713 . 800-844-9416

w w w. cufihendc -rlcs igns. com

Catalogue auailable

Circle no. 137
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ARCHITECTURAL ARTINACTS

l

!



Savsr
CFIIMNEY LINERS
p ebuilding a damaged or inoperable masonry chimney
I\s expensive. But you can make ir funcrional again
with a HomeSaver stainless steel chimney liner lor a lot
less rnoney. Iis UL listed and has a lifetime warranry for
wood, coal, oil, or gas. Call for a free brochure and the
name of an installer in your area.

-

Circle no. 120

www. old ho usejou rnal.co m

800-437-6685
ututu. h o m es Aa er. c o m /o ld h o us ej o urnal

DON'T PAINTYOUR
Paint drast cal y reduces the efficiency of steam & hot
waler radrators and wood enclosures are poor heal
conductors
Altotdable Ace Radiatot Encrosures...
O Offer durabl lly 01 steel wilh baked enamet tinrsh in

decoralor co ors
a Keep drapes. wal s & cerlrngs clean
a Proiect heat oul rnto the room

Manufacturing Co., lnc.
3564 Blue Rock Road, Cincinnati, Ohio 45247

alsco

RADIATORS

Write or Phone Toll kee
1-800-543-7040

FFEE Product Brochure
FFEE On-site Estimales

HOW TO USE THE NU.WAL' SYSTEM:

1. Cut f iberglass
mat 2" longer
than height.

5. Trim mat at
baseboard and
window.

6. Trim mat at
outlets,
switches, etc.

1 st coat of
nt lo

Restore
Cracked
Plaster
Walls &
Ceilings

VAPOR
BABRIEB

COST
EFFECTIVE

ONE DAY
APPLICATION

REMOVE
NO TRIM

Make
Walls &
Ceilings

Like New!

@E

7. Apply second
coat of saturant
to wet mat.

11.Remove mat
strips on both
sides of cut.

Apply saturant to 3. Apply fiberglass 4. Trim excess mal
area lo be mat to wet where wall
covered. surface. meets ceiling.

8. Apply
satura

9. Apply mat to
2nd area, over-
lapping by 1".

10.Cut down center
ol overlap (both
layers).

adiacent area.

'l2.Apply 2nd coat
ol saturant
(include seam)

-1'\

\
J-

__-_/ VIDEO
AVAILAELE

, 
FREE

INSTRUCIION

ftSCaAfrcATlON CHEMICALST INC: emart: sates@spec-chem.com
\=r' eZa Keeler Street, Boone, lA 50036 . 800-247-3932 online: http://www.spec-chem.com

Circle no. 108
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ffwEnfiLrury
!tegance

oJ Limestone

E*r*n" tfte 6eu+ty al yorr.
homewitftthe cftarnond.
grace of o[d-wortd dzstgtt

and.crafl-srlwrsfup.

SITEWORKS
ARCHITECTURAL CAST STOI.E

1-800-599-s463
www.chateaustone.com

rlr

:l
I

J

iail

ia

#

Call Tbday For Your
FREE Color Brochure!

O2OOI SITEWORKS



CHADSWORTH'S
l.BOO.COLUMNS'

www.columns.com

_a/
Q)dea Book includcs

Columns Product Portfolio

$20.

Columns Product Portfolio

$5.

Free brochure.

ffi
[-IFTE,ENTH
ANNIWIRST\RY

1987.2002

1.800.486.2118

Telctu 910.763.3191

Historic Wilrninstou, NC
Athnta'London

%#w
Antique Hardwaie

Rbstorauon
Restoring a home can be a challenge. Finding
someone to restore your antique door hardware

and fixtures can be close to impossrble.

Al BarWilmettt Plate rs is your solurion.

Our company was founded in 1923 with one

goal - the quality restoration and preservation o[
srlver and anlrque hardware for luture generation .

Let us tell you more about Al-Bar Wlmette
Piaters Call today (800-300-6762) for your free

brochure. We want to help you put the finishing

louches on your home restoration project.

=-. P L AT E R S 

--I27 creen Bay Road . Wilmette lllinois 60091
800-300-6762 r ww.albarwilmette.com

r@t
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O 20or Ludowrci Bool T{le, lnc

Circle no. 284

I]I A RECEilT POIT
100% 0F TH0$E

BIRDS IilTERUIEIiIED
FOUilD OUR PRODUGT
TOTALIY REPEILIilG

Nixalite stainless
steel needle strips
-Effective, humane

bird control. For

Ph:800-624-l 189 Far309-755-0077
Web:www.nixalite.com

the whole story contact us.

ff,Nixalite= ol America lnc
,/ , \l 1025 16th Ave. East Moline, lL 61244/ )' E-nail.bidcontrol@nixalite.com
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SOY.Gel'*
Professional Paint and Urethane

Remover

Made From Soybeansl

Excellent for brick
and wood trims

WF

Circle no.2l6

Circle no. 385
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The Original Solid Bronze Gate Latch

Cold Metal Winner of the 2000 ADEX Award for Design Excellence

SUN VALLEY BRONZE
lnnovators of Fine Solid Bronze Architectural Hardware

208.788.3631 tel www.svbronze.com 208.788. 1306 fax

Before

After

Cut energy costs as much as 5o%" with a Bosch AquaStar water heater.

Finally, a water heater that delivers big energy savings without compromising performance.

Bosch AquaStar's tankless design heats water instantly, so it uses energy only when

BoscH ;::;::1:'"'J;::lllTll;li"il:ff::il1;:,
take. And AquaStar packs all this into a compact unit
that hangs on a wall. To learn which AquaStar is right
for you, call or visit our Web site today.

CtlilTRtlLLED ENERGY C()RP()RATI()l{

WAITSFITLIl, VERM(1NT www.ControlledEnergy.com/oh I 800-642-319S

L$e,sqr<
q
I
o

The higher your
energy costs,
the more you
need Bosch.

Circle no. 136
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6 Hours Later!

olso ovoiloble witfi privocy lunction



Softwoods - Hardwoods

Custom milled wlth agcd csscnce.

Antique Plank Flooring

877.380 8446
barnshadow.conr

.::

Complctc millwork capabiltty

using reclaimcd wood only

Visit our website for a
Wide Selection of Products!

Call or write lor a brochurc!

l,i,ll Hl$l*f i,BBl',"#' 97 2- 5 42 -3000Circle no. 158

SHELDON SLATC PRODUCTS CO.. INC.
}HEtDON SINCE

1917

SHELDON SLATE is a family owned

business with four generations of ex-
perience. We mine and manufacture
our own slate products from our own
quarries. The range of our colors will

compliment any kitchen or bath. Our
slate is heat resistant, non-porous and

non-fading. lt has a polished/honed
finish and is very low maintenance. Let
us help you design and build a custom

sink, countertop or vanity. Custom
inquiries are handled through the
Monson, lr/aine division.

Sinks and countertops can be crafted in a
variety of ways. Use your imagination, or
we can assist you in your design.

PR0DI|CEBS 0r SIAII tt00n Ir[I, tu00til0, STR|l0TUnlt SIATE At{o R00f[{0, ]tt0itllillEf{Is A1{0 sLATt sll{ffi

Monson . Maine 04464 . 207-997-3615 . Middle Granville . NewYork 12849,518-642-1280 . FAX 207-997-2966

Circle no.222
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ffi@ffi
You can enhance any room in your home by
creating beautitul textured designs like these,

without the mess and expense ol plaster...

And there is no need for special skills or equipment.

disti nctive-elements.com
Easy to use application tools make it possible for

you to imprint decorative three-dimensional texture
designs on your walls and ceilings.... in classic,

contemporary, country or custom designs.

Visit Our Website For More lntormation
d isti nctive-elements.com

Distinctive Elements
422 Rice Street

Gregory, South Dakota 57533

Pries oorring ot S 99.00

Ship notionwid€

folverl USA, lnr.

otl rs( slo

VINTAGE TUB & BATH

Clawfoot Tirbs, Pedestal Sinks, Faucets &
Accessories. Custom Enameling, Painting,

Refinishing & Plating expertly done.

View our entire catalog online at:

www.vintagetub.com
or Call Toll Free: 1 (877) 868-1359

tr

tighting
& Decorative Mailboxes

Brandon Industries IncP'

*iF*..

' ,ffiw'r1g I'

P
=4#j

,,". €r
ilH# 'ffi

#?::

tuopm ene{y ettidHrl pull fu!\in oflirsl0i6 w

(onplete line ol wooden
ond olumirum stlit sloirs
Ior slmosl ony ceiling
opening und height.

lvlodek ovoilobh lor reiling openings

from I 6"x I 8' to 30"x 51 "

MD 20688P0.Box 841



THE BEST
PRICES IN
THEWORLD.,
&OTHER
PIACES TOO!
Vbit our Gtline Catahg featuring
- Plumbing - Bath Acc€ssorks
- Lighting - Hrrdwar€

6325 Elvas Ave.
Dept. OHJ
Sacramento, CA 958.19
ph. (916)4544507 (CA)
lax (9I6)45/H150
i-€00-91GBATH (2284)

@ www.antiqueplumber.comNOW
ONLINE

:{,{l I'rgr (idor
( atalog - 56.0ll
lrrltndahlc on first ordrr)

!-

"di

3L

.t

ffi
wrRrlrss

IIRIUEWIY AlARilI
An alert sounds in the

house when someone
enters the driveway. Can
also be used in back yard,
around pools, patios, etc.

-Free Literature-
A complete line of wireless
security equipment.

IIAI(0IA AIEBI,,"
Box 130, Elk Point, SD 57025

Ph:605-356-2772
www.dakotaalert.com

F
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DIMMER&SINGIT&}WAY

. MOULDING
HOOKS

. EDISON BIILBS

o TASSEL KITS

. &MORE

For Catalog Send $2.00 to:

Classic Accents
P. O. Box 1181

Southgate, MI 48195

(734) 284-7661

e-mail: classic_accentsl @ameritech.net
lvww.classicaccents.net

DECORATIVE
& PLAIN

SOLID BRASS
WAI,L PIITTES

Push Button
Light Switches

ZAR
wipes on

Evenly!

Other Bmds
LeaYe Uneven.
Blotchy Color

Tone.

Match Color Tone on
Different Kinds of Woorls.

CONTROLTED PENETRATION
You Conraot Trr Sralru h Doesu't Conraot You!

ZAR
Thc Bc.rt Thing That
Elcr. Happencd fo \Vrxxl!

Circle no. 134
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Premium Quality ZAR@ Rises Above the Rest!

finest ingredients. ZAR Wood Stain's controlled penetration formula allows you to work at your.*

own pace. ZAR wipes on easily and peneftates evenly for uniform color tone without streak,
lapmark or blotches. ZAR Wood Stain's extm rich formula makes it ideal for all qpes of wood;

from Oak to Aspen to Poplar to Pine with beautiful results every time. So whether you're a pro-

wl:li'.;H:ffi'Jlx,
own toor want new tolife treasured_Y0ur masterpiece sve

wood willstain ZARdo. SainWood theformulatedts onlyusrng

Clearand

SettlesSawdust aa

oliqst want profes-

looking resuls - use

When

the

Phc



DURABLE
SLATE
Providing the highest

quality of
craftsmanship.

a
Slate, tile & metal roofing.

Repair, restoration and
new installation.

a

Over ONE MILLION
pieces of reclaimed

slate and tile
currently available.

Always buying new stock.

1 -800-666-7 445
www.dura bleslate. com

T.H.E

CO/vlPANY

Circle no. 546

Circle no. 408

At SpacePak, our best feature is "hard to find." lhat's because our
cooling and heatinq systems are desiqned to blend effortlessly
into your home's decor to deliver quiet. whole house comfort. The
secret to our thir! year success is flexible 2" tubinq that feeds
throuQh walls and ceilinqs. All you see are small, round outlets the
size of a music CD. There's no remodlinq, No redecorating. just a
home as comfortable to live in as it looks.

you've

Circle no. 162
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Quartersawn
Clapboard Siding
& Building Materials

Including Wide Pine and
Hardwood Floooring

Quartersawing produces
a vertical grain clapboard:

o Twists and warps less
. Wears more evenly
o Bonds paint and stain better

Also featuring...
Cabots Factory Finish*

Exterior Pre-Finish for
all types of wood siding.

Allows priming or finishing
prior to installation

with 15 year warranty:
. Crack, peei and flake resistant
o Washable
. Non- yellowing
o No chalk washdown
. Paint film will not erode

Granville Manufacturing Co
. Established 1857 .

PO Box 15 Granville, Vermont 05747

Call, write or fax for Free Btochure
T el: 8O2-767 -47 47 . F ax:. 802-767 -3707
E-Mail: woodsidin g@madriver.com
Web Siter www.woodsiding.com

1OA OLD-HOUSEJOURNAL JULY/AUGUST2OO2
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,',"' This classic home- --)ffas central air.

Jo can yo

contact SpacePak at
OI



TICT()ruAN TMDITI()NS Exclusive
Woodworl<
i Licensee

Victorian Ginger-
bread, carvings, tarn-
ings ond. rnore, in
solid hard.woods.

Period Man*ls,
Vonities, Wall Units,
Bors, Bochbars and
Entertoinment
Centers.

Comltlete custow
d,esign sentiee also
otailable.
Interior and exterior

rest|rotion projects
oar specialty.

Free to Trsdz Since 1975

f -0OO.567-tOO4 P.O. Drower 609, Corlisle, PA 17010.
E-moil

@
Circle no. 141
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Vlade to La
illes & Regi

St
sters
a Lifetime

Cqsl lron a Cqst Bross Cost Aluminum Wooda

Or-er 500 Sizes & Str'les lri stor.:k . Free 48 Page Color Cattrl<tg

Coll (978> 772-3493
www.reggioregisler.com

The Reggio Register
Dept.D2O7 P.O. Box 5l I
Ayer, MA

m

Associate Degree in Building Preservation
11 evelop your appreciation
L) 1o, traditional craftsman-
ship, and the built and natural
environments while learning
to apply preservation theory
in real life situations. Get hands-
on restoration training at our
1846 Federal style field lab
house and in our preservation

workshops. Our award-winning
curriculum is a rigorous
examination of theory balanced
by practical applications of
specialized construction and
craft techniques. To learn more,
please contact the Building
Preservation Program for
further information.

BELMONT TECHNICAT COLLEGE
www.btc.edu

120 Fox-Shannon Place, St. Clairsville, OH 439507401695-9500 ext.4006

www.oldhousejournal.com
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Brand Premium Glue is the all

furniture repair, woodworking

proiects, as well as general

repairs around the house.
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waterproof.

Bonds wood, stone,

ceramic plastics and
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strong and 100%
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BLOCK PEST BIRDS

ffiff
$,$$gPfl(Es NEEDTE sruPs
.TRANSPARENT .TOUGH
. ECONOMICAL . EASY TO INSTALL
. DENSE . FLEXIBLE

. ENVIRONMENTALLY SAFE

Aoo.662-502I Get rid o[ birds,
ond the mess ond diseoses they bring.
We guorontee we'll solve your bird*tfi*r*o>>>DW
3(n N. EUZABEI}, SL DEP[, OHJ . WIMN,B,PD-X,COM

.3!2-BAN-B,RD
'L

FAX

THE BIRD CONTROI "X-PERTS" SINCE 1964
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Decorative Metal Ceili
Original turn-of-the-century patterns

Using 100 year old dies, the W. F. Norman Corporation is once
again producing metal plates for the design of ceilings and wall cover-
ings. Their growing popularity stems not only from nostalgia but
from their beauty, permanence, fireproofing and economy.

The fullness of the Hi-Artil line - including center plates, corner
plates, border plates, cornice and filler plates - permits classic
designs to be produced that are architecturally proportioned for an
exact fit.

Write lor reproduction copy of 72 page illustrated catalog. Price $3.
'W. 

E No rman Co rpo ration
P.O. Box 323 . Nevada, Missourl 64772 . 1-800641-4038

Fax: 417-667-2708

ngs

Circle no. 124
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www. oldhousejouTnal.com

Joe Rizzo. P.opdetor Countrv Road Associates Ltd.

'AUTHENTIC rgth c. BARNwooD
IS MY BUSINESS"

. FLOORING: Chestnut, White
Pine, Oak, Heart Pine, Walnut,
Hemlock & more

. Random widths from 3"-20"

. BARNSIDING: faded red, silver-
gray & brown

r HAND-HEWN BEAMS: up to
13" wide. Random Lengths

Large quantities available
Deliveries throughout the USA

COUNTRY ROAD ASSOCIATES, LTD.
63 Front Street, P.O. Box 885, Millbrook, NY 12545

Open Tues.-Sat. l0AM-4PM
Sun. & Mon, by appointment 845-677 -60+l

Fax 845-677 -6532
www.countryroadassociales.com

Circle no. 21 1
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Birchwood l'rieze from our Arts

BRADBURY&
P0. Box 155-CB Benicia, Ca.94510 (
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Adelphi Frieze from our

Available by Mail 0rder

DBURY
7) 746-1900 bradbury.com

Crafts Collection

ER

Collection

Catalog: $12.00



for Strengttfi,, Em,otlS/, $ VanztY,
The Solid Bronze Created by Don Miller is the Finest Ever Made.
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tott rree 8 7 7- 6 3 3 - 9308 free catatos

www.copperworks.net
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www.vlworks.com
Sencl for our free catalog

251 So. Pennsylvanla Ave
P.O. Box 469

Centre Hall, PA 16828

Phone: 814-364-9577
Fax 814-364-2920

Finely craftecl Victorian
chandeliers and

rvall sconces

through hardware, lumber and

material dealers, and paint distributors from
coast to coast.

Donald Durham Go.
Box 804-HJ, Des Moines, lA 50304

Durham's

://www.wate com

permanently

adheres in

wood, plaster, and

tile. ldeal for use by

woodworkers, painters

electricians, and

carpenters. Available

Saecialists in

tlassicr.nglishJira

ln wood,gas, or electric
applications. Renovatiots
arnew cotatruction.

Fires of Tradition ( atalos $6.{}0
I 7 Passm()re (lresent
llra.rtford Ontari() \ll l 5L6
infotr) fi rcsoft radition. com

(s19) 77O-(n63
www. fi resoftradition.com

& castiron
slste ma

www.oldhousejournal.com
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Use genuine Durham's
Rock Hard Water Putty
to fill cracks, crevices,
joints, and nail holes.
You can saw, chisel,
polish, colori and mold it
too. Sticks and stays put

- will not shrink. 0nly
original Durham's offers
lasting satisfaction.

$tcl(s,sTAYs PUT

t\l0T

H

$e,6€
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Abatron, Inc . .. . ... ...228
See our ad on page 86
Manufaclurer oi epoxy wood consolidanls and wood
replacement compounds, restoration products for
metal, concrete and stone, adhesives, slrippers, coatings.
Free catalog & technical support. 800-445- 1754
info@abatron.com

AllAmerican Wood Register Co . . . . . . .179
See our ad on page 35
Premium quality, solid wood registers & vents in all
species ol domestic and exotic wood. Matching mould-
ings & accessories available. Free literature. 8l 5-728-888
www. allamericanwood.com

AlliedWindows ........78
See our ad on page 92
lnvisible Storm Windows - Match any
window shape or color. Removable storm
windows for the inside or outside. $2.25 color brochure.
800-445-541 1 www.invisiblestorms.com

America,n BuildingRestoration .......565
See our ad on page 97
Manufacturer of over 60 specialty products for the
restoration and preservation industries. Product lines
include a complete wood care line, specialty strippers,
graffiti removal and prevention products and masonry
cleaners and sealers. 800-346-7532 www.abrp.com

AntiqueHardwareStore . ......80
See our ad on page 4j
Renovation Hardware. Hard-to-find supplies: brass cab-
inet hardware, lighting, pedestal sinks, old-fashioned
bathtub showers & fixtures. Free catalog. 800-422-9982
ww.antiquehardware.com

Architectural Iron Co.
See our ad on page 91

Capital Cresting, complete line of lightweight, easy to
install, economical to ship, unbreakable steel crestings
and accessories, including Balconelte'" window box
holders. 800-442-4766 www.capitalcrestings.com

Arts&CraftsIndustries,.,.,,.79
See our ad on page 84
Manufacturer of heirloom quality reproductions of
Arts & Crafts period furniture. 4 collections - Mission,
Crofter, Green & Green and Prairie. Literature $15.
8 1 8-6 1 0-0490 www.artsandcraft sind.com

CrownCityHardware .........88
See our ad oh oase 5
Hard-to-Find Hardware. From the I6th trnhry throuqh the
1930s brass, iron, pewter & crystal. C-atalog indudes inlormative
text and high-quafity restoration hardware] 90.50. 626-794-1188

Crown Point Cabinetrv
See our ads on Dapes 91,93,'95
Shaker & early'Ainerican cabinetrv. Free color literature.
800-999-4 994' www.crown-poin t.cbm

Decorative Iron
See our ad on oape 12
Decorative lr<in "offers the nation's lareest on-line catalos
of decorative iron. castinss. and forsed steel nroducts. "
Ca talog $ I 0. 883-330-92 78 www.detorativei'ron.com

Decorator's Supply Corporation . . .. . .1 l0
\ee our ad on Dape J2
Manufactures l6,000 different ornaments in plaster,
wood, composition. Established in 1893. Free
Iiterature available. 77 3-847 -6300
wrvwdecoratorssupply. com

Fischer&Iirouch .......91
See our ad on oase 96
Plaster Ornameit. Restoration and reoroduction with
fiber-reinforced plaster. Complete catilog of 1,500 items,
sl0.2l6-361-1840

Follansbee Steel . . ... ..93
See our ad on oase 94
Metal Roofind Materials. RAPIDDRI acrvlic. water-based
metal paint. Free catalos.800-624-6906 '
www.folrfg.lbcorp.co m -

Georgia Pacific ............................317
See ou'i ad on the inside back cover
The Nation's leadine manufacturer of buildine materials,
orovides a wide sele"ction of reliable oroducts ihroush
leadine retailers throushout the US. Free literature."
800-BUILD-GP wwwlgp.com/bu ild
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needed to turn home into a
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ARCHNECTURAL INON COMPANY. I\C, Victorian
and eniov
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Sec our ad on page 14
800-235-8320 www.azek.com

Beniamin Moore . .....429
See 6ur ail on page 9
For the best paint and the best results, look no firrther
than your local Benjamin Moore dealer. Cdl 800-
6PAINT6 for your nearest deder or visit us on the Web
at www.benjaminm@re.com

International Door & Latch . . . . . . . , . .165

International l',zili,i{,, 
"?', 

i? 6t?? o, -.,, B u n qa r ow, cot t ase, a n d
D o o R & L A r '' l Classicstyle Doors, Sidelights,antlTransoms iluscom_

plementing solid forged L-atch Sets. Available Prehanging
ind Prefi nish i nq. Fre"e I iterature. 54 I -686- 5647
www.in ternatioialdoor.com

The Iron Shop
See our ad on oase 41
Soiral Stair Kits.iince I931. The lron Shoo@ has enioved
a'reDutation for oualitv and value in soiral stairs. T]ie'
Irori Shop offers its cuitomers the veri best in selection,
quality aird prices. Spirals available in'Metal, Oak,
Victolian Cist Alum'inum Kits and All Welded Custom

#ffi
."..6)1

lcrh{$E-
4Rl_ BlackCove Cabinetry'n'

Black Covd I 5ee our ad on page lU
- J-.:: I Free literalure. 800-2b2-8979

BCar{isle.
---rEmmffi-

AZEK Trim Board .84

Besco/ Baths fromthe Past .. .........259
See our ad on page j8
Solution for bath and kitchen. Free catalog.
800-697 -387 1

H
Th€ Leoding

Splrol Sior Kh-

CertairileedB
Qulity nntu @.

SttisJn ror t0tail@

Carlisle Restoration Lumber . ..,...,..127
See our ad on page 20
Traditional Wide Plank Flooring. In the
tradition of our heritage we have been America's source
for custom crafted flooring for over 30 years. Free
Literature. 800-595-9663
www.wideplankfl ooring.com

CertainTeed Corp. . . . .. .. .. ...284
See our ad on page 104
A full line olqualiry roofing, siding, insulation, win-
dows, fencing and ventilation products that maximize
style, comfort and durability. Free literature.
800 -7 82 -87 7 7 www.certainteed.com

Units. FREE calalos. 800-523 -7427, ext. OHJ.
www.ThelronShoplcom/OHJ

fohns Manville . . .. .. .. .. ... ..309
See our ad on oase l7
Save enersv aird'save uo to $600 a vear when vou DroDer-
ly insulati'your home. ComiortTh6rm AE instrlation'
from Johni Manville is wrapped in plastic so lhere is less
itch and dust. 800-654-J l0J 'm.;m.com

MarvinWindows ..... .......323
See our ad on oase l0l
Marvin Windbw-s offers a 30-oase catalos featurins their
wood and clad wood windowi a"nd door.l Beautifu'I color
photographs and information on Marvin's standard and
custom products. -Free.
888-537-8253 www.marvin.com

Mitsubishi .. .. .99
See our ad on oase 7
Ductless TechhoTosv. Supolier of the Mr. Slim line of
ductless air condititinerd & heat pumps. Free catalog.
770-613-5825

OldCaliforniaLanterns .......404
See our ad on oase 24
California histoiy and architecture inspire our lanlern
designs. Pasadeni series ofArts & Crafts lanterns,
Shulers Mill series of mid- 1800s oi] lanterns.
Free catalog. 800-577 -6679 www.oldcalifornia.com
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OldWorldStoneworks ........486
See our ad on page ) 3
Fine line of cast stone mantels by leading
designer. Adaptable to all masonry and nletal insert
fireboxes. Free catalog. 800-600-8336
nmv.oldu'orldstonelvorks.conr

PozziWoodWindows@ (a division of |eld-Wen)
See our ad on the inside front cover
Handcrafted in Bend, Oregon, Pozzi Wood Windows
ensure unsurpas:ed quality and custom beauty in every
rvindow lnd patio door. For 1'p6dg.1 litr,rature or a
dealer near,vou, call 800-257-9663 ext. RSOH) or visit
\!an!'.pozzt,com.

Rainhandler .........213
See our td on page 89
Rainhandler-modern alternative to gutters. Converts
rooI runoff to rain sized drops. Spreads them 2 to 3 feet
away from home. No cleaning, no mainlenance, no
ground erosion. Free Literature. 800-942-3014
mnv.rainhandler.com

Rejuvenation Lamp & Fixture . ... . . . ..105
See our ad on the back cover
Authentic Lighting Reproductions. Over 280 chande-
liers, wall brackets, porch lights & lamps, Victorian, Arrs
& Crafts & Neoclassic styles. Free catalog. 888-343-8548
m.rejuvenation.com

Renovator's Supply . ...106
See our ad on page 28
Bathroom Fixtures & Accessories. Door, window, cabi-
net hardware. Lighting fixtures. Free catalog.
800-659-0203

Siteworks, Inc.
See our ad on page 103
Fireplace mantel collections. A broad selection of
4esigns in limestone, renown for their unsurpassed
beauty and elegance. 800-599-5463
M.chateaustone.com

Schwerd Manufacturing......,.......M7
See our od on page 92
\Vood Columns- 4' to 36' diameters in
traditional/custom styles. Pilasters, composition capitals
and optional aluminum bases. Established 1860. Free
literature. 4 l2-7 66 -6322 wwwschwerdcolumns.com

Sunrise Specialty ......180
See our ad on page 36
Sunrisc Specialty has creatcd the largest collection of cast
iron clawfoot brthtubs and shower fittings available.
800-444-4280 www.sunrisespecialty.com-

SuperiorClay... ......538
See our ad on poge 120
Manuf,rcturers of clay chimney tops and Rumford
Fireplace componenti. Visit oJr Web site at
rmv. rumford.com.

Tempur-Pedic . . .. .. ..188
See our ad on pagc 1 I 1

Created in 1922, the Tenrpur-Pedic Swedish sleeo svstem
is the rnost com[ortable, iupportive, healthiest riratiress
on the market todav-
Free information. a'SS-SZO-S++S www.tempurpedic.com

Unico . .......207
See our ad on page 21

The mini-duct heatins and coolins svstem
speci fi cally designed r"o prcserve th'e ;rchitectural i ntegri -

ly o[ older and historicalJy significant homes. Free lite-ra-
ture. 800-527-0896 www. unicosystem.com

United Gilsonite Labortories ......,.,395
See our ad on page 107
ZAR Finishing Touch brochure includes helpful tips and
techniques for successfi:l wood finishing and refinishing
projects. Free information . 800-272-32t5 www.ugl.coni

UnitedWood Craftsman . .. .. .168
See our ad on page 84
Reproducing Craftsman Style furniture in
traditronal materials for your Bunsalow. Handcraftins
selected Craftsman Style'pieces wiih strict adherence?o
proportion and structure. Free literalure. 909-584-0074
mru. unitedwoodcraft smen.com

Van Dykes ....195
See our ed on page I I
Thou'ands of items geared towards vintage homes and
antique furniture restoration. Hardware, carvings,
mouldings, corbels, fr:rnrture, accessories and riuch
more! 800-558-1234 www.vandykes.com

Vande Hey-Raleish Architectural
RoofTile'......:. .....184
See our ad on oave 27
Va-nde Hey-Rileigh are the cold-climare experrs. We
offer 8 styles, 20 itandard .olors, custom colors and
surfaces. Free [iterature. 800-236-8453
www.vhr- roof-tile.com
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SouthernWoodFloors .....,.541
See our ad on page 22
Southern Wood Floors harvest buildings, not trees, to
make Antique Heart Pine. Historic wood. meticuloush.
milled for floors, walls, and cabinet stock.
Free literature. 888-488-PINE
m.southernwoodfl oors.conr

SpecificationsChemicals .....108
See our ad on page 103
Wall restoration- repair cracked plaster walls and
ceilings. Install easier than wallpaper; no need to
remove woodwork. Stops air infiltration and
creates a vapor barrier. Free literature.
800 -247 - 3932 m.spec-chent.com

Stone Magic
See our ad on page 23
The finest collection of cast stone mantels. Prices range
from $1,000 to 55,000 for stunning mantels. Custom
designs available. Free literature. 800-597-3606
www.stonemagic.com

SunValleyBrolze.,. ...,.,.,.216
See our ad on page 105
Handmade solid bronze door, window, and cabinet
hardware. As well as, hinges, sinks and faucets, kitchen
and bath accessories. 208-788-3631 ww.svbronze.com

VixenHill ....109
See our ad on page 122
Superbly handcrafted Cedar Gazebos and Shutters by
Vlxen Hill have set the standard. Free literature. 800-'
423 -27 66: www.vixenhill.com

Witherslndustries ....575
See our ad on page 96
Family owned and operated Withers lndustries orovides
superior quality service and lead-timc. Specializine in
the custom manulacture of all wood intdrior and Exteri-
or plantation shutters. Free literature. 800-285-1612
www.withersind.com

STONE'
MACC

WoodBeautiful@..... .,......126
See our nds on pages 82 (t 83
This in:pirational magazine from Minwax@
contrins 36 pages filled with exciting home improve-
ment proiects. decoraring ideas and lxpert wood finish-
ing tips and techniques. Frec. Also visif our Web site at
www.minwax.com.
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AAAbbingdonpg.l25 ...... lll
7 I 8-258-8333 wrvw.abbingdon.com
Al Bar-Wilmette
Platerspg.104 ... ..........114
Specialists in restoration of old door and
window hardware. We will repair, refinish or
plate your hardware. Extensive collection of
salvage hartlware to replace any missing
hardware. Free literature. 800-300-6762
www.albarwilmette.com
American Home
Supplypg. ll9 ... ..........116
25 years in restoration supply with over
2,000 pcs of antiquc solid brass hardware, all
styles, and over 250 reproduction antique
documented lights from 1840 thru Arts and
Crafts. Literature $4. 408 -246-1962

American International
Toolpg.lzT ... .....117
Manufactures and sells Paint Shaver and
Sander Vac paint removal products for regu-
lar and lead paint. Free literature.
800 -932 - 587 2 www.aitool.corn
ArchitecturalArtifacts pg. 102 ... ...400
30,000 sq. ft. of antique architectural/garden
ornamentation; lighting, mantels, plumbing,
hardware, doors, statuary, urns. Call for
detailed infbrmation!
Free literature. 419 -243-6916

Architectural Grille pg. 18 .... .......76
Bar grilles & perforated grillcs custom made
in any material or finish for heating and ven-
tilating. Frce Literature.
7 I 8-832- I 200 www.archgrille.com
Architectural Timber &
Millwork pg.l27 ....119
Architectural Millwork. Free literature.
800-430-5473
ARSCO
Manufacturingpg.l03 ......120
Radiator covers and enclosures for steam and
hot water heating systems. Free Literature.
8()0-543-7040 www.arscom[g.com
Authnetic Designs pg. f02 ..........466
America's oldest makers of Colonial and
Early American lighting fixtures.
Handcrafted chandeliers, sconces, table
lanrps and lanterns. 802-394-7713
wwwauthentic-desi gns.com

BarnShadowpg.106. .......158
Antique wide plank flooring custom milled
from reclaimed woods. Full millwork capa-
bility. Creative wholesale materials including
beamery, barn siding and more. Literature
$5. 877-380-8446 rwwv.barnshadow.com
Belmont Technical
Collegepg.109... ..........122
Assoc. degree in Building Prcservation. Free
literature. 740-695-9500, ext. 4006
www-btc.edu
Bird-Xpg. 1r0... ..........r24
Repelling spikes, plastic or stainless steel,
UV-protected netting, unobtrusive visual
dcvices, sticky gel rcpellents, plastic alligator
head replicas to scare geese from ponds. Free
literature. 800-662-5021 www.bird-x.com
Bradbury& Bradburypg. 110 ... ....125
Art wallpapers. $12 cataiog.
7 07 -7 46 - 1 900 rvurv.bradburv.com

Chadsworth's
1.800.Co1umnspg.104 .......87
Wood, PoiyStone''n' and fiberglass columns.
Free Flier. Idea book $15 includes product
portfolio. 800-486-21 1B wwwcolumns.com
Chelsea Decorative
Metalpg.99..... ....131
Tin Ceilings. $l trrochure.
7 13 -7 2l -9200 www.thetinman.com
Chestnut Specialists pg. 120 . ... .. .. .593
Remanufacture flooring from recltrimed
antiquc barn lumber. Chestnut, oak, pine.
Free litcrature. 860 -283 - 4209

www.chestnutspec.com
The Chimney Pot Shoppe pg. I 19 . . . .203
We havc a tremendous supply of more than
1,000 in stock in 50 differcnt styles. Free lit-
erature. 7 24-3 45 - 3607 www.chimneypot.net
CinderWhit pg. 120 . . . . . . . .133

800 -527 -9064 wwwcindcrwhit.com
ClassicAccentspg.fOT ...,,,134
Makers of push-button light switches, wall
plates, fancy tassels, cord, n-roulding,
Hook & Edison tight bulbs, etc. $2 catalog.
wwrv. clas sicaccen ts, n et

Classic Gutter Systems pg. 120 ......135
Gutter Projects. Free literature.
61 6 -382 -27 00 www. classicgutters.com
Clawfoot Supply pg.84
Supplicr of new Victorian bath fixtures.
Featuring clawfoot tubs, pedestal sinks,
faucets, add-a-shower kits, shower curtain
rods, and accessories. Literature $10.
87 7 - 682 - 4192 www.clawfootsupply.com
ControlledEnergypg. 105 ..........136
European Style 'Ihnkless Water Heater. Free
literature. 800-642-3199 www.cechot.com
CoppaWoodworkspg. 102 .... ......137
Wood screen doors. Free catalog.
310-s48-4142
The Copperworks of
DonMillerpg. lll .. ........554
Artist l)on Millcr's bronze & copper raingut-
ter hardware has a historic look, but exceeds
historic standards of strength. 877 633-9308
www'copperworks.net
Country Road
Associatespg.ll0 ..........139
tgth Century reclaimed wood for flooring in
pine, chestnut, oak, heartpine and hemlock.
Barnsiding and hand-hewn beams. Free
color literature . 845-677 -6041
www.countryroadassociertes.com
CumberlandWoodcraft pg. 109 . . . . .141

Victorian Milhvork. $5 color catalog.
7 t7 -243-0063
www.cumberlandwoodcraft.com
Custom Wood Turnings pg. ll8 .,.,,142
Custom made balusters, newel posts,
handrail, porch posts and legs. Spccialize in
roping, fluting & reeding. Ar.ry wood species.
Literature $5. 860-7 67 -3236
DakotaA-lertpg. 107 . .......581
Wireless driveway alarms. Know anytime
someone walks or drives onto your property.
A complete line of security systems for
around the house. Free literature. 605-356-
27 7 2 tvwr.dakotaalert.cont

Dahlhaus Lighting, Inc. pg.l0l . . . . ..539
Vintage European lighting for residential,
commercial and civic sites; plus a unique col-
lection of bollards, ornaments and mailbox-
es. Free Literature.
www.dahlhaus lightin g.com

Dalton Pavillions pg. 100 .. ..343
We offer the finest pre-engineered pavilions
and gazebos, shipped throughout the United
States and Internationally. Call or write for
frec color catalog. 215-721-1492
Devenco pg.l23 , .. , ,146
Shtrtters & blinds. Free brochure.
800-269 -5697 www.shutterblinds.com
D.M.S.Studiospg.97 .......2l7
Frec literature. 7 18-937 -5648
www-dmsstudios.com
DonaldDurhampg. l11 . ....147
Rock-Hard Putty. Free literature.
5 I 5 -243 -049 1 www.waterputty.com
DurableSlatepg.fOS ... ....408
Supplies salvaged roofing slate and tile to
match or replace existing roofs. Installs slate,

metal, and tile roofs. Supplies weathered slate

for interior applications.
800 - 666 -7 445 wwwdurableslate.com
Endless Pools pg.99 .... ....253
B' x 15'Pool with adjustable current - Free

vidco. 800-233-0741 www.endlesspools.com

Erie Landmark pg.93
Custom-Made Plaques. Free brochure.
800-874-7848 www.erielandmark.com
Evergreen Studios pg.l29 .,.,.82
$3 color brochure. 360-352-0694

Franmar Chemicalpg. ll7 .,.,..,.,.444
800-538-5069 wwwfranmar.com
Fires ofTradition pg. lll . . . .288
Con'rplete line of English period fireplace
castings. Ceramic tiles for woocl, gas, electric
applications. 54 brochure. 519-770-0063
www.fi resoftradition.com
Good Time Stove pg. l0l .. . . . .. . . . .160

Antique Stoves. 888-282-7506

www. goodtimestove.com
Granville Manufacturing pg. 108 . . . .162
Quartersawn Clapboards. Free brochure.
802-7 67 - 47 47 www.woodsidin g.com

GrateVentspg.l02 .........163
Manufacturcr of wooden floor and wall
mounted grates. Egg crate or l.ouver styles.

Frorn 2"x10" to 20"x32". Special orders wel-
come. $2. brochure. 815-459-4306

Heritage Mesquite
Hardwoodpg.g4... ........465
The leading manufacturer of high quality
mesquite hardwood flooring. The solid wood
floor option that sul passes all others in sta-

bility and performance. Free literature. BB8-

45 4 - 990 ) www.herita gernesqu ite.com

Historic Houseparts pg. 125

Specializing in architectural salvage and
restoration supplies. We offer a large selec-
tion of vintage and reproduction hardware,
lighting wootlwork, plumbing.
Free literature. BB8-558-2329
lvww.historichouseparts.com
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House of Antique
Hardwarepg. l23 ....l9z
www.houseofan tiquehardrvare. com
HomeSaver Chimney Liners pg. 103
For restoring great old chimneys in great old
homes. Call HomeSaver, 800-437 -6687.
Free literature. www.homesaver.com
Hull Historical
Millworkpg.llS ... ........490
Molding of all kinds. www.hullhistorical.com
Hutchison Western pg. 94., . . .. .. .. .148
Manufacturer and distributor of fencing &
wire products. Livestock equipment and
building products. Free literature.
30 3 - 287 - 2826 www.hutchison - i nc.conr
HVAC Quick pg. r04
Kitchen & bath ventilation, dryer-booster
fans, filters, tankless water heaters & ntore at
best prices. Expert advice. 877'7ll-4822
www.hvacquick.com
Inclinatorpg.l25.... .......234
800-456- I 329

|ames R. Dean pg. f 0l . . . ....219
607 - 547 - 5863 urnv. jamesrdean.com

IMS Wood Products p9.99 . . .. .. ... .214
A full line of wood rope mouldings and rope
columns. Ranging from ll4" in diameter to
24" in diameter. In any species. Custom as

well as as production runs.818-709-8674
fomy Safety Products pg.92 .. . . . . . . .358
Retractable and coilapsibie ladders,
staircases, and balconies. 800-255-2592
www.jomy.com
King's Chandelier
Companypg. lrl ... ........172
Victorian reproductions of hand polished
brass and traditional crystal chandeliers and
sconces. $5 color catalog.
336-623-6 I 88 www.chandelier.com
Kestrel Manufacturingpg. 124 . . . . . .390
800 - 49 4- 4321 wwwdiyshutters.com
Lutz File & Tool Corp. pg. 109 . .. .. ..220
800-966-3458 www.gorillaglue.com
Mac the Antique
Plumberpg.l0T ... ......-..174
Plumbing lighting and hardware for the
entirc home with vast selection. Order our
200+ pages color catalog (refundable) or
shop online. Catalog $6
800-916-BATH www.antiqueplumber.com
Met-Tile pg.22 . ......94
Free literature. 9O9 -947 -O3 I I
www. met-tile.com
Mestek/Space Pakpg. 108 .... .......352
4 I 3-564-5530 www.spacepak.corr
MiracleSealantspg.llg .....591
800-350- 1 90 1 rvww.ntiraclcsealants.com
Nixalite of Americapg. 104 .. .......178
Pigeon Control. Free brochure.
800-624- 1 I 89 wurv.nixalite.con'r
Ole Fashion Thingspg. tl8 .........433
Supplier ot'clawfbot tub shower enclosures,
handheld shorvers, tub fillers, drains,
supply sets and accessories. Brass, chrome
and nickel llnishes. Free Literature.
337 -234-4800

Precision Pine pg. 129 ... . .. .197
Custom made spiral stairs from the finest
woods. Affordable and easy to install. Great
for attics, lofts and studios. 877-885-8902
www.spiralstaircase.co lrr
Preservation Products pg. 122. . . . . . .185
Preservation & llestoration. Free catalog.
800-553-0523
www.preservationproducts.com
Putnam Rotling Ladderpg. 127 ......201
Free literature. 212-226-51,47
www.putnamrollingladder.com
Reggio Registerpg. 109 ......I89
Manufacturer of a complete line of elegant
cast-brass, cast-iron, cast-aluminum, and
wooden decorative grilles and registers. Free
Literature. 97 8 -77 2-3493
www.reggioregister.com
RoyElectricpg.l22 .........192
Manufacturers of Victorian, turn-of-the-cen-
tury, and Arts & Crafts lighting. Clas and elec-
tric fixturesl interior and exterior, sconces,
pendants, wall brackets. Free color catalog.
800 -366- 33 47 www.westfi eldnj.com/roy
Salter Industries pg. 123 .....193
Stairs. Free literature. 800-368-8280
SanitaryForAllpg. 120 ............500
Macerating systems allow installation of extra
bathroom facilities almost any"where in a
building. It's no longer dictated by the need
for gravity flow. Free literature. 519-824-i134
w,wrv. saniflo. com
Sheldon Slate Products pg. 106 ......222
207 -997 -3615

Shuttercraft,Inc.pg, 99,.,,.,.,.....S85
Complete line of quality rvood shutters: inte-
rior & exterior; ntoveable louver, fixed louver,
raised panels, hardrvare & full painting serv-
ice. Free literature. 203-245-2608
u.rflv. shut tercra ftinc. co m

Snellin g's Thermo-Vac,
Inc.pg.l25... ......196
Decorative Ceiling Tilcs. Free literature.
318-929-7398

Stairways Inc. pg. 127 . .. .. . .588
Manufhcturer spiral stairs in metal, stainless,
arluminum and wood. Free brochure. 800-
23 I - 07 9 3 u.wrv.stainvaysinc.com
Stairworld pg. I 19 . . . . . . .. . .198
Staircases & Stair Parts. Free catalog.
800-387 -77 I I wwu'.stairworld.com
Steven Handelman
Studiospg.108 ...-..546
Hand forgecl iron lighting inspireil by
!,uropean and traditional early 20th- century
American Architecture. Over 350 clistinctive
original designs. 805-962-51 l9
www.stevenhandelmanstudios.com
Susan Hebert Importers pg. 95 ... .. .200
503-249-1 1 I 1 wwwecobre.com
Texas Iron Gate &
Fence pg. l2l .. -. . . . .281
Iron fences, gates, beds and garden borclers.
$4 brochurc. 940-627 -27 18
wy,w. t exasi ro nfe n ce. com

Timberlane Woodcrafters pg. 24 . . . - .ZO5
Shutters. Free color catalog. B00-250-2221
www. timberlane-wood.com
Timeless Materials
Corp. pg. 127 .. .. . .. .394
800-609-9633 wwwtimelessmaterials.com
TouchstoneWoodworkspg. 104,....587
Mortise and tenon mahogany screen storm
doors, individually handcrafted for the
diverse range of sizes and styles, peculiar to
old houses. Literature $3. 330-297-13I3
Trojan Manufacturing
Inc.pg.ll9... ......540
A Leader in Power Tool Accessories, Trojan
Manufacturers Portable Stands for Miter
Saws, Table Saws and Tile Saws, Pro-Quality
Sawhorses and other Tools for Contractors.
800 -7 45 -21 20 www.troiantools.com
Vermont Soapstonepg. l2l .........406
800-284-5404 www.vermontsoapstone.com
Victorian Lighting
Workspg. lll ... ....208
8 | 4 -364 -9 57 7 www.vlworks.com
Vintage Woodworks pg. 100 . . .. .. .. .209
Architectural Details. Vast array of brackets,
corbels, gable decorations, mouldings, porch
parts, screen doors, & much more! Free 192-
page Master Catalog. 903-356-2I58
Vintage Tub &Bath pg. 106 .........549
877-868- I 369 www.vintagetub.com
Ward Clapboard pg. l2l . .. ..2t2
Quartersawn Clapboards. Free brochurc.
802-496-358 1

Wedge Heartwood
ProductsInc.,pg.gT ..,,,...574
For all of your distressed and character grade
flooring and paneling in oak, poplar, and
cherry. Call Wedge Hardwood Products Inc.
Free literature. 866-525-71 1 I
www.wedgeheart.com
Welsh Mountain Slate pg.l22 .......459
Slate-look roof shingle made from recycled
tire rubber and polymers. Frce literature.
800-865-8784 wwwwelshmountainslate.com
W.F. Norman
Corp.pgs.ll0,101 ......211,402
Tin Ceilings. $3 catalog. Architectural Sheet
Metal Ornan-rents. $2.50 catalog.
800-64 I -4038
Wood Care Systems pg. 93 ..........21s
800-827-34tt0 www.iwoodcare.com
Woodwright Co.pg. 123 .....578
Lamp posts, post lights, mail posts, mail
boxes, custom turnings, solid, western rcd
cedar. Free Literature. 877 '887 -9663
rvll'rv. th ervo odwri ghtco. com
Worthingtonpg.ll8 ........305
800-82 7- I 608 u.rvrv.u,orthin gtononline. com
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Real Estate

EXTENSIVE VIE\\r circa 1790 restored. Big

roonrs. High ceilings. Elcgant Federal & Georgian

rsooctvork. Heartpine floors. Alrnost 3,000 sq. ft.

3+ acres. 6 lireplaces. Beaded weatherboarcl. Shake

root. Large porch. S299,000. Dave Iohrtston "The

Old I louse Man" Arrtique Properties.
(804) 321-8171.

RICHARD HOWE HOUSE AKRON, OH. Built

in 1836, the 16-room Richard Howe House was

the home and o{fice of the resident engineer of
the Ohio & Erie Canal\ northern division.

Federal style architecture, located in the heart of
downtorvn Akron, ideal for downtown commer-

cial use. Requires erterior restoration, interior

rehabilitatkrn. Level of private investment and

proposed use will be considered in determining

sales price. Ciqv of Akron, Mayor's Office of
Economic Devekrpment (330) 375-2231; akro-

nedv@ci.akron.oh.us

THE GOTHIC AKRON, OH. Built in 1903, the

Gothic is a four-story, steel and concrete

commercial building with a glazed-brick facade.

Interior totals 1 3,680 sq. ft. including basement.

Designed in Ceorgian Gothic Revival style by

local architect Frank O. Weary located in the heart

of downtown Akron. Requires exterior restora-

tion, interior rehabilitation. Level of private ir.rvest-

rnent and proposed use will be considered in

cletermining sales price. City of Akron, Mayor's

Office of Economic Development (.330\ 375-2133:,

akonedv@ci.akon.oh.us

APPOM{II'OX, VA- circa 1934 home on an I l-
acre knoll surrounded by lovely old oaks about 4

hours from Washington, DC. Holr.re has 2,000 sq.

ft.;4 BR, i 1/2BA; organic garden;3 acres for
horses; above-ground pool. Historic area of
Charlotte County near old plantations Staunton

Hill, Red Hill, Woodburn, Ridgeway, South lsle

Plantation, Popular Forest and Appomattox.

Privacy; no neighbors in sight. $180,000. United

Country Davenport Realty, (888) 333-3972.

Photos, floor plar.rs, plat at www.davenport-

realrycom

EUREKA, CA Department of Transportation
plans sealed bicl sale of historic Victorian house

built in 1903. House is 2,490 sq. ft., 4 BD, 2 BA

with 630 sq. ft. detached garage located on

6,000 sq. ft. corner lot. Sale and open house

plarrned fbr latc Sun.rmer early Fall 2002.For

additional informatiot.t: N. Hueske, Excess

Lands, Departnrent of Transportertion, PO. Box

3700, Eureka, CA 95502-3700 or email:
nancy-hueske@dot.ca. gov

Sll IOSEPH, MO- This home built in circa

1908 has 4 BD,3 li2BA, large kitchen w/ an

abundance of cabinets, huge formal dining
room w ith bay window. A lot of lead glass

windows, hardwood floors, the 3rd floor is fin-
ished, plus 2 car carriage house that has a

floored loft that could be finished. The home

has a newer furnace and ccntral air. This is a

beauty. Only $189,500. Reece & Nichols Ide

Capital Realty, (816) 233-5200 or gide@pony-

express.net

ST. IOSIjPH, MO- one grand hone. This stuc-

co home rvas built in 1910 in a Neo-classical

styte. 9 IlD, 4 l12BA,4 fircplaces, multipaned
French cloors in forrnal dining and living
rooms and patios.'Ihe entry has a grand stair-

case of nrarble flooring & iron railing. Plus a 6'

x 6' linrcstone fireplace. N'lany light fixtures

original to house are still in place. With sonle

TLC thc possibilitics are e ndless. Only
S I 75,000. Call Reece & Nichols lde Capital

Realty ([i16) 233-5200 or gide@ponyexpress.net
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SPOTLIGHT HOUSE
:;:,, .;1}:::: .:.::j;::r. .it!-::r ,:;!i:l

CARROLL, IO\44 Circa I880.4,275 sq. ft. reslored and updated Victorian home'

2,51 5 sq. ft. on main level, I 759 sq. ft. on second level Plus I 7'x23' double garage.

Original hardwood floars and fireplacet- Ide*l for residerrce and small b*siners,
bed and breakfhst or single family home. ASID Designer hame, move in mint
condition.
Contacl Vincent Realty, C:rroli, lowa 712-792-4343.
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HOLLY SPRINGS, MS - Coxe Place, 1858 Gothic-

revival r,rlla in 8-acre park National Register, state

landmark, easement to MS Dept. of Archives and

History. General Grant's headquarters during De-

cember I862 siege ofMckburg. Silverplated hard-

ware, marble fueplaces, period chandelers and

fumiture. Wood & Perot cast-iron gates as at West

Point Restoration posible from period oil painting.

Thirty miles south of Memphis TN, airport. O\rner

B.G. Fant, (202) 214-1647

SMITHFIELD, VA. 1750 Dutch Colonial. 3

bedrooms,2 baths, original smoke house, 1.3

acres. $259,900. loAnn Olson, William Wood
Realtors. 7 57 -885 -7 389. Photos wwr'.smithfi el-

drealtor.com

STRUCTURAL RESTORAT]ON SPECIALIST

- 32 years experience in jacking, squaring, sill

& timber replacement for Early American
homes, barns, and log cabins. Consulting serv-

ices by appointment. We will travel any,rvhere.

George Yonnone Resrorations. (413) 232-7060.

ARCHITECTURAL SERVICES - Thoughtful

and knowledgeable architectural preservation

services that meet owners'needs and respect

their buildings. Consultations and full services:

building assessments, research, technical

assistance, desigr.r, architectural services for
restoration, conservation and addition. The

Office of Allen Charles Hill, AIA, Historic

Preservation & Architecture, 2 Lisa Drive,

Woburn, MA 01801. (781) 376-9236.

http://home.att.net/-allen.hill.historic.preser-

vation/

Classifieds

www.oldhousejournal.com

EVERYONE DREAMS IN COLOR -
For twenty years, our exterior color schemes

have made dreams come true. The Color

People,2231 Larimer Street, Denver, CO 80205.

( 800) 54 I - 7 I 74.iu+rv.colorpeople.com

NAILERS AND STAPLERS, STAPLES AND

NAILS - We stock Paslode, Senco, DuoFast,

Hitachi, Max & more. Low prices & fast ship-

ping. Visit our Web site: www.nailzone.com

(800) 227 -2044.

SPIRAL STAIRS - economical patented all

wood kits. Decorative open riser straight stair

kits. Matching balcony rails. Precision Pine,

Inc., (877) 885-8902. www.spiralstaircase.com

W]DE PLANK FLOORING - Random widths,

long lengths. New and reclaimed woods, select

and rustic grades. The appropriate choice for

the restoration of any period.

www.countryplank.com

GREENWICH WINDOW DOCTOR _

Homeowners ofold homes! Save Thousandsl

"How To" video shows how to Repair Old

Double Hung Wood Windows with Broken

Ropes. Send CK. MO. $13.75 to: Greenwich

Window Doctor, LLC. Box I 1051, Greenwich,

cT 06831.

LEAD IN GLAZED CERAMIC TILE _

A nirre page research monograph with field

observations. Old tile, new tile, exposure risks,

legislation, liability testing methods, environ-

mental concerns. Send check for gl l, shipping

and handling included. Bryant Builders, Inc.

12403 Wedgehill, Houston, Texas 77077,

(28 l )s58- 1906
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Handmade Windsor Chairs
Kurt Lewin

\

@

Timeless furniture
crafied with hand tools

in the true 18th
Century tradition

14296 SeasiLle Road
Sr.rricr, \'irgrnia 2)429

7 57 .33t.4848
or 757-ll l-4801

VreroarAN
STO&M DOORS

Ar VrcronreNe Eesr, recH DooR wE
MAKE IS DESIGNED TO ENHANCE THE

ENTRY DOOR BEHIND IT. YOU CAN CHOOSE
FROM ONE OF OUR MANY STANDARD
STYLES OR DESIGN YOUR OWN DOOR.

20 W. Nicholson Road
Audubon, Nl 08106

.x@3t_g;:;l;.;l??i

Thc Bc.rd & B.rttcn Door

ffi
Trred oi -lhe basic dooa'? Show your sense ot style
Our designs fil lradillonal or coniemporary homes,
and we make cuslom sizes All our products are
Tade lror selecl umber, new o,recv!,ed

A Car' or ldr I2OBJ456-271 I or send'o
+L *r )pec saeer ar. 1054 Eammet Mt. Fid.

Fotwtt*mu* lelolra lD 83452

2" x 1" $460. Column width: 2.25"

ted readership by showcasing your product, property or service
6 Sales. Boxed display ads, both l" and 2", are now available.

Per word: $5.00, 25-word min. Real Estate listing: $a25 Jlat
photo and Ltp to 7)-word description. Display ads: l" x l" col

responstt rcnce t ftl s

o)

to con tact Leviplease loel
668- 14 6685635; (Jo*
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CUSTOM
WOOD TURNINGS LLC

. Hond roil & fittings

. Bolusters

. Newe! posts

. Porch posts

. Columns

. Fluting

' Spirol rope twist
. Finiols
. Furniture ports

No minimum order
Ship nationwide

Send $5.50 for cotolog

156 Moin St., P.O. Box 338, DeptJHO

lvoryton, Cf 06442
(860) 7 67 -3236 Fqx (860) 7 67 -3238

7
\.

7

PTUMBING SUPPI.Y

Handheld Shower Assemblies
Tub Faucets & Accessories

Plumbing Hardware for Clawfoot Tubs

Showroom Hours: Tues.-Sat. 10am-6pm CST

402 SW Evangeline Thrwy, Lafayette, tA 70501

FreeCatalog 1.888.595.8ATH (22s4)

@n

@

WORTHINGTON
Columns for a Lif etime

lVe also Specialize in Luxury
Architectural Details such as

N{ouldings, Oeiling NIedallions,
Nicht's & Domcs

Call for a free catalog
800-827-1 508

www.worthingtononline.com
email:worthin gtonsales@usa.netwww.classicplumbin g.com

Circle no. 433
Circle no. 142

Circle no. 305

Circle no. 172

www. oldhouse]ournal.com

INTRODUCING THE HUtt
HISTORICAT MOLDING

CATALOG, a coltection

of over 350 historical
moldings, catatogued

and dated by the experts

at IIul[ Ilistorical. This

is unique and

compiling the

RDER ONTINE TODAY!

,lden Age of American

oNrY $10.

popular motdings

1870 to 1940, the

Elecaxce You cAN AFFORD

KNGS
CHANDELIERCO.

$5 pon ,c coI-oR cATALoc sHowINc

100 or <lun cHANDELIERS

SCONCES - INCI,UDING Ot]R

EorN NC 27289
336-623-6188 cnvsut @vNEr.NEr

WWW.CHANDELIER.COM

ORDER

REPRODUCTIONS.

FACTORY DIRECT

AND I,ET US

SHIP TO YOL

PO Box Drnr OJ,

11a OLt),HOUSE.ICTURNAL JULY/ALICUST 2002
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Circa
1840

Recreation

.fr<tnt on
Original

Starr, Fellows
Provenottt'e

Gustav
Stickley

"Heart
Sconce"

..-d,d. 

- 

e

New 80 page catalog. #213. available:
250 r'eproduction lights; l,(XX)'s pieces of
reproduction hardware...Catalog $ 4.fi)

&Nnarcrr tsur $rppr:
191 Lost Lake Lane

Campbell, CA. 95008
Phone: 40tl-246-1962

Circle no.203

The MS-2000
Portable Miter Saw Stand,

still the Best!

Our customers speak for our tools!
"l bought my MS-2000 three years

ago, the first time I saw one. Since then
all of my friends have bought one too.
It has paid for itselfat least a thousand
times over. I am ready to buy a second
one for my help."-T.H., Bremefton, WA

n$h
- lullrrrllzm.' n0IAil-

T RIN

Call now for a free Catalog!
www.trojantools. com BO0 -7 45-21 20

Circle no. 1 16 Circle no. 198
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ANrnoN
WOOD PIIODUC'k!
rricLrpporlA'tIt)

Gable Trim

800.969.2181

Fretwork
Brackets

Corbels

1979

Porch Posts
Newel Posts

Balusters

Finials

n02

catalog

$3.00

TO SEE OUR PRODUCTS ONLINE

CL.ESSIC GUTTER
For all yor half-round needs

Ph. (616) 382-nN . Fax. (616) 343-3141

P.O. Box 2319.Kilanazoo, MI 49003

www.classicgutters.com

5 styles of
cast facia

brackets

. Up to 26' shipped

nationally
. Buy direct
. Heavy duty copper

& eluminum

Circle no. 538

s
1.800.36.FLUSH /1.800.363.5874

www.saniflo.com

Now you can put a
bath room practically anywhere.
Sani-Range bathroom fixtures
pump waste uphill. Over two

million sold worldwide,
including in your neighborhood.

For more information,
look us Up.

Circle no. 135

Circle no. 133

@

Circle no. 593
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l-800-527-9064 Fax 701-642'4204
E-Mail: info@cinderwhit.com
Website: www.cinderwhit.com

Ghler'ilZrT
733 Elo.nth AEnu. Sotth'

&

Porchesfor &Wood
or Custom Designs

Authentic Replications
Free Brochure

Fine American Lighting
Real American Value
FromLighting by
Hammerworks

Lmtems, Sconces,

Chmdeliers, md
Hand-Forged Hrdwre

Send $5 for two frilI
color catalogs md

discover how you can enjoy
the beaury rmd quality ofour

Colonial lighting in your
home to:

Ughting by Hammerworks
6 FrenrontSkert. [)ePt. OI]J. U/orcctcr N'1{0I({)3 50&75t-3414

Illi Mairr Strcct, Dcpt Ol lJ. N'lcrclith, Ntl({1279-7352
. ha m merwo rks. co m

Circle no. 500

www.oldhousejouTnal.com

Tried and Tbsted for Over 20A'Years.

Thr Rtuuibrll fircplecc w;i.s dcsiqucd in rhc lrrrc

l-{}1)*,,r .r llr()rr ctffci"'rrr rlrct'u:rn,' t') nx.litir)n"ll

firc;.lss5. The dcstgn pushcs tlorr lrcrt inro d're

ilrr)nr \\'lrila.r[l,,srrrq rlrc lirc trt 1.Lt]'n Ittrrt(
cir,urhi Thc lLumfi,rrcl ilesirrn elst, rlkxvs vou tc,

c;rsily i.uil..l li::cpiaccs ruirh tirlkr erpr:nin,gp.
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CHESTNUT SPECIALISTS. INC.

Wideborrd & Plank Antique Flooring
Remilled From Hand Selected Antique
Lumber. Large Inventory of Chestnut,

C)ak, and Pine.

Iior lnformation Call Dave Wasley

860-283-4209

Antique
Floors

of
Distinction

A

up.
flushes

toilet
This

n



StairRods.com

Deluxe European
STAIR RODS

for Use with
Carpet Runners

on Stairs

Free lnd Day Delivery - Lori Prices
Satisfaction Guaranteed - l00s of Choices

www.stairrods.com

CH ITECTU RAL

dr{oor.tEt{ M[LL f'Afi coHPAr{r'E
290 WooIrru MILL RoAD

NEW PARK, PA 17352

Pu/Fnx 717-382-4754
e-mail,woolenmill@)earthlink. net

www. architecturalf ans.com

ANS

I[a N
Circle no.406

FAUCETS
SINKS

LIGHTING
CABINET

HARDWARE

Sonir uf the brarrcls u,e carn,

HERB[,{U . KOHLER. EI,ITEK
OPELTA . NEWPORT BRASS

CITAL BRASS \VORXS . ROHL
COLONIAL BRONZE . CHEVIOT

www.faucetssinksandmore.com
1.866.765.5015 Southold, NY &.

ffi#
tu@

Euerrtlrirrg rn perr,d
/trutrrr d lturtjrrirrc.

The Ward
Quartersawn
Clapboard

A ut hert ic al ly P r o duc ed
Ear ty Amer ic in C lap boar ds

Over lO0 years of continuous operation by rhe
Ward family. Quartersawing produces a verti-
cal grain which eiiminates warping and ac-
cepts paint and stain easily for extended life
and beauty. Spruce and pine. Widths from 4-
112" ro 6-112". Pre-staining available.

Ward Clapboard Mill
PO. Box 1030

Waitsfield, Yf 05673

Moretown, Vermont Patten, Maine
(802) 496-3s81 (207) s28-2933

Fax 8O2-496-3294

BORA.CARE
Protect Wood from
lnsects ana Fungi
O Satc t lou ro\icir\ ) tor people.

animals ard the

O Kills *ood boring insects &
decay fungi.

a Penetrates into logs &
timbers for deep protection.

a Easy water soluble application

O Repcls Terrnites

Preservation Resource Group, lnc.
www.PRGinc.com 800-774-7891

lti
effi*it lili

83 9 Decatur, TX 1 6234 1 623

18*940-627.7184 F

tw.TemlronFene.com

* *

t

€6,
E

Cmtnl

:+
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TTIE
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Custolr AvlrLneLr

Cluroc $4,00

IIIAilY STYLES

WE SHIP AI{YWHEnE

www oldhouselournal.com
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Sinks'Countertops . Fifeplaees " and More
www.verm ontsoapston e.com Pe rkinsyi t I e, Verm o n t

Since

Phone: 800d184-540 4 Fax= 8O2-26t;29 4St

\
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Yixen llill $hutters

the' Test 0.f Time.
. Mortise &Tenon Construction

. Fine Grained\ /estern Red Cedar

. Forged &Wrought lron Hardware

. Decorative Panel Cut-Outs l0+ Styles

. Overlap Edge Rabbeting

$tanding

ToP

Custom
tt'Ir

Tradilional Construction & For

Vixen Hill . 9 Main Street Elverson, Pa. I 9520

TNRoon
Rrsronanox
The Solution

for
Historic

Acrymaxt Coatings and

Systems help you restore,

beautifu, and protect a

variety of l'ristoric roof

types, as rvell as mas,rnry

and stucco walls. A long-

lasting, environrnentally

safer altemative to other

ststems. Acq'max s),stems llre ertsv to appl,1, n11l

corne in a vrrrietv of c,rlors. CalI today (rr a frcc

hrirhure on the Acrylic systenl tough enough

to stop leaks col.l.

.dPnpsnRvATIoN
f[lq Pnonucrs, ruc.
V Il rt"rti,rg Anrrica\ heritogr,

r,soo,is i)i,szr
lll ljnr.,ke,Strcrt . \leJirr. PA l9C6l

61u'-565-5755 e Fax: 610-891-08J4
\\'$ \l.f rasarrlti!rnf r()Juil\ af n

Circle no. 185

Circle no. 192

www.oldhousejournal.com

Circle no. 109

Circle no. 459

Authentic Antique

Hardware

'Pr(ouqenla J
al

5370 Peachtree R0ad, Chamblee (Allanla),
800-337'1677 Bus. (770) 458'1677 Fax (771

e-mail: eu0eniashardware@mindspriIg
eugeniaanliquehardwale.com

GA 30341
0) 458-5S66
.c0m

The Finest in Victorian,
Turn-of-Century and

Arts & Crafts Lilhting
Request our 32-page catalog

ROY ELECTRIC CO.,INC.
22Elm Street, Westfield Nf 07090

(908) 317-4665 rax (908) 317-4629

Visit our Showroom
Call800-366-3347

www.westfi eldnj.com/roy

U

,\i.(r,
1',
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The beauty of slate in a lightweight, maintenance-
free option for those who care about quality.

LATE IN

{" -.rrw
?&
'tv^*".-\,f,t-:t

f fl l?6.ar
&u/vv

t*\\
\tt

Solutions for
a[[ of your
tite & stone
care needs.

www.miraclesealants.com
r-8oo-35o-19ot

. one of a Kind

. No Reproduction

. DooP Hardware

. Furniture Hardware
o Door Knockers
. Curtain Tie-backs
o Twist Bells



Authentic 18th CENTURY
WOODENBLINDS

New England Raised
Panel Shutters

Operable Louver Shutters

2688 E. Ponce De Leon Ave
Decatur, Georgia 30030

www. shutterblinds.com
1-800-269-5697

OHJ:8/02

A

FREE
BROCIII,JRE

CUSTOM
MANUT'ACTT]RE

Salter Industries
The Best Value in Spiral Stairs

. Job Delivery Coast to Coast

. Save 30% to 50%

. Quick Ship on Stock Stairs

o Diameters 3'6" to 7'

P0. Box 183

Eagleville, PA 19408

BUY FACTORY DIRECT

Stairs available

in steel, aluminum

and solid wood.

call now

6to 83r-t2lt
for a free brochure

www.salterspi ralstai r.com
:

Circle no. 146

Circle no. 193

Circle no. 102

Shop Online: www. flouse OfAntique tlardware.com

Lamp posts, post Iights, mail posts,
mail[:oxes, custom turninHs.
Solid, Western Red Cedai.

For a free lrrochure or to place an order
call us toll iree atB77-BB7-96b3

Visit our web site at

an astin ura

www. thewoodwri ghtco.com

BUY FACTIORY OIBECT & SAVE .
ilANY STYLES & @LOFS . BAKEO ENATEL FINISH

Sead'l .U) bt Arcchurcs, Relund,,bte wilh Ode?.

nOnARCrt DeptoHJ
P.0. Box 326, 111 Kero Rd.

Carlsladl, N.J. 07072 (201) 507-5551

,rusrrrurror{s

FROM $2410

rs

TOASSETBLE

FORHOflES, OFF'CES,

ALL
SIEET

Circle no. 578
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Prompt Shipping
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The Latest Reason to Check out Or-o-
HousE JounNer- Online

online

Olo-Housr;ounNelJs Storefronts- Be a part of the

online directory by purchasing a "storefront" for your

company.

ffi Create sales leads

W Z-3 Product Photographs

ffi Company History/lnformation

ffi Company Contact Information

ffi Link to your Web site or email conracr

ffi Offer product literature to potential customers

E;*.,;: {:"rf*rnr;i{i.cir: c;itr} 3l}j.,}"itl.*7-$-* *: r, }r}7

Fridiy,

FEATURES

Boston Kevnotsrs

utu.b,)],l@.d@ ..fSI{ESTORATIONtusry 3s! orpk( d b. d#{&llENovATIoN
ebacofhkle
ry#sdu.R.@&
Raode M ad Cmtuc hh 20 b 13 h lotu

Stairs with a Twist

spd @ &ctudd Ms
&a!EdMtM
Es&Nkr medhq

Old'House

"With Kestrel's authentic pegged mortise and

ffiE *flffp,i#'t

#9 East Race Point, Stowe, PA 19464 o

Fax: (610) 326-6779 o E mail: sales@d

Custom Sizing

New Standard Sizing

Shutter Hardware

lnterior & Exterior

Custom Applications

Historical Reproductions

you're guaranteed a

124 OLD-HOUSEJOURNAL .JULY/AUGUST2OO2
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COPPER . BRASS
Bnouzr & prwrrn
Mrrnl ConrtNcs

(Wrrnn Bnsr an Sunrncrs)

Pnrrrun
ArunaUE FINISHES
vERDIC RIS, GnrrN, Btur

Bncr, B BuncuNov
Sample Packs Available

FREE BROCHURE
1-800-BB2-7404

HISTORIC

HOUSE PARTS
540 South Avenue

Rochester, NewYo* 14620

Phone:585.325.2329

Toll kee:888.558.2329

Faaimile:585.325.361 3

Monday-Saturday 9:306:m
www.historidousepar$.com

ffi
orrEitecturo"[
oofvoge anf
rertoration

,ruJltJrIie,,

@ @
WWV{, H I STOR I CHOUSEPARTS . COM

home's unique character.

Tax-deductible when doctor recommended.

call 1-8{Xl-456-I329 oept zt

most

features.

will

your

When Fillers or Glue Won't Do,..

Eosy lo l. Cul 2. Mix 3. Fix Solyenl

.[{.ffiffi#mff:
Shopes & sculpts like modeling cloy

Hordens like wood
Sond, corve, drill. tint, point, ond f inish

Custom Shutters
lntenior and Ertsrim
Iholecale to the Puilic
2ll2" IorBDlo huyor,

ihuttor.rs, Cultqn llnldrd or

of hadram.

$2.00 brochure

$lutter 0epot
fi.2 i.r li?
nrnnq Gf il222
IC6r67!rltll

Unused Original
& First Rate Restorations

Hardware

Circle no. 234

Circle no. 111
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The Elegance and Beauty
of YesterdaA for Today!

Exact replicas of the beauliful old
tin ceilings are now available in
durable, lightweight, high impact
polymer plastic. They are easy to
install, paintable and washable.
Available in fire-rated materials and
colors. Several patterns from which
to choose. Please write or call:

P.O. Box rrO-"r"i*d, LA ZIOOg
Office (318) 929-7398
FAX (318) 929-3923

5trilBl.UIril ns

Website

f,

. 35 Desigrs in 2'x2'lay-n,274',2i8'nail-up

. Steel, White, Brass, Coppeq Ctrome
r Stainles $eelfor kitchen backplashes
o 15 Comice styles ' Pre-cut miters
. Buy Direct . Call for TechnicalAsistance
. Send $1 for brochure ffi E@t
OIO oo{bbingdon offiliotes inc.
OIO Dept. OHJ 052 . 2149 Lrtie Ave., Bklyn., Ny 11234

O18) 25&8:X13. Fn: O18) 3il&2739. M.abbingdon.com

www.oldhousejournal.com
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I

Even older homes {ail have
modern conveniences.

www.inclinator.com
2200 Paxton Street, Harrisburg, PA 17105-1557

isales@inclinator.com

COMP ERICAN
I

o

An Elevetteo fits easily

into restorations

and renovations.

It's elegant,,: i:

4 FIX WOOD ext.2209

QuikWood Stick

o
o
o
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hen you subscribe to
Ot-o-HousE /oun,r,tt, ),ou have the

resources vou need to transform an

overlooked older house into a beautiful
point of pride in the communitr,.

Each issue of Oto-Housr /ounruar gives you
instant access to expert restoration tips,

earyr-to-follow instructions, and dazzling
details for homes of every stvle and era.

Advice from real-life renovation enthusiasts

clues you in to potential problems,
innovative solutions, and offers the insight
you need to create a successful working
environment.

Whether vou're looking for authentic
and reproduction architecture resources,

preservation techniques, building materials,

services, or tools, Ot.o-Housr, /ouHx,u is the

place to turn. It's a rvealth of information
that helps you to realize your home's

potential.

MAKE YOUR I.IOME A MONUMENT TO TI.IE

PAST ANB A MODEL FOB TI.IE FUTURE.

Subscribe to
Orc-Hause Jounwat

'{F+"

. -1t+"r6F

.f*

:"

*
tee'eF:

F
i:

ss
ffig

Celehrate the Past While
Investing in the Futurc.

#'r

ttf'



Shipped in a Complete
Unit or Kit

$425 a ,p

ANY SIZE
STEEL. ALUMINUM

WOOD o BRASS
STAINLESS

Stock for Fast Shipping
Free Brochure

713-680-3110
Toll Free

1-800-231-0793
Fax 1-713-680-2571
www.stairwaysinc.com

4166 Pinemont
Houston,TX 77018

We can solve your paint removal problems

WR)
As seen on "This Old House"

CallAlT, lnc. 1-80O-932-5872 or

. Strips 1 square foot of lead or
regular paint from clapboard,
shingles and flat surfaces in
'15 seconds

. With dust control collector
accessory, you can retrieve
stripped debris into a vacuum
system.

visit www.aittool.com

Circle no. 1 17
no.

www.oldhousejouTnal.com

Antique Log
Houses and

Timber framed
Barns

available for
your new home

Heart Pine
Eastern White Pine
Red Pine
Chestnut
Oak

New Plank Flooring
Ash, IVaple, Oak, Cherry,

Eastern White Pine
Antique & Reproduction

Beams & Timber Frames
Hand-hewn. Rough-sawn & Planed Surfaces

Itzlortise & Tenon, Dovetail Joinery

chitectura! 49 Mt, Warner Road
P.O. Box 719, Hadley, MA 0103S

ru 413.586.3046MillwcDrk
-8-99:19-9:9!?e-

Circle no. 1 19

We a l,.to p rov ide. r u.t t o ttt.d a s i g tt
Lill(l ('oils t r trc l toil .\e rt' t ('c s...

I -800-609-9633
Waterloo. Ontario. Canada

www. timelessmaterials. com

ircle no. 394
L
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Antique Wide Plank Floorirg

,ftr
rc

HISTORICAL ROOF TILES
Largest stock in U.S.

. Our inrenton datcs to thc. late rSoos. It
includes ner tilcs aucl tiles no longer produced.
o \[t scl] in all quantities and ship throughout
the Llnited States and also purchase sahaged
nratcrill.
. \\'e're specialists irr the insta]lation of tile ancl
slate lor historical rcstoration projects.

For a FREE brochure, yrite or call us todat:

TILE ROOFS. I\C.
rzo;6 s. (r\roN.\\'f:.
cuicrco. rr- 6o6:fJ
(888) 7o8-rrre
r'.* r;oE)+;c-;86;

Since I905 Putnam Rolling

Ladder Company has been

manufacturing rolling ladders.

Each ladder is cusrom made to

your specifications. Models

available in several hardwoods:

oak, ash, birch, maple, cherry,

Honduras mahogany, walnut

and teak. Minwax stains are

available. Hardware comes

brass-plated, chrome-plated,

black, antique brass, sarin

nickel or in brushed chrome.

Putnam-Since I905
(2r2) 226-sr47
32 Howard Street.

NYC, NY IOOI3

Fax: (2I2) 94I-I836
\ilww.putnamrollingladder.com

111 Railroad St., Dept. OHJ
Navasota, TX 77868

936-825-7233

Moldings r Scresn Doors . Porch Pads
Cuslom Woodworl . 0rnamsnlal Trim

Send $2.00 for a Catatoo

@ffi*

oodFaus
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EverythingYou Expect

From Oro-Housp JoURNAL,.. And More

Dedicated to restoring America's treasured old houses, Ot-p-Housr Jounrual

Online is your best source for restoration and renovation products, how-to

information, house plans, industry news, and community chat

e Latest Reason to Check out
Or-n-HousE JoURNAL Online

Or-Lr-Houst lctunNel's Storcfronts- Be a prlrt of the

onlir-re .lirectr.,ry by purchasing it "s[orcfront" fctr yoltr

company.

Clreatc sales leacls

2-3 Product Photographs

( )ompany H istory/lnfortltttion

Comp:rny Contact Infortnatiot-t

Link to yor-rr Web site or email contact

. Offer procluct literature t() potcntiill ctrstomcrs

rnal.com

REST@RE

Boston Kevnoters
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Screen & Storm Doors
. Mahogany
. Custom sizes
. Tempered glass
. 55 styles

Send $3 for our catalog

Touchstone
Woodworks

PO Box 112
Dept OHJ

Ravenna OH 44266

(330) 297-1313
Recommended in Shop Talk, The Boston Globe!

Swaps & Sales

Become part of the oldest, largest
and most influential restoration mag-
azine in the marketplace! Advertise
your product, property or service in
Old-House Journal's rapidly expand-
ing Swaps & Sales section. Your ad
will be seen by up to fi million read-
ers.

Visit this month's Swaps & Sales on
pages 116 & 117 for more information
and contact information.

Circle no. 197 Circle no.82
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Best . Best

A Perfecl
Solulion for

Limiled Soace
& Budget

. Handoafid fmm
lhe lirrest wood

. Aflordable and

easg to inslall

. We comdele ard
ship orders quidg

. Cugtom madelo St
ang floor lagout

. For morc infomation.
visil our Web Site or
call our Toll Ree #
r-87-885-8902

. Oreal {or aflics,
lofrs & studios

WebSite : r,uanv.SpiralSlaircase.com
Toll Free: I-877-885-8902

Fax: 865-579-0143
Dept. # OAJ72

SphalSlaircase.com is owned bg Precision Pine, lnc
Manulacturcrs of Dblinclive BuiHing Mataials br Fne llm

AnOro HoUSE is being restored,
a New House is being built in a traditional

style, you need the
2002 RpsroRArroN DmpcroRY

Old.Houselournalls
Where To Find
Hard-To-Find Stuff HISIOHAIIOI\I

I
try.}+l.;[t
IIHEIIOHYffi

2OO2 Summer Edition
now on sale.

Call to order
202.339.0744

REST@RE
MEDIA, LLC

Pe*rl Mrrrnals nxn the (ixnlrthctsivc Nati.nl GtLg,l Sul'dirs

OldHry.p-e

€
€
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I\T
esting dolls, nesting tables-both harbor increasingly

smaller versions of themselves inside. This nesting

top floor, however, doesn't seem as though it could conceiv-

ably be contained in-or hatched by-its parent. In fact, it
brings to mind that children's fable about the oversized,

brown baby bird born among a family of yellow duck-

lings. That "duckling" turned out to be a swan, of course,

and indeed this addition is very, ummm, white. Located

along the Mississippi River in Winona, Minnesota, it
must afford a grand view of migratory flocks.

-f4#::-$.1-40 lf you spot a classic example of remuddling, send us clear color prints. We'll &ward ysu $1O0 !f your photos are se-
lected. The message is more dramatic if you send along a picture of a sinrilar unrernuddled buileling. {Original photography onl}r,
please; no clippings. Also, we reserve the right to republish the photos online and in other plrblications we swn.) Flemuddling
Editor, OLD*Housr Jounn':ar, 1OOO trotomac Street, NW, Suite 102, Washington, DC 208S7.

OL..tr-Housr. ioJcNAl- (|SSN 0094-Cl7B) is pubiishecl himor"rthl-v far S27 per year fry lfeslcre lt:lecia, rLC, ]OOO Potcrnac St., NW, Sirite -102,

itrgtor,D,C,, andadditicral entries. Postnraster-: Sendacldres$charlgestoClD-HousEJoirniri'.,, P.C.B<,.x.{.20235. P.ilmCoast,FL;32142-0235.
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